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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST 22,
throughout the state, was such that
Hupt. L. L. Wright has advised the

The Chelsea Savings Bank
Presents the following figures for your thoughtful consideration:

school commissionersof the state to

J

1907.

00 -

DAI IT AOBTI LAKE

together their respective teachers
1
M. AND MRS. 0. C. BURKHART
Saturday,August 31, 1907.
"We expect to be able to distribute
Equipped With Machinery of Modern
of Thirty-five
blanks for your reports, the new school Entertained a Fatty of
Construction-The Plant Completed
Laat Saturday
Lay— Enjoyedby all Who
laws, and other papers necessary to
and in Operation.
Were Present
your work.
OF THE GLAZIER STOVE COMPANY.

nt.

“There are some things we desire to
The now power plant of the Glazier
bring to your attention that can be
Stove Co., is completed and in operation.
done much better in such a gathering
In the >oiler room, which is 60x100 feet,
than by a circular letter. This is our
two Habcock tubular boilers of 160
first letter to you and we expect an
horse power, each, have been installed.
answer from you personally. Every
The Coal is fed to the Ore box under the
rural teacher, that is every live one in
boiler by a Jones Underfeed Stoker.
Washtenaw county, will be found in the
There is also in this room a Cochrane
court house at 3 p. m. on August 31.
food water heater, a blower for supplyWill you bo among that number? ,1
ing air to the furnaces, a large elevator
hope so."
to bo used for hoistingthe coal for the
I

To Thoughtful People

boilers

banking business, these figures mean M IH'll.

The

(’h else

a Savings Hank

Hank

is the

Oldest and Strongest

in western Washtenaw county.

WANTS

IT

CANCELED

Upon

CummiMs

Freeman &

Co.

»

We have removed our Grocery De-

the ingitation of O. C. Burkhart

a number of the directors of the

Wash-

tenaw Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., were his guests at North Lake.
The directors, their wives and other
friends to the number of 35 were entertained for the day by Mr. and Mrs.
Burkhart.
For tho past four years Mr. and Mrs.
Burkhart have hpl the directors as
guests for one day at North Lake. This
year the party was the largest in

The engine room is 60x100 feet in ^ize
number that they have entertained.
and in it is a Monarch Corliss Tandem Mrs. Bates, of Chelsea, Asks the CirTho day waa devoted to fishing, boating,
cuit Court to Cancel a Mortgage of
-compound engine of 250 horse power
bathing and havingagoodtime general$229 on Her Beal Estate.
capacity. Connected with the engine
ly by all present.
Mrs. Eva M. Hates, of Chelsea,has
is a generatorof 220 volts. This geneA fish dinner waa served to 35 and
rator furnishespower foi operating 12 commenced suit in the circuit court
supper to 28 people.
motors ranging from 10 to 35 horse against Campbell & Steadman, of BanAH present were highly pleased with
power each and will furnish the power nister, seeking to have a note and
their days entertainmentand lookfor lighting all of the buildings of the mortgage fo$ $229.61 declared void
ing forward to the reunion at the same
She sets up that she owns a one-fourth
Stove Works.
place next year.
marble switchboard has been interestin the homestead of the late
placed in this room. There is also a Charles Canfield, in Lyndon township
The Final Result.
large high pressure pump for the water and that the mortgage is upon this inThe three leading candidates on the
supply of the automatic sprinkler sys- terest and constitutes a cloud on the
Republican ticket are Charles J. Detem which has been installed in every title. She signed the note and mortLand, of Jackson, John A. Fairlie, of
gage October 6, 1905, and claims that
building of the Glazier Stove Co.
Ann Arbor, and John K. Campbell, of
Two large water heaters will suppTy she was induced to sign it by fraud,
Augusta. The returns up to this time
the hot water for the heating system misrepresentation, coercion and duress;
have indicated the election < f John F.
which is forced through the pipes by a that the agent of Campbell & Steadman
Lawrence to the, third place on the
turbine pump speciallybuilt for that stated that her husband, Elmer Bates,
Republican ticket, but the complete
purpose. The floors in both rooms are had overdrawn his account and that
returns as shown below, indicate the
built of cement and the entire building unless the amount of the draft was
nomination of Mr. Campbell by a
paid at once serious consequences would
is lire proof.
majority of six. Later returns also
There is probablyno liner power plant happen to him, that he would be imshow that Thomas E. Barkworth, of
used by a manufacturing concern in the mediatelyarrested and given from ten
Jackson, leads Prof. Cooley, of Ann
state and it is certainlythe fluent one to twenty years in the penitentiary,
Arbor, by four, thereby making him tho
of its kind in Washtenaw county and it thus bringing disgrace upon herself and
third candidate on the Democratic
is a decided credit to the managers of children and that she was not allowed
ticket.
the Glazier Stove
^
to consult with friends or counsel. She
Tho combined votes of tho two
declares that tho note is without legal
countiesfor both republican and demconsiderationand void and asks the
CHELSEA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ocratic candidatesis as fol!owa:',
court to cancel the mortgage.Stivers
REPUBLICANS.
Will Open Tuesday, September 3— A & Kalmbach are the attorneysfor Mrs.
0. J. Deland ............
Full Corps o! InstructorsHave Been Bates.
John A. Fairlie .............
Engaged.
John K. Campbell ...........
Elks' Field Day.
The Chelsea public schools will open
The Elks will hold a Held day and John F. Lawrence ........
. 780
in all departments Tuesday, September
clam bake next Sunday, August 25th at Daniel P. Sagendorph ......... . 450
3. The buildings are now being cleaned
Steveuson's grove near Ann Arbor, to John C. Sharp ........
and repairedfor the year’s work. The reach which a car is taken to Carpen- L. F. Wood ...........
Kindergartenroom will not be opened
ter’s Corners. A fine program of sports I. B. Rich ................
this year on account of its unsanitary
Ins been arranged and the events are F. W. McKenzie ...........
condition.The Hoard of Education are
open to all Elks. Prizes will be awardlooking for better quarters for the little
ed for all of the events at the conclusion Edward P. Allen ..............
people in which to make their start in
of the sports.
DEMOCRATS.
school life. On account of its increased
At 10 o'clock a.m. a ball game between Frank Maynard .............
attendance in the high school departAnn Arbor and YpsilantiElks is on the Martin J. Cavanaugh .........
. 453
ment and more room required for labprogram. At noon the party will have Thomas E. Barkworth .........
20
oratories,quarters must bo provided for
a clam bake aud during the afternoona M. E. Cooley .........
Lbo fourth and lifth grades. The Hoard
program of sports have been arranged. Scattering ................
is finding some , difllcultyin providing
Tug-of-war Chelsea vs. Milan Elks is
suitable rooms tor these grades.
announced as one of the features of the
FIRST OF THE SEASON
SuperintendentGallup feels that he afternoon.

partment from the Bank Drug Store tq

the Grocery Store of Freeman
where we

will continue to

Grocery wants until

Bros.,

supply your

we open our new

Grocery Department on the corner of

Main and Park

streets,

which will beg

about August 20.

A

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

Hunk in western Washtenaw county. Our Hoard of Directors
are men of known huiness ability and. integrity, men who have made
a success of business, by fair and square business methods, which is
evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and pergonal property than the Directorsof any other Hank in Washtenaw
other

county.
Money to Loan on

(mooiI

'

Approved Security.

+
We

solicit

your Hanking business and guarantee prompt, honest and
courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
OF’F’IOHJRS
FRANK

KNAPP, Vice

P.

President.

Tie Latest Designs in Granite and Marble
1 can furnish the
designs in

latest

Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Resides

We
Paper

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

I

shall, however, continue the

Drug
I

business in the present location until

about September
in the

new

store

1,

when we

will open

with a complete stock
«

in every department.

FREEMAN i CUMMINGS

.

!

GO.

HOLMES & WALKER;
Bazaar Department.
+

—

J

-Two

Hardware Department.

J
•

—

•
{

make this the

greatest Bargain Month
year in all our lines. We
just mention some
will

Eppler.

In our Bazaar we Iwive Dinner Ware, China Ware, Glass Ware
Chelsea Opera House Saturday, August
Teachers Get Certificates.
and
everything
that is to be had in a first-classBazaar. Odd Cnpa
Performances, Matinee
the American Granites I can
an effort to get acquainted with the
A largo percentage of tho teachers, 24,
and Evening- A Strong Attraction. ‘ and Saucers and Jelly Tumblers. A few Croquet Sets aud Ham- •
teachers of their children. The teachers who took the recent county teachers'
furnish any foreign granites
"As
Told in the Hills” one of the
mocks left that we will sell at low prices.
mid their work are as follows:
examination held in Ann Arbor have
strongest
theatrical attractions of the
German, Scotch, French, etc
Kindergarten-Miss Ivu Jennings.
been granted certificates. Sixty-nine
season, will oome to the Chelsea opera
First grade Mabel Claire Lownsbury. took the examinationand 61 have
house Saturday,August 24, matinee and
been granted certificates, 45 third grade,
Second grade- Olive Chapman.
S. A.
w
evening. The principal character is
Third grade— Helen Kder.
15 second grade and 1 first grade. The
We have the Giant, Bidwell aud Miller Bean Harvesters. See J
that of Pamnena, the daughter of an
Fourth grade — Mrs. Florence Hewlett. following are those who reside in this
Indian chief who was adopted by 4 our famous B. & H. Buggies, they can’t be beat. Lamb and Michi- 4
Fifth grade— Maude Haines.
vicinity.
gun Woven Wire Fence always on hand.
an
emigrant
his wife and
Sixth grade - Theo Wilson.
Third grade— Emma Dresselhouse,
reared
as
their own child. The charAmanda Feldkamp, Elizabeth Farrell,
Seventh grade— Elizabeth Depew.
acter is regarded asoneof thestrongest
Eighth grade- Josephine Hoppe.
Jennie Geddes, Gladys Matteson, May
_
_________
___ ___ __
and most interesting that has been
Music and Drawing— Florenpo Crane. McGuinness, Miss Kiemenscbneider,
created in any modern melodrama, showOur Furniture Department is the Largest in Chelsea. Be t
History— Lou Wilson.
Florence Reno, Isabelle Richards'and
ing as it does the influences of educasure
and see us before
Mildred
Walsh.
I^itin and German— Mabel Bradshaw.
tion and refinementoff a typical child
English— Madge E. Wilcox.
Second grade— Beatrice Bacon, Mabel
of nature, who has inherited all of tho
Science— Rachel Uenhani.
E. Reade, Nellie Walsh and Rose Zulke strong charactlstics of her Indian
Mathematics— E. E. Gallup.
and Helen Miller.
lather and mother. In the play, she appears as the ideal tvpe of yonng womanhood reUining the best trait* of
The Grange Pionio.
In Florida.
character that she has inherited and
The
Grange
Rally
at
Cavanaugh
Lake
Hradentown, Florida, is the home of
combinding them with the accomplishof the
R. C. Glenn, a pioneer resident of North last Thursday was a complete success ments acquired from her life in an
will
Lake, and the following will give a short in every way aud enjoyed by all present. American home and an advanced educaThe program was not just what had tion.
description of bis southern home.
Reserved seats on sale at Farrell's
in
been
expected, yet the portion of it
“Hradentown is a great place for
Grocery Store.
truck gardnors. Large quantities of given was fully appreciated by the
Prices :
poas, beans, lettuce, cucumbers, egg- large audience. The address by Hon.
STATE FAIR WANDERLUST.
Ice
plant and celery are raised there each J. K. Campbell was a fine one, touching
The Midway of the State Fair, Deyear and shipped to' the northern many important points concerning the
Sets,
troit, Aug. 29th to Sept. 6th, will be
markets principallyin Now York. A Grange organization.
The Francisco band deserves praise known under a new name this year
groat deal of land is being drained for
are holders of very desirable building
coined by General Manager Floyd. The
for
the choice musical numbers which
market gardens. During the past year
name
by
which
Rjffll)be known is the
sites.
Stoves,
6,000 acres have been drained at a cost they rendered. Taking all into con- "Wanderlust"
are
fide Real Estate Dealers
More prominent among the feaof $30,000 and this land will all be in sideration the gathering was a pleasant
tures thus tar obtained la the McKay
are
in
position
to
handle, buy or sell property
event
to
the
members
of
tho
Grange
market gardens another year. The town
European Circus; Trained Animal
who
were
present.
for
you
to
advantage.
has a population of about 2,000 and has
Show; Ostrich Farm with a fine coltwo weekly newspapers."
solicit your patronage.
lection of birds; the midget horse, the
Pads.
Endorsed by the County.
smallest one in the world, standing
“The moat popular remedy In Otsego only 26 Inches high, and weighing
School Teachers Meeting.
Chelsea Real Estate
Co.
county, and the beat friend In my only 93 pounda; Donaldson's Museum
The districtschool teachers of Wash- family,” wntea W. M. Dlety, editor and of Natural History; the Old Plantatenaw county will hold a meeting in publisher of the Otaego Journal, Gilbert- tlou Minstrel Show; the largest FerAnn Arbor Satorday, August 31. The vllle, N. Y , Is Dr. King’* New Discovery. ris Wheel in use; Allan's Ideal EnterIt has proved to be an Infallible cure tainers; the Electric Theatre; Jack
object of this meeting is for the purpose
for coughs and colds, making abort and Jill, the fat children; Zero, the
of discussing plans for the year's work work of the wont of them. We alwava
gorilla; Hugo, th» big snake; Kekwith tho County School Commissioner. keep a bottle in the house. 1 believe It reko'a Oriental, i’erlorman; GoteYou will find the
thaC money can buy
The followingcall for the meeting to be the most valuable prescription alngers' Exhibitionof War Relics; and
known
for lung and throat diseaaei." a number of other attractionswhich ami at better prices than any cheap price list published. You can also
has been sent out by County School
All Kind* of Vegetable Plants,
Guaranteedto never disappoint the cover every availableInch that It Is find the
cheaper than can be had
Commissioner Essery:
Bedding Plants,
taker, at Freeman A Cummings Co. possible to allot on the grounds to the n central Michigan. Come and 8?e me.
Out Carnations, Sweet Peas, Faster “Last year the teachers of Washtenaw Price 50c and $1.00. Trill bottle free.
"Wanderlust."
county mot the Saturday before the
of the
aud Celia Lillies
If you wish to see yourself how Perma- • It flows like electricity through your
Palms, Ferns, Hanging Baskets,etc opening of school and discussed subARE
IN
TRUST.
Lao beautifies the home, send your name veins; It does the work. If you are wast
jects relatiugto the work about to
and address to Bradley & Vrooman Co., Ing away, take Hollister’sRocky Moun- Coats
Ac spool.
begin. The succcb. attending that Chicago, and they will mail you a costly tain Tea. 85 cents. Tea
or Tabl s.
meetiog, and similar meetings held booklet. "A Perma-Lao Home."
Freeman & Cummings Co.
Phone 103-8-1,
(Florist)

and

to

building

by Adam
•

We

MAPES.

We propose

and Fixtures into the

has an.effleientcorps of teachers for the

year and desires that all parents make

Bargain

are moving our stock of Wall

formerly occupied

Cn.

.

GLAZIER, President.
JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
THKl >. K. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. HCHAIULK, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

W. J.

BUNK DRUG STORE

_ _
_
Furniture
Department.

;

,

j

buying.

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

HOLMES S WALKER

which we

name Special Low

Furniture, Refrigerators,
Cream Freezers, Croquet
Hammocks, Granite Ironware,

B & B

Real Estate

Oil and Gasoline

We

Walker Buggies, Single and
Light Double Harness, Fly

J.

Co.

bona

and

good

We

and Sweat

W,

Improvement

We

,

Nets,

&

& Improvement

KNAPP

^L2H

Chelsea Green Houses

PURE
FOOD STORE
BEST GROCERIES

RENT MEWS FOOTWEAR

FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE

Home

„ chUdnn.
never gripe

tone.

J^«ale

FREEMEN.

by L. T.

^adard-Herild liners bring results.

1

r

(fk-iv-

___ _

i

________

WE

ELVIRA CLAK,

!-»•

Thread

NOT

THE

JOHN FARRELL..

aky? And yonder. If you
iat

your necks a

bit, la

the

house."
•‘Weil, let the scenic effects go and
show us where you found those paper*, " I

ARE PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS

will alone,— to consider my talk with Maboat- rian Devereux at St. Agatha's,and her

urged.

NOSTRUMS?

return with Pickering. Why could she
not always have been Olivia, ranging
the woodland, or the girl in gray, or
that woman, so swsat In her dignity,
who came down the stairs at the Armstrongs^ Her own attitude toward
me was so full of contradictions;she
had appeared to me In so many mo>>ds
and guises, that my spirit ranged the
whole gamut of feeling as I thought of
her. Hut It was the recollectionof
Pickering's Infamous conduct that colored all my doubts of her. Pickering
had always been in my way, and here,
but for the chance by which Larry had
found the notes. I should have had no
weapon to use against him.
The wind rose and drove shrilly
around the house. A bit of scaffolding on the outer walls rattled looso
somewhere and crashed down on the
terrace. 1 grew restless, my mind in
tent upon the many chances of tho
morrow, and running forward to the
future. Even if I won in my strife
with Pickering 1 had yet my way tc
make in the world. His notes were
probably worthless,— I did not doubt
that. I might use them to procure hit
removal ns executor, but I did not look
forward with any pleasure to a legal
fight over a property that had brought
me only trouble.
Something Impelled me to go below
and, taking a lantern, 1 tramped som
berly through the cellar, glanced al
the heating apparatus,and, remember
Ing that the chapel entrance to the
tunnel was unguarded, followed the
corridor to the trap, and opened it
The cold air blew up sharply and 1
thrust my head down to listen.
A sound at once arrested me. 1
thought at first it must be the suction
of the air, but Glenarm House was nr
place for conjecture, and I put the

To one not qualified, and few laymen are, to discriminateintelligently

ZTZ'tnt

VTnoTZ*

Ution of the remeay pr?
phyaicianfDocs any sans
lleve that the opium In a

‘ r
between physicians’prescriptions, proprietary medicinesand nostrums, It
wuere 1 throw up my hands, lads. It's
may aeem little short of a crime to prescription is less potent or
quickly told. Here is a table, and
hint even that physicians' prescrip- ly to create a drug habit th**
Up'
here Is an old despatch box, which lies
tions are In any manner related to um in a proprietary medlZr
Just where l found It. It was closed
nostrums; nevertheless,an impartial ".after of fact, more on, ''
and the key was In the lock. I took
examinationof all the facts In the and cocatn- fiends have heZ
out that packet — It wasn't even sealed
case leads Irresistibly to the conclu- through the criminal earth,,
—saw the character of the contents,
sion that every medicinal preparation
There
should
be
music,
stringed
inTeahT PhV'iCiana than any
The corset cover that saves sewing
and couldn't resist the temptation to
compounded and dispensed by a physistruments
If
possible,
as
It
adds
much
on insertion, then beading, and then
try the effect of an announcement of
Unquestionably,there are a n
cian is, in the strict sense of the word,
lace, should be welcomed,and one is to the occasion and dancing is always
its discovery on your friend Pickering.
a nostrum, and that the. > average, of proprietary remedies on the
the
best
amusement.
If
you
can
have
By MEREDITH NICHOLSON
here shown that any girl could make
Now that is nearly all. I found this
ready-prepared proprietaryremedy is the sales of which should be
up for herself and use the yard left the grounds sufficientlylighted and It
piece
of
paper
under
the
tape
with
superior to the average specially-pre- ed, and no doubt they win L
Aalhor ol ‘THE MAIN CHANCE.** ZELCA
is
a
nice
moonlight
night,
croquet
is
from a thin lawn or batiste waist. The
UANEION." Etc.
which the envelope was tied, and I
the requirements of jhe Food
pared physicians' prescription.
model is greatly in demand because it a good game; have a match, with
don’t hesitate to say that when I read
What Is a nostrum? According to Drugs Act are rigidly enforceT
prizes
for
the
winners.
Archery
is
is so simple and involves so little
it I laughed until I thought I should
opj rtf hi It* l»j Bubb»M«rrUI Co.
the Standard Dictionary a nostrum is are frauds, pure and simple and
labor. The girl who Is stout and xalso good, and tennirt.
shake down the cellar. Read It, John
"u medicine tho composition of which are decidedly harmful. Of the
MADAMFJ
MERni.
CHAPTER XXI. — Continued.
dreads to put anything extra around
Glenarm!”
age proprieti. ,y remedy, hower
is kept a secret." Now, when n physiPIckorinK’s face grew white and his
her hips, need not put on the little
SECRET OF GOOD DRESSING. cian compounds and dispenses with may truthfully be said that It
He handed me a fragment of legaleyes stained, and when he tried sudpeplln which Is really only to protect
cap paper on which was written In the
his own hands a remedy for the treat- tlnctly better than the average
denly ti) Steak his jaw twitched. The
the corset below the waist line. In A Matter That la Altogether Apart
unmistakable handwriting of John
ment of a disease — and it is authorita- clans’ prescripUon ; for not onh
room was so still that the breaking of Marshall Glenarm, these words:
tho summer when white skirts are
from Vanity.
tively stated that probably 60 per composition less secret, but It
a biasing log on the andirons was a
worn this is not necessary.
cent,
of all physicians'prescriptions pared for the proprietorby re
pleasant relief. We Stood, the three
LAt'cms HKST WHO LAfOHS
The garment is made In two pieces,
To understandthe art of good in this country are so dispensed— the manufacturing pharmacists In
LAST.
of us. with our eyes on Pickering, and
joined In a bias. seam at the back, and dressing does not show vanity, but
names and quantitiesof tho Ingre- cently equipped laboratories
in my own case I must say that my
to make one like the picture here In wisdom.
"What do you think is so funny In
dients which constitute the remedy der the supervision and advice
heart was pounding my ribs at an unmedium size vfould require 17h yards
And for a woman to contribute to are not made known to the patient. chemists, competent physlcla
this?" I demanded.
comfortable speed, for I knew Larry
of flouncing about 16 tor 18 Inches the charm and beauty of life by un"Who wrote It. do you think," asked
Hence, since its composition la kept a skillfulpharmacists, u ghouw
was not sparring for tinje.
wide. If you want the skirt portion. derstanding the underlying principles
Stoddard.
considered' strange, therefore,
secret I y the physician, the remedy or
The blood rushed into Pickering's
It will take one-halfyard of plain ma- of good dressing and practice them
"Who wrote it. do you ask? Why
prescriptionIs unquestionably,In the* many physicians prefer to p
face and he turned toward Larry
terial. This will give any girl a nice In the making of her clothes is to
Klack's grandfatherwrote it! John
true meaning of the word, a Simon- these ready-preparedproprieti
Btornilly.
piece of fancy work to do on the piaz- benefit the world and her ownself at
Marshall
Glenarm,' the cleverest,
tj
pure nostrum. Furthermore, the pre- edies rather than trust those
"This Is unwarrantableand Inza or lawn, as there are so few seams the same time.
grandest'oldman that ever lived, wrote
own devising.
famous! My relations with Mr. Glenscription compounded by the average
it!" declaimed Larry, his voice boomGood dressing does not necessitate
physician Is more than likely to be a
irm are none of your business. W ten
any uncomfortable compromise with
. <•.
iing loudly In the room. "It’s all a
JUST THE SAME AS CURRE
you remember that after being desertperfect jumble-^-repletewith therareform in dress.
I . ... u,. ____ .1 . .u ......
. Iw. .....I Kreat big game, lixed up to try you end
ed by bis own flesh and blood he appeutic, physiologic and chemical InPickering— but principally you. you
More often than not the so-called
Third Son Felt He Had Noth
pealed to me. going so far as .to incompatibilities and bearing all the earblockhead! Oh. It's grand, perfectly,
reform dress does nothing but make
Reproach Himaelf with.
trust all his affairs to my care at his
marks of pharmaceuticalincompedeliciously grand, — and to think It
Its wearer conspicuous.
death, your reflectionis an out rag ms
tency; for It is now generallyadmitted
should be my good luck to share In
The question of good dressing is
William Knoepfel. of St. LouU,
insult. I am not accountableto you or
tlrat unless a physician has made a
it!"
more simple than reforms and moveInvented
and hopes to patent a
rmy on* else!”
special study of pharmacy and passed
"Humph!
I'm gltd you're amused,
ments.
It does not force a woman to
plowing
method
for the cure of
"R illy, there’s a good deal in all
some time In a drug store for the pur-,
take a stand and In any ostentatious
ness. "A genuine cure for bald
that," said Larry. "We don't pretend
pose of gaining a practical knowledge
way differ from the prevailing modes.
said Mr. Knoepfel the other
to any judicial functions. We are perof modern pharmaceutical methods,
All that Is necessary for her to do
should make a man very rich,
fectly willing to submit the whole busihe Is not fitted to compound remedies
is to study her own color scheme, to
men grow rich on fake cures,
n^sa anil ail my client's acts to the
for his patients. Moreover, a physiunderstand the merits and faults of
amazing, it really is. what fakes
authoiities.”
cian who compounds his own prescripher own body and to select for that
of these cures are. Yet there's
(I would give much if I could reprotions not only deprives the pharmacist
body
the
clothes
that
are
jflst suited
In them. ’ Mr. Knoepfel gave a
duce some hint of the beauty of that
of his just emoluments, but he endanin line and
•
scornfullaugh. "In their crooked
word authorities as It rolled from
gers the lives of patients; for It is
To avoid useless ornamentation and
they remind me," he said, “of
Larry's tongue!).
only by the detectionand elimination
to
see
to
it
that
the
color,
texture
and
third son of the old eccentric,
"Then, in God's name, do it. you
of errors in prescriptionsby clever,
cut of her clothes are suitable to her
haps you have heard the story? \
blackguards,"roared Pickering.
competent prescrlptlonlststhat the
occupation in life.
an old eccentric died and left hit
Stoddard, seated on the table.
safety of the public can be effectually
tune equally to his three sons,
knocked hl.» heels together gently.
shielded from the criminal blunders
SWEEPING AND DUSTING.
the will contained a strange
Larry recrossed his legs and blew a
of ignorant physicians.
Each heir was to place $100 is
cloud of smoke. Then, after a quarter
Nor can It be said that the average
A recent medical convention in Eng
coffin Immediately before the
of a minute in which li*1 gazed at the
land lias not considered it beneath physician Is any more competent to
ment. A few days after the Int
ceiling with his quiet, blue eyes, he
Easily Made Corset Cover,
formulate a prescription than he is to
professionaldignity to give house
the three* young men met and dl'
said:
that all of them could be done by keepers and maids some general dl compound It. When memorized or died the queer proviso and its
Ye .; certainly, th 're u-e always the
hand. The arm's eye should be hem- rections when it conies to houseclean rectly copied from a book of "favorite
tion. ‘Well,’ said the oldest son,
auth. :;t! a. And as 1 have a tremenmed or faced with a little beading and ing.*
proscriptionsby famous physicians,"
conscience Is clear. I put my hut
dpua respect for your American ifiitl*
then edged with narrow Yal lace.
Unhygienicways of sweeping and or from some text book or medical In the coffin In clean, new notes.'
tutloii/. I shall at once act on your sugdusting are unquestionably responsi journal,the prescriptionmay be all
conscience Is clear, too,’ said th«
gest I m. Mr. Pickering,the estate is
IDEAS FOR THE HOSTESS.
ble for many differentIllnesses, foi that it should be. It is only when tho
ond son. I put In my hundred In
richer thm you thought it was. It
physician is required to originate a
germs are in dust and dirt.
holds, or will hold, your notes given to
J, too, have nothing to reproac!
•Mother Goose Luncheon" an Enjoyformula on the spur of the moment
To -prevent making a great dust in
i!i decedent for $'120,000."
self with,’ said the third son. 1
able Party-— For a Shower.
sweeping use moist sawdust on bare that his Incompetency is distinctly eviH*- drew from his pocket a brown
no cash at tho time, though;
floors. When the room is carpeted dent. ^Seemingly, however, the physienvelope,walked to where 1 stood and
wrote out a check for $300 in
A Mother Goose Luncheon.
moisten a newsprj-er and tear it intc cians of the United States are little
placed it in my bands.
Every once In awhile the request small scraps and scatter upon the car worse than the average British physi- dear father's name, placed It
At the same time Stoddard's big
coffin and took In change the $!
* comes Jor a "Mother Goose" entercian; for we find Dr. James Burnett,
pet when you begin sweeping.
figure grew active, and before I realcurrency that I found there.”’
tainment. and till? affair described beAs you sweep brush the papers along lecturer on PracticalMateria Medica
ized that Pickeringhad leaped toward
low Is quite out of the ordinary. In by the broom; they will catch most ol and Pharmacy, Edinburgh, lamenting
PUSHED THE BEAR ASIDE
the packet, the executor was sitting in
the Invitation^, which had quaint ML
the dust and hold It fast, just as the in the Medical Magazine the passing
a f hair, v.h.efe the chaplain had thrown
tie pen and Ink sketches on them of
sawdust does on bare floors.
of the prescription and bemoaning the
Surveyor Tells of Experience He
him Hi* tallied promptly, stuffing his
"Mother Goose" In peaked hat and
In
dusting
a
mom
do
not
use
n
fact that seldom does he find a "final
Not Care to Repeat.
necktn* into his waistcoat: he even
broom, evidently quite ready to feather duster, because this does not man” able to devise a prescription
laughed a little.
I "sweep the cobwebs down from the
remove the dust from the room, but even In "good contractedLatin."
To walk right up to a monster
"So much old paper! Yon gentlemen
sky," the guesls were requested to
only brushes it into the air. Use soft
And what, It may be asked, is the and try to shove It out of the way
are j erfectly welcome to it."
wear something to indicate a characdry cloths to dust with, and shake status of the written prescription— tho then escape without so much u
"Thank you!" jerked Larry.
ter in tho dear old book of nursery
them frequently out of the window, oi prescriptionthat is compounded and scratch is an experience of a life
"Mr Glenarm and I had many. trJnsrhymes.use slightly moistened cloths and rinse dispensed by ‘the pharmacist— ! it, Harry 1 Engclbright found it so a
.action,-,together, and he must iihv<* forThe table centerpiece was an enorthem out iu water when you have lin too, a nostrum? It indy be contended days ago in Diamond canyon, alt
gotten to destroy those papers," conmous "pie'' with a ribbon radiatingto ished.
that the patient, with the written Washington, says a Nevada City
tinued Pickering.
each plate, where It was attached to
..formula
in his possession,may learn respondent of tin; Sacramento
"Quite likely." I reniarkel. "It is
a funny little white lambkin. * On tho
Feather. Hatpins.
tho character of the remedy pre- The young man, son of Congress
interestingto know that Sister Theplace cards most realistic spiders, of
Novelties of a very pleasing charres«» wasn't his only debtor."
Japanese manufacture were fastened SCter are some feather hatpins that scribed. So. |»oBKibly.he might if he Engelbrlght, litis Just returned
understood Latin and were a physician the upper country, where he has
Pickering stepped to the door and
[ by a drop of glue.
have recently arrived from Paris. .or a pharmacist,but as he usually posdoing some surveying, aud relates
"A Lantern Flashed Blindingly
Face."
calk* i the sheriff.
Each guest was called upon to re- They are the daintiest, prettiest
"I will give you until "to-morrow- but it doesn’t strike me as being sc lantern aside and jumped down into cite tho rhyme she represented when things Imaginable,and are to he had sesses no professionaltraining and thrilling experience. .It was r
morning at nine o'clock to vacate the awfully funny. Suppose those had the tunnel. A gleam of light showeo- she was correctly guessed. This was In a variety of choice. Humming cannot read Latin, tho prescriptionis on dusk, at the close of the days
practicallya dead secret to him. In the brush-lined trail he saw
premi-es. Those claims are utterly fallen Into Pickering's hands; then far away for an Instant, then the dark the occasion of much merriment.
birds offer themselves ns particular- Furthermore, the average prescription
worthless, as 1 am ready to prove. The where would the joke have been,
ness and silence were complete.
When the dessert course was brought ly charming and adaptable owing to is so badly written and so greatly trudlng what he thought were
hind quarters of some stray bo
court understands the situation per- should like to know!"
I ran rapidly over the smooth floor, In, the hostess asked all to pull their the varied character of their plumage,
fectly."
j "On you. my lad. to be sure! The which 1 had traversed so often that ribbons, and out of the "pie" came afl mid there arc also some sweet little abbreviated that even the pharmacist, He walked up and gave the b
"Perfectly,perfectly, repeated the old gentleman wanted you to study knew its every line. My only weapon sorts of birds. They were found at miniature peacocks in realistic color- skilled as he usually is in deciphering shove. It came to Its haunches
medical hieroglyphs, is constantly a snort that made his hair rise
.sheriff.
i architecture:he wanted you to study
was a heavy hickory club. Near the 'the favor counter ami elicited much ings. while a very distinguishednote
"i Relieve that is all." said Larry, ins house; he even left a little pointer Door of BewildermentI paused and favorable comnient. "There Is no tell- will be found In some black crows. obliged to interview prescrlbers to caused him to beat a hasty iet
find out what actuallyhas been pre- The big brute looked around and
pointing to the door with his pipe.
in an old book! Oh, it's too good to be listened. The tunnel was perfectly 1 ing what can be found until you begin Almost do these hatpins amount to
scribed. It may also be contended, shuffled off into the woods. It
The sheriff was regarding him wiih rue!"
quiet. I took a step forward and stum* to look." said the indefatiguablehost- trimmings, so fascinating and altothat inasmuch as the formula Is known
either asleep or else so busy
particular attention.
"That's all clear enough," observed hied over a brick, fumbled on the wall ess, who was ever on the alert for gether decorative are they In apto both physician and pharmacist the ants from an old log that It fail
"What did I understand your name Stoddard, knocking upon the despatch for the opening which we had closed something new.
pearance.
prescription cannot thereforebe a sehear the young surveyor,whose
to lie?" lie demanded.
The souvenirs were a joy to- the
box with his knuckles."Hut why do carefully that afternoon, and at
cret. Hut with equal truth it might be steps were deadened by the tb!c
"Laurance Donovan,"Larry replied you suppose he dug this bole here with instant I found it a lantern flashed guests, being small Japanese teapots,
TO MAKE UP FOULARD.
contended that the formula of any so- pet of pine needles. Later Jit
coolly.
blindingly iti my face and I drew back bearing a card on which was written:
Its outlet on the ravine?"
Pickeringseemed to notice the name
"Oh. it was the way of him!" ex- crouching involuntarily, and clenching’Tolly, put the kettle on, aud we ll all Charming Gown Designed from This called nostrum is not a secret since it* learned that the same bear, a ~is known to both proprietor and manu- clnnamon, had killed a dog ew*
now and his eyes lighted disagreeably. > plained Uirry. "He liked the Idea of the club ready to strike.
take tea."
Popular Material.
facturer; for it must not be forgotten the day. The dog venturedtoo
I think I have board of your friend queer corners and underground pasA copy of "Mother Goose for Grown
"Good evening. Mr. Glenarm!"
fcefore." lie said, turning to me. "I sages. This is a bully hiding place
At no time out of fashion, foulard Is that, according to reliable authority. and with one blow of Us pa" 166
Marian Devereux’s voice broke the Folks" was the prize to the pei on
congratulate you on the international for man or treasure,and that outlet silence,and Marian Devereux'sface who correctlyguessed the most char- tremendouslypopular this summer, 95 per cent, of the proprietorsof so- beast sent it hirtling yai“s
reputationof your counsel. He's Into tin* ravine makes it possible to with the full light of the lantern upon acters.
and one sees many charming gowns called patent medicines prepared in dead as a doornail
this country have their remedies made
cHL-omod so highly in Ireland that get out of the house with nobody the ft, was bent gravely upon me. He!
Magnifying Choir Leader* Vo
; for them by large, reputable manufacthey offer a large reward for his re- wiser, it's in keeping with the rest of voice, as I hoard It there,— her face, a*
For a Shower,
In the old village of Braybrod
, luring pharmacists. Hut even should
turn Sheriff. I think we have finished his scheme. He gay. comrades! To- I saw it there,— are the things that 1
Will Mme. Merrl kindly suggest
a patient bo able to recognize the Northamptonshire,England,Is *
our business for to-day.”
morrow will likely find us with plenty shall remember last when my houi some kind of a shower for a Sepnames of the Ingredients mentioned in ster trumpet, five six luches “
Ho seemed anxious to get the man of business on hands. At present we conies to go hence from this world tember bride, other than a "Kitchen”
a formula he would only know half and having a bell-shapedend t
away, and wo gavo them escort to the hold the fort, and let us have a care Her slim fingers, as they clasped the affair,as that has been provided,and
outer gate where a horse and buggy lest we lose It."
the story. It Is •seldom, for instance, one inch In diameter. The trum
greatly
oblige
an
Interested
reader
of
wire screen of tho lantern,held ms
was waiting.
that alcohol is specifically mentioned made up of ten rings, which °
We closed the ravine door, restored gaze for a second. The red tam-o’ the valuable department which is
"Now, I'.n in for it." said Larry, as I the wall as best we could, and re- shanter that I had associatedwith hei of much assistance.
in a prescription, for. it is usually are made up of smaller par
locked the gate. “We've spiked one of turned to the library. We made a list youth and beauty was tilted rakishlj
use of this trumpet— only four
| masked In the form of tincturesand
bin guns, but I've given him a new one of the Pickering notes and spent an | on one side of her pretty head. T(
fluid extracts, as are a great many kind are known to exist at the f.If the young couple are going to
.0 use against myself. Hut come, and hour discussing this new feature _ of find her here, seeking,like a thief' ir
day — was to magnify the voice
| other substances. It is evident, therehousekeeping why not have a "Canned
J will show you the Door of Bewiider- the situation and speculatingas to the the night, for some means of helping Goods Shower?" Ask each guest to
fore, that the ordinary formulated preleader In the choir and 8umm..
msat before I skip.”
scription is, to the average patient, lit- people to the church serwWhiding place of the remainder of my | Arthur Pickering, was the bitterest bring a Jar, glass or tin or something
grandfather's fortune. Larry and drop in the cup. I felt as though I h .c for the new housekeeper's emergency
tie less than a secret remedy cr nos- present time neither the . *
| trum.
closet. If there Is any special recipe
CHAPTER XXII.
Stoddard both declared their intention been struck with a bludgeon.
the service is in need of 1 , .
of remaininguntil my troubles were
L On the other hand, the formulae of disary "musical instrunien
"I beg your pardon!" she said, anc to go with the 'goods so much the
A Prowler of the Night.
ended In spite of my protests. Stod- laughed. "There doesn't seem to b* more interesting, and there is scarcevicar of the church takes c
I nearly all the proprietary medicines
fc'own we plunged into the cellar, dard stayed for dinner, and afterward anything to say, does there? Well, w< ly a housekeeper who hasn't some fathat are exploited exclusivelyto the ancient relic and Is fond of sn
through the trap and to the Door of we began again our eternal quest for do certainly meet under the most un vorite rule for jelly, pickles or marmamedical profession as well as those to all visitors.
Bewilderment.
the treasure, our hopes high from usual, not to say unconventional,clr lades.
of a large percentage of the propriePainfully Exsot
"Don’t expect too much," admon- Larry’s lucky strike of the afternoon, cumstances. Squire Glenarm! Pleas!
tary remedies that are advertised to
For a Lawn Party.
A
New
England
man tells
fftbed Larry; "I can’t promise you a and with a new eagerness born of the go away or turn your back. I want tc
the public (the so-called patent mediknowledge that the morrow would cer- get out of this donjon keep.
Will you please tell us how to entersingle Spanish coin."
cines) are published In full. Under perous Connecticut fann*r’
"Perish the ambition!
have tainly bring us face to face with the
She took my hand coolly enough and tain some girl friends about the age
the Food and Drugs Act, every medi- exact In money matters. ____
blocked Pickering's game, and nothing rer4 crises. We ranged the house from stepped down into the passage. Then of 14, at a lawn party, the hours becinal preparation entering Interstate a widow of Greenwich Pv“'' ^
tower to cellar; we overhauledthe I broke out stormlly.
ing from 7:30 to 10 p. m.
else matters," I said.
commerce Is now requiredto have the her own right the sum
Something In the way of amuseWe crawled through the hole In the tunnel, for, it seemed to me, the hun- '"You don’t seem to understand the
proportion or quantity of alcohol, Shortly after the wedding a
wall and lighted candles. The room dredth time.
gravity of what you are doing! Don’t ments for the evening which will be made from It. Our model Is especially opium, cocaln and other habit-form- the farmer, to whom he
It was my watch, and at midnight, you know that you are risking your simple but .musing. We thought ot good for this materlsl. Use a white
was about seven feet square. At the
gratulatlons, at the Ba®e
Till UWAiliX
OC W Willi© ing or harmful ingredients which it
having Jaj
anese lanterns to decorate -farther end was an oblong
oblong wooden after Stoddard afifl Larry had recon* life In crawling through this house at hov’lvtcr
ring dotted brown foulard and trim may contain plainly printed on the ing: "If. « Rood <h
door, close to the celling, and Larry •ottered the grounds and Bates nd I midnight? — that even to serve Arthut the lawn. TWO CURIOUS GIRLS.
the toot of the skirt with two bands label. As physicians' prescriptions Malachl, a marriage that m
tugged at the fastening 'until it came had made sure of all the Interior fat- Pickering a life is a pretty big thing
of brown velvet ribbon. This same seldom or never enter interstatecom- 000 to you." “Not qu te thm*
down, bringing with It a mass of snow tenings, I sent them off to bed and to throw away? Your infatuationfor
Decorate abundantly with lanterns;
.aid the farmer, "not
made myself coanfortablewith a pire that blackguard seems to carry yov the refreshments may be served at decoration Is used on the jumper merce they are practically exempt un- "Why," exclaimed the frien . |
and leaves.
blouse, to border the square neck and der the law. And If It be necessary
"GenGemeu,' he said, "wc are at the !u tho library.
far, Miss Devereux."
small tables on the mwn, porch or In kimono sleeves. The chemisette an* for the
know the composi- atood there was eve[yHc®"
1 wca glad of the respite, glad to be
* <TO BE CONTINUED.) . ~
edge w the ravirv*. Do you see t'.e
rhe dintng-room as Is most convenient.
nndersleeves srt embroidered hi tlste tion of proprietary remedies, as is In It for you!” / “1
contendedby those who through ig- a marriage license, ’’ said Ma

"Speaking of mysteries, that
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to Do Ev««i
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A* fo&aat man felts ct the - ff-rti jf
Is Abyssinia :a* caGves wtiil -LidL
lln ManpMwt Emteticli. erf CTlaf- Oklahoma amajee a- -?airtev«c The
beS»xigiag to the IkaaaKw [
t* order- to -piyasw tfrgtlayrr “Foe M+tr. »p>h«fte*»cree<a. plala gH«s erf
school cf kistocvcai aoavefcttts to t *
sweethearts." deciarvid Frank Mowrer. fifteen years I was a great suferet fronts of tleFarmwat wnweSv »fc' dean
-ormertyconsul general to AJdia Abtfrom, kidney tro®- sidewalks,the wdl -dressed, unawrried In kss Betsnre Lose as a 'ken fareser" in chat scat*. The aterery per w
ta. and just appointed cosmI a: ILe^bles. Mr back pataarf shoppers,the fnish. the metrapoWa*
sen's venture afford k s agmaltaral
hero.
sir
yoa
fin
1
ta
(.kSahcnaa
City,
for
esme terribly. Every
neighbors no end of amusement.
amphe.
semen marvel* to Esd tn n terIt is never dangeroiosfcr a white
tarn
or
move
cairsec
(l*opyri«hl,by Joseph B
Daring th* »rst year the
min to trav«utftAbyisfata prtrrMetf
starpvVho lag rltory oeiy 17 years old. Bat do aoc
farmer discovered that all h.s little f
was a ! she said proudly, and a bit deSantty; he is accompaniedby a native ««pains. My eyesight say so.
\ at the hall door of a cor* j "IheT ar<* iovely, and you art wel oert. b?can*e the** who compose mch
A New T'O-ri-r who snrat there 00 chickens, which were confined ta
was poor, .dark sp-ocs
Ai :
C P in the back country. I com*' to them!'*
an escort are always uji wottAy. kH
appeared before me. [ business complained that fate was coops, were Saag’iisiuag at the point
-•
L
of
death
Th*
novelist
went
over
his
Vibe
•a,<1 her j ' They are beautiful indeed and you 4 man takes his Life la hi* hand* If
had dirry thrustinghim taco a wrORefarea.sad
, ‘hea klerfttiftf*' «o ’wcate the emaseerf
he
g
j?s
abroad
alone.
Kot
thar.
the
speflsTVot
ten
years
"
hi*
Oklahoma
associates
ccnldaotre•I do b°ie lt ain 1 nobo<l3r 10 ! ar<*
10 offer 11:6 Mich a
the trtabie. bat to no avail.
I treat!" answered the man. tookias uy
native* are ferccaxzs.bit ihat he I toaM aot Jo housewoew. aarf for two assure hint Bit oaxing drsra
Finally he called upon an oU chap
^ved. and on opcninc at ter sweet, flushed face and then a' conid cot be jure that one of them years did mot get oat af the hoaise. breakfast the first micciag. at his
named RawLt*. to whom he put the
elderly man stand- her sisters, whose countenance* bore had cot made a paot w;-h hi* sweet- Thetkidney secreti-ons
icTsi-nlur.
hotel
in
Ck'aboaa
Oty.
ho
stared
found a;i
such unmistakable signs of scorn aaJ heart to kill a min cf white skin :a and decors were not helping &* around la wonder as be- entered the question
-What d*> yc* snppese is ike matorder to win her for h:* brv-ie T * Doan's Kidney Pills brought me quick dinihg-ro*®.
^°dI ** to ten c,e , <,,^i<‘asur<*
ter with these chickens’"
th direct road to Clifton,
Dell is always such a fcolt* sa.d native who win* snch a d^stittctiow relief, ani ficXIy curtTd me. They
"Tnis." he eidaimed. “this I* Ok La
“Well. I dunno." sal Rawlins.
homarr Why. da yoa knowr conft
wear* a white feather in the tack .of saved my life.'*
fa- it
! one them in an audible tone.
"What
do you feed >m
his hair.
dentially.
“I
even
f'MiBd
a
porcelain:
it s about “three The meal was t :shed even to the
~Soid fcy al! dealers. cents s box
' * - Fwsifivelycured by
"Feed them"* Ctelatmed th* novel- ' - - j last strawberty.and the mas an.'se Among
asuvu^ all the
of popu'a- Fcster-Milbam Co . Buffalo. N. T.
bathtub in my roc on"
-Wen." said an Oklahoman, drily, ist-farmer."Why. I don't feed them
Up, vet Dear me! And! •nd placed the silver Quarter on the tkm and ;a the entire area equal to
aj««« inf.j***r-»
(JAVE PRETTY FAST FOR PAT.
“dca t yea have those in New York*'* anything"*
hotel or place where I table beside his hostess, very politely New York. Pena*-* vania. Virginia and
I»
'Tb*a.
bow'd
you
suppose
they
New England, there are bet -.wo
", on -he
i expressed his thanks. a?d stepping
Eating. A furies immwas a grin fo live
BABY TORTURED BY ITCHING.
over to th-? open door of the kitchen white women in Abyssinia.They i*e At That. He Had Had 0<-ry What th«
jses like this
I
,lv (arnih
*<1 S.-e EKu.m -i*. N»u.“I pcesatae*!." rCrlied th* Itte-ary
Dcctcr Ordered.
’n j get somethin? here? where LV!I stoed. ; laced a coin in her the w.ves of two consular cflhcial*.
k.
PILLS.
Ras^ Covered! Face s«d Feet— Would person, "that the old ten* hid ct'k
hand, sayingl Here’s a trifle for your Strange to say. the national game is
la :a-f sft •Cicnft'
.lass of milk will be very acCey Gntti Tired Out — Speedy
-w t!Ut
..enough far :h-.m new — 1-nafthniOwE
kindness »n waiting e-n- me.
Uw»*ewe<waseanaea -p^ayfcU -yb?si«laa
warn uvek.
Core by Cut^ura.
Magazine.
friend
’’
it
v^ry
much
because
of
the
cUthar.*. not long ago he was called to see an
a
board
-a* Ev-w>»ij*.SN.s*;j
Kb, *e don’t keep
l!e strode hastily cut and away ac
The natives work hut little and ea* Irishman,an ! among other directions
called a sharp voice from
A %» «c$Tff st.
"Uy baby was about nine mouths
Stt-.LL FILL. SMALL COSE. SMALL PUCt.
-aw meat. They kill an elk. peel o! told him to take an ounce of whisky
| the girl in her surprise el th-1 cedn
Murthv althree
times
a day. A day or so later cM wh*a st* tad rash oa her face and
slip
from
her
fingers,
when
it
went
the
Ain
M
you
wcnli
peel
a
banana,
j;-, face fl :shed. and she
Gcriime Hast Bear
ways cits c,> whin a Lady enthers the
rolling acres* the doer stone and out drain ff th--1 le»>i ani pwteed w-.-'r he mu ie another visit and found the feet. Her feet see tael 50 irritate her
CARTERS Fsc-SmiSe SiRtatune
most,
especially
nights.
They
wooli
r.xim
"
wait a minute. I'll iato the crass They all dropped their the feast. Every Abyssinian is a man. while not so sick, undeniably
ill Just
“The wild man is too suspicious.'*
cause her to be broken ta her rest, and
drank.
busy just work and cam** out to help look for good butcher.
it; "• re very
“How dli 'his happen*' the physi- sc met trues she woald err nasi! she was Mr. Murphy granted “I never seen
7: the lever of nature Ar fisit a
, it and Kate, the eldest cf the *l*:ers
the woman yit 'that 'u-i be cane
.« a paradif iv In my ’.'urney•hro:;': cian demanded of Pa; s wife, who was tired out. I had heard of so many
found it.
K. dawn the hall and pulled
cures by the Cuticar* Remedies that enouxh to hit ye when y* »•< sittia'
hovering about solicitously.
"Goid'
as
true
a*
I m a livin’ sinthe
land
thousand*
u
-. n thihut after her.
W. H. L.
T1C7.
“Sure, dceh'.er an' 'Us just what, I thought 1 would give them a trial. down — Chicago Daily New>
sands of iifferentspecies of birds thar.
ner!"
jijht giv« him a lunch, mofhyen
c derCd. an' no more, that he The improvement was aoticeaMe in a
»
sre
beautiful
ic
.their
plumage
an!
Ail crowded around, and the -.ethdon't look like a real tramp
f ar hours, and before I had used one
er reached out and took it in her eager sw-v. ta tneir sours O«**;asiona".y hai. ' s':.*; protested.
seems 60 warm and tired
box cf the Cuticura Ointment her feet
“I
soil
cne
ounce
cf
whisky
three
h
.ard
the
faraway
rear
cf
It
ins
th-.e
*
times a'dav that could not cake him v^re well and have never troubled her
"Yes. it's a ten-dcllar piece. I d*' mighty beasts that pwmenaie tn
ber impatiently dusted the
rlnce. I also used it to remove what
f> rests *»ni seldom molest human be- drunk." the physician said. "He has
be: bands and stepped into declare! Y mre in luck for once
is known -as ‘cradle cap' from her
had much more' 'han that."
ings
unless
they
are
attacked
The
Dell!"
hut
the
gi
’
was
flying
down
followed by two older girls
head,
and it worked like a charm, as it
“Dwit
a
dr.'p
more,
dxhter.
dear."*
li.ght
toward the gate. Chili! come hack' Abyss.niics never use
night
no
matter
where
trey
are
an ! she declared. "Sure an' ct didn't cleansed and healed the scalp at the
why.
I
do
believe
she's
crazy
enough
slnt in the habit of givin
same time. Mr* Hattie Carrier.
sit in the dark aui converse. There- knew just how. modi rn ounce was so
For Infant* and Children.
strangers ; we've got werk to try an give it back!
Thomas ten. Me., June J. 150*-"
cl
wfet
to
the
drug
store
an'
asked,
fore
they
have
good
*ye»
And
th^y
That had been ter first thought but
besidesthat!’’ she said,
have wocderfaily white te^-h. made an' the lad— he's a broth cf a boy.
nme you are a busy woman, the wayfarer so newly rested and re
He Was Not to Bfame.
freshed, had made wonderful s;erd so by cleaning them with the spread- *.co — told me that an ounce was iS
cted to pay for what ver
Little Bartholomew'smother overdrams and Far. has had thim regular,
ed » is of a small stick.
and was out of sight,
heard him swearing like a male
an' no more!' — Harper's Weekly.
"Oh. dear! he s got away ^v-»r the
driver, say* the Ctevelan L Leader. He
' hill, and he must have made a mi*
displayed a fluency that overwhelmed
Hew a Hero D ed.
RuJ* cf Ccrotah Chape1*.
take. •Here's a trifle, he sa.d I:
[ ALCOHOL J Pin 0 5 r.
ter. She took him to task, explaining
70
Victor Hugo tells this st.'-y cf heroIn
Ccriiiih
»E^g
>
chapels
the
in
I hadn't dropped it. I should have had
-V^ratv FSranu:nfrAs
the
wickedness
of
profanity
as
well
ism in the recently pabl.shsdbook of variable rule is fcr the men to sit
j time to return it to him. but now what
» siaaaiiBgBrtaMrilMfc
his literary remains. "Victor Hugo's cn cne s.fe cf the building and the as its vulgarity. She asked him where
! can I do?"
{82^ kar Sauai> laiixwgisjf
he had learned ail those dreadful
Intellectual Autobiography: Ata'ole wetnen cn the ether.
"\Yhy. ke-'p it. of course, you little
words.
Bartholomew
announced
that
l.efay set out for Brussels, pass-i
A visitor ani his fiancee, who are
goose!” said on** sister.
I nfavis "Thud rfa
through England and ;hva embarked Maying in th«- district, went to chaps*!.1 Cavert. .one of his plavmates. had
"Oh. girls!" gashed their mother
Cavert's mother was
for Australia. The day the steamer and just before the service began the taught him.
"I do believe with all ray tea-: ar
arrived in i.ght of '.and a storm arose
young
*15 greatly astonished straightway informed and Cavert was
Prowvs DigptioRCkafr
soul that was your I'pcle Oliver' and
The vessel capbiied The passenzer-s whea the chapel steward, observing brought to bock. He vlgoroarty dervss aad RryX ooucs am
in the shock of the terrible conviction
and crew nearly all succeeded tn that the couple were seated in the nied having instructed Bartholomew,
OpnanXon&at iwMRtnL
she »a* herself down flat on the k::cf
reaching land by means of the life- same pew. came ever to him and. in and neither threats nor tears coaid
Not Narcotic;
en floor.
make his confess. At last he burst
boats or by swimming. Anatole Leray
"Good grashus. mother! you' can't was among the saved. Meanwhile in an audible voice, said: "Come on out out: “I didn't tell Bartholomew any
of that, me sen; «e dent *ave no
AyrSMiJc&avemM
/
mean it?"
cuss words. Why should I know how
the tumult of su.pwreck. when the sweetheanin' 'ere."
"I m— I'm deathly afraid it was' an
to cuss any better than he does ’
pell-mell of the frightenedwretches
if it s re ly him. we re outdone for
S
The Three Milkmen.
Hasn't his Tatter got an automobile,
rival* the chaos of the waves and
Jmd •
ever!
A man in a sma!'. western tewn toor
each thinks only of himself, a half"An' to think how I talked to him.
wrecked boat had remained in the bought a quart cf mil's and on arrivt
Her Secret Sorrow.
moaned tu" mother rocking herself surge and was appearing and disap- ing heme found it was adulterated
"That woman over there has some
back and forth.
jearing in the wires, three women with water. The next da} he posted hidden sorrow." declared the symj "Do you s pose he'll come hack clung to it despairingly
bil'.sin different sections -of the town
Apgrfrit for Casapa
pathetic one. as she came in and took
again,
»
The sea »as at the height cf Its reading:
twn Sour StonachDuraTi
her seat at a table not far away. "I
"Back? No. indeed! We've lost him fury: no swimmer even among the
• I bought a quart cf milk yesterday
Wora^fx^Tiiswosiwnsit
^ l J
forever— money an' all; an what will hardfes: cf the sa.lors. darod to risk
hUh l found to be adulterated. If have often noticed her. See. Her
ness awi Loss OF Sttl?
companion orders everything she
ierly Man Standing in the . your father say? He* set sect store
huaselL They kept the.- eyes fixed the scoundrel will bring me another could possibly want, and yet she sits
by his cornin' ever sence we got that on their dripping garments Ana: e quart III n if denounce him"
Vine-St-aieiPerch.
FacSoak Sa^MR?
The next day he found three quart there silent wit a face like a mask.
1 letter about it. an so have I.
Leray flung h:m»*df into the s arf He
.<2£<^^T
I
am
awfully
sc
.tt
for
her
~
1 beg , n-don for troublingI "Don't you think pa tad better gc
s-ruggledhard and hai the sat - ki'- cans n h:s doors**'?. Th*>:e were
“Dm't
you
worry."
advised
her
pesKEVT
YORK.
'tald. tuning to go down the
over to the village and see if he can
- cf bringing one ct the w 'men to three jiairymen ;n tie tewn.— Judge's simistic friend. .-That's her husband
find .im? 1 guess he could ccai him shire He dashed in a second time Library*.
* Afb months old /
with her. She’s bored, that’s all."
h>!d cn' ' said Mrs. Bailey.
to come back."
and rescued another
J5 Posts
, A Cc-rtry Marvtl.
|t»a com- in if you'll be suited
When Mr Bailey came in u-e ap*
• He was worn out with fatigue : rn
Shake
into Your Shoes
The
;i:t!e f-es'n- air bey was com
fkent : inch in the kitchen, j pearance cf the stranger tad to be
Gisaranlecd underl?* >
v; . dy
They cried out to him. fonab'.y quarter'd in a farm house^ Alkn'* FootUxse. 1: cures pMinfnl.sw >lleo.
[lot
all cleared away. . minutely described again and a?a;n.
M
- r
. .iSaottgh. ughf AVhai/, gaid he.
r'r... • » j**-r
?
r.\,:. for company, an'
SmJ by aH pruttiS* *nd'5?w 'i' '-7^! and then he said:
Exit: Cogy of Wrapper.
’There is still another And he flung eating The first day he strolledd v.n
t%^4 a
k^aw.• rwi cr
ikm Accept *oy »ubtttiiute. SvrapieFKEE(ft to tin. • to fuss about any"Yes. Uncle Oliver always was a ' himself-a third time into the sea. He
the
road
?'
t~e
marshes
and
he
stared
Addrvx»
A
S
«rtnto-t«d.
L<
Roy.
N.'.Y.
[fbe.dretful quiet, soft-spokensort of a never reap ;-earei.
in astonishment at the cat-tailscrowEan wiji;‘d his feet carefully ] ni?in; but yet 1 can't seem to think i»
ing there. Then turning around *o a . Man does what he r m. and .bears
ved her into the room, which , Cv?ujd have ^een him— though I do supnative of the place who was Sccom- r.tat he must, and the name by which
Atient-M.nded Cc-rpcser.
W with -he pleasant odor of J)0ge jje might have grown round
hie calls the result is left to each to
irake
The French comp«>ser Meilhac on panyice him he said: 'Goah; 1 didn't decide: a clever man .calls it happiSh* pushed a chair to- | ghouldered an gray in 20 year. Bur
xSVoi.
know
that sausages grow cn sticks.
kim savins
the occasion cf the first presentarion
M^f»S-*0€S
'S-*OCS PO-<
F03 tVtMT
EVER* M£W3E«l
BiMijtW
S“t down there ti!l why didn't you ask him right ih7'
ness. — Goethe.
THE
FiW
-Y
ar
AU.
W. and I^’ll. you set that little
...... 1 .. -cause we never had a suspicion of one of his operas entered a fashion
Foreign Wate-^ays.
Ll,
abte" restaurant and threw himself
Does Your Head Ache?
fbleforhim You'll have to dip
till he was clean out of sight, an
Since we began the neglect and
*• $3 $ $3.50
fresh [an of milk. 1 a'pose;
If W*. get a box
Headache
we see the gold piece he give Della; down at a table, thinking earnestly abandonment of canals. France has
Cup»ules of year Dragepst. 'hx[«»ed up one whole panful al- then we put some bits he said along about the event of the evening. A
THE
RE.L5.
>N
XT.
L
CK«iU-*»
ioe«»re»
rn by w.'r*
Accord- Norman Laebty Mfg. Co., IVs Moines, la.
quadrupled her waterways
wk-iicf life :X>.a xct
toevosso ,'f tby r
to-day.”
with that; an’ yet we don t know for waiter brought him a menu.
in? to figures furbished by ccnimer
»-?>. ri-* i;' * 4 *~-*T!.or•«*r.af qvabtfe*.
Meilhac abstracted!}* indicated the cial associations,the British
Toang e!rl came tripping up certain, only we're afraid t»as him.
« .4 si# j- « »s4
fvr »n,-b pj. s
h»m. — . .....
. ,
.........
Only love can keep out bitterness:
of :i# »Ve. x •! eurr J, tx I <4 tb# r.xktpj;
Uva«4 aiur fcr
*r staiis with a bowl of milk,
-aip
«up#r*as#f4e«»*.forywr
»#.J
Dell went out^wben^er father was firet
Jhe hare s 000 milei c? cac?l1 acd lt do€S lore is stronger than the world s un>&
• V- rv# »#
fX'J m Si#
[of bread and a plate of golden
harnessing and -----„ tro? all a redate the railroad.
kindness. — George Eliot.
*i-»* -.n-1;«:rr. *. w
ranao* W <»r#IW»l.
most elaborateand costly dish on the
If I -vsiklva.-* y ; .e: - r
»: Pr«*-X:.'eV
aa-i »i-'w tv«i bv» •*-*.*-:!* W* !.
r •*!« -yv a
Mr*. WlnatoW* SootMwc Syrep.
"If you find the man. and he Isn't t jj ar.d when the waiter went to the
WHAT'S THE USE?
[I cut some of the boiled ham,
l*. rr^-jow twwv-cii ti#n «n.i#-H:x
:i#» WM !b#ir tts
*V. (Sikenw M«(b 3«. •t'fMM »b« cin*.
Uncle Oliver. I want you to give him kitchen with the order there was great
she flsfed. In a lr*v tone,
»»i X-# .•< f—v.#r txlu# sb*a *n» rtb#r
lA«aL4^ua.4iU}«^m.carM«taaoaik•“deed; Kit that p ece of fried the money. for I know he must bav commotionthere. The proprietor was To Pour in Coffee When It Acts as a
silver piece, and summoned,
and he and the chef deTo form devices quick is woman’s
Vicious Enemy.
>'o '.uVM.-itntr,A*k yewv de«Ser Hpe W. jLlSregta* ekewa U
•apfU* y>«. Mwi
over from our dinner, an' I . mistaken It
--tLr*<i lo fvcv ry
every* cvre tt
free W
Brack:##. \1xmwit. — Euripides.
|W‘-resa scrap of cheeoe in thef te|j him be was perfectly welcome tc voted themselves to the preparation
of
the
famous
dish.
Meanwhile.
Meilposters
have
gene
without
food
fcr
an that's plenty enough for the little I did for him.
Toward evening Mr. Bailey returnee*tac waited, absorbed. At last the dish maay days at a time but no one can go
nirely
can get a piece of with the same person who bad so un was brought with a great flourish, and without sleep. For a Icng time I have
the proprietor, with a proud smile, not been sleeping well, often lying
; expectedly called on them.* The mer
ftu won't! 1 ain't a goln* to | came in the house together, and the waited to observe the result. Meil- awake for two cr ‘broe hours during
FOR SOLDIERS’ HOMESTEAD RIGHTS
ny con. [any vi tries cut into, duly-r resented uncle, whom he p.oved hac regarded the dish with an expres- the night tut now . sleep sound every
AU — i-Urrsi »
•^•r’lrU Kloetv
cm-'-*
ic :x* !r\i^rxtxrrr j cr tw*»y br
SVI >«.V.
night and wake up refreshedand >is*
t0 be. was very smiling and gracious sion of melancholy interest.
auU *kK« aUt a.^nr-srcMienlrw* lur Vr*> lean
First, that almost every operation
• Did I order that?" he asked.
crcus." says a Calif, wt man.
tbd sliced some bread, and and seemed to all appearances total!}
MR) mctc-* un vr H'r«.-reJure lb'1. k
- ' - .Lat
in our hospitals,performed upon
an ».KIi::ov-»l m*
r: 4
"Certain.Monsieur Meilhac."
•Do you kcow why? It's because I
* chair said: "Sit down. obliviousof the fact of his p-revioui
<-»a Me soM to me Vr *y, cj- • • twomen,
become*
necessary
because
used to drink coffee but I finally cut iti
* Do you like it ?
---i r- |v»:rnc —
r«i or DO*. If - - »• - V-,
*“en taking a sunbonnet from call: but when Mr. Bailey went out
of
neglect
of
such
symptoms
as
hi*
br*r»rr
rn«‘*led
Ttceri^Lt
-Yes— yes. Monsieur, but—
out and began using Postum. Twice
«e hastily left the house.
to care for the horses, his wife began
Backache. Irregularities. Ibsplacv*» foiU>» >: Ftr*l. to chr w«de« : ar.-l Mprvr»t,
"Then kindly take it away and eat since then I have drans coffee and
totS* Irjrat b*»r»-or c*r*t of Lib. T»iL to
ments. l‘ain in the Side. Dragvring
Twr lockin'for work?*’ asked a profuse and abject apology,second
wMirt-v tfcr-.r rfctiarrn.eeae»t of km.
it yourself."ordered Meilhac. and both times I passed a sleepless nlcht.
Sensations,Diaiiness and Sleepiessed by ber two eider daughters.
•e.'. alter a moment or so of
*k.«nU ttiM. .-U»«
rtfbtM ,.«* ba-v
bring
me
two
fried eggs. —The Bell- and so I am doubly convinced coffee
ness.
r.tfb: d-mt mmi cMm! — -avr of few r*lx!A*r* mAo
But the good uncle begged then
s»Ur
bvuar^traU
rntrto*
mrxrTy
day-. It** rary
Second, that Lydia E. Pinkham's
caused the trouble and Bostum reman.
monry. For furthrr Infs'nnv.bvi
I’m Ured of work!” said the not to distress themselves, and sale
Vegetable
Compound,
made
from
r».tr W E- M«e*». SI Californiaiv.ua-x,-.Drir
moved
that he bore no malice, and It was
e*ly I was calculating to rest
native roots and herbs, has cured
,rr. t'oto.
• Mv brother was In the habit of
partly his fault In coming in such
more cases of female ills than
.
Wasn’t Asking Much.
coffee three times a day. He
other one medicine known. It
, . .
°ne of rhe girls laughed out- a manner, though be had no suspicion
A florist of Bhiladelphta was one drinking
was troubled with sour stomach and I
nlates. strengthens and restores women's health and is invaluable in
“ *aid with a toss of her at first that it was his nephew? day making the rounds of his proq*
ST.
preparing women for child-birthand during the period o. thange
house; and then giving them nc ' ertles near that city when he was ap- would often notice him getting soda
from
the can to relieve the distress la
ADRIAN,
chance Jor further speech, he went proached by a young man. who ap, U’.ed of work. too. and I don't
Third, the great roltime of unsolicited and grateful testimonial^on
hi*
stomach;
lately
hard.}*
a
daj
I ”10 “’'Kh more of It
We ex- on to tell how glad he was to see • ^ to hlm for work
Conducted by the Sisters
file at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lrnn Mass, many of which are from
Uf r ssed without a dcse of seda for resorry." said the florist, "bu
time to time being published br special permission, give absolute eviuack* here, an' I m plannin' his nephew, and how many changes ^
dence of the value of Lydia E. Piikham s VegetableCompound and Mrs.
had taken place In the village,
alJ ihe jjejp j ne€<j j have not
"thV*vorilen,ec® *n' 80 an’
-^‘'Finally be tried a cup cf Pos.um
Beautifully situated. Rates very reason
Pinkham's advice.
for vou to do?"“Im when he settles In the «> on/ until Mr. Bailey came
able. For full Particularsaddress.
and liked it so well te gave up coffee
..Slr •• g^jd the young man. with a
* h‘» heiress. That's the then the mother and daughters
and
since then has bSen drinking
E.
ceeded to set the supper table load ^||tp
. lf you only knew
4 Mfe suits me!"
polite
For mote than >0 Team has been curing Female Complaints. -SUChM
“on get sick of yon. an' ing it with a profusionof good things very little work It would take to oo Pc stum in it* r-aoe a:i • -a-V5 ke l2S
not «'ace been troubled with = -i - - ’-•
Dragging Sensations; Weak Back. Falling and Dbpltct ments. inme lostjjjdrsaid the other but it was a very subdued circle who :upy me!”— Success.
flammation and Ulceration,and Organic Diseases, and it dissoli
ach."
saj around it.
Even
after
this
lady’s
experience
and expels Tumors at an early stage
But in the course of the evening be
Jk*r cf that. I’m the oldest, an*
of this par tt drThe Reason.
with coffee ber brother did not suspect
Strias to fcvy ary
found
a
hance
to
slip
again
Into
Del
^ keep on the right side of
Mrs.
Standing
Invitation
to
thire *dr*r.x*: in
"I suppose ” said the dress suit, en- f" aVime that coffee was causing bis
-J“Ter Eta bees half wild la’s hand the ten-dollar gold piece, lously. to the hat. "that you are
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
slomach. but easily proved it.
of it;.
saying with a genuine feeling:
write Mrs. Pinkhr aa Lynn. Mass for advice. She is the Mrs. Ibnkham who
marter
than
the
rest
of
us
clothes, j Coflw i3 nol suspectedin thousands
ban or totanonv
"It was no mistake, my dear child
Dell came la with a dish
has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
>ecause you are so constantly ass<y ot cas^8 jusl like this but it's easily
although
I
was
not
positive
that
you
years,
and
before
that
she
assisted
her
mother-in-law,
Lydia
E.
l*ink•fraw berries which she had
tated with our master’s
proved. A ten day's trial works wenh»m |q advising. Thus she Is especiallywell quahfiea to grade sick
^•cked aad balled, and cor were my niece until I male inquiries
"Yes." replied the hat. ’and. of
-rheres a Reason.’’w^men bock to health. Write today, don't wait until too lateat
the
village;
but
you
were
kind
and
with sugar, placed them
ourse, he gives me a good
Rea(1 f, e (amous little book, "The
him.
tender hearted when you thought mi
.ps."
! Rood to Wellville/’ ln pkgs^uzzr— I
wi of
cultivation," a common wayfarer as indeed I WM-
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f our Right

atbOP Day, Sentember 2, has been
hm*d a legal holiday.
declared

fully

'Fahnestock White Lead
o^c can

tri-county farmer’s
Washtenaw, Livingstonand
Wayne counties will be held at
Whitmore I^ike, Saturday, August

NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CONTRACT.
The Wing Drain.
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bcttCT paint, for no better is made.
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furnish

ALL DftUOQISTSi BOo. AND

87
38

U

J. T.

yri K MONttOK NURSERY,

WOODS,

II

MONKOR, MICHIGAN.
900 acres. Established1847.

PUYSIGUN AND M’ROBON.
OAiee in the Staffan-Merkel block.

Night and day

answered promptly.
I. E. IL6ENFRITZ' SONS COMPANY,
UIF.LHKA, MICHIGAN.
We offer one of the largest and most
Telephone 114.
complete stocks of fruit and ornamental
trees, plants, vines, etc., in the United
States. Orders placed with our agents
I. V. CHASE.
a. a. hush.
will receive our most careful attention.
C. HI EM KNSCHNKIDKK, Agent,
PHYSICIANSAND Sl'RUiONS.
r f d 4 Grass Lake, Mich. Chelsea phone
calls

BUSH * CHASE,

Daniel Wright,

CHRLSKA. MICHIGAN.

Detroit,

Time Card taking

W. SCHMIDT,

H.

PHYSICIAN AMD tO
forenoon

10 to 12

OfBcr hours

;

S

to

aftornoou

4

;

|
-7 tol etealna.
NiKht and Day calls answorod promptly.
Cbt'imaTelephone No. 30 a rUuts lor otloo.
rl

lias lor

reside

a. m.

WALL,

m.

and every two hours until 10:10 p.
11:55 p. in. to Ypsllanti only.

It is

DENTIST.
|»r

has an experiencedand

capable offke force organ-

Dr. H. H. Avery

ized for that purpose.

You

will llu<l only op-toslatemethods used.
Hint nn (ku lied by ihi- much-needed experience
hut crown and liridsework reaulre.
I'rici’s reasonable HS ttrstH-lass work can be

It

i

done

w

the business of the

.

iti care, effi-

ciently and expeditiously.

Veterinary Surgeon,

Its services are

Treats nil diseases ot domesticated auimals
Special attention uivcu to Umeness and
horse deni istry . Office and residencePark
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea

AMES

8.

highest value and

its

of the
charges

are reasonable.

(40HMAN.

Brtrott. Htriftpus

\

URNU

l.L A W1THERELL,
ATTORNKTS AT LAW.

BLOCKADED.

* •

l

I

1

78

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AID EIBAUER.
FINK KUNKILAL FURNISH INGB,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No,
CIIKLBEA, MICHIGAN.
.1.

S.
4

6.

HATHAWAY,

leaning, Pressing

and

Repairing
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles”
Jackets, Woolen Ureas Skirts, Shirt
Waists and Wiilte Dress Skirts s specialty. All work guaranteed. 'Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets.’Phone 47.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156,

F.

A

A. M.

Regular meetings for 1907 nre as follows: Jan. 29, Feb. 26, Mar. 26, April 23,
May 21, June 25, July 82, Ang. 20,
Sept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. St.
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brotherswelcome.
G.E. Jackson, W.M.
0. W. Msroney, Sec.

r*

W. DANIELS,

L.

GENERAL AUCTIONEER.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.For information call at The SUndurd- Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
in ( tip furnished free.

r? D.
I

t

MERITHEW,

X
32
33
X
34
36
36
37
38

1.60
2.00

1.10

3.35

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

13.58
16.59

-

W.
W.
W.
S. 85 W.
8. 85 W.
8. 85 W.
8. 49 W.
8. 49 W.
8. 49 W.
8. 49 W.
N. 82 W.
N. 82 W.
N. 82 W.

2.00

W.
W.
8. 84 W.
8. 84 W.
8 84 W.
8. 84 W.

.75
2.00.
2.00
2.00
2.00

8. 84
8. 84

56
67
68
X
59
60

N. 10
N. 52
N. 52

62
63
64
65

71

72
73
74

75

W.

North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North

61

66
67
68
69
70

W.
W.

North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North

•

79
80

North
East
East
East
East
East

81

8. 72 E.

* X

8. 72 E.
8. 72 E.
8. 54 E.
8. 68 E.
8. 76 K.
8. 56 E.
8. 56 E.
8. 56 E.
8. 66 E.

76

X
77
78

82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89

to

20.00

Breunlnger. ’S' N' “f »'**«>•
to Bouth line of S.E. 4 S.W.

—
1.90
.10

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

3.38
7.78

1.20
.6
.80
.80
.80
.80

.80
.80

2.00
1.60
.60

.80
.80

2.00

.80

b

1.25

.90

4.19

.90
.90
.90
.15
.15

3

86

2.00
2.00
1.60
.50

1

.30

72
64
68
76
56

3.70
2.00
2.00
2.00

the North line ot

E. and 8. by

S.E.

J.

3.25
7.60

W

N. 2
N.
8.
S.
8.

12.44,
12.56
14.27
13.04
13.82
14.51

33 acres, part of th. vp
to lsi2

the South line of QW acres
belonging to Isaac Shipley.

M
m

4, s*>c 15

highway. W
an.

I

-

by shib)

N.E, Pt. N.E

W.

the South line of E.
Mrs. Frank Riley.

1.00

2 W.
79 K.
50 E.
67 K.

4

S.E. «4. Sec.

Ml

10.

6.00
4.00
2.00

5.16
terminating at a point 75 link* West of the So
corner of land of Mrs. Frank itiley.
Total length of drain, 197.15. Width of bottom, 2 feet. Slope ot
feet horizontal at each bank to 1 foot perpendicular.
,12.83
JCAMT BRANCH OF WING DRAIN.
Commencing at a point In the main line of the drain 12.00 chains
13.58
Intersection of the humic with the highway on the North side of land Id
14.57 to the East line of E. >4 See. 15. belonging tu Daniel Lyon, and running hh folio wh
W. 4 S.E. 4. Sec. 15. be- Course. DlHtance. Ch.
longing to Adam Braun. \ N. 57.
7.00
4.00
N. 70 E.
to the East line of 35 acres. W.*4 N.E. V; Sec. 1
13.73
highway, belonging to Adam liraun.
11.78

E.

91
3 26
3 11
4.27
3.24

.15

'

.15
.15
.15

N. bank

.15
.15
.15
.15
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
.25
.25
.25
.25
S .25
dlam. .25
.25
.20

4.31
6.16
3 89
4.08
6.21
3./9

11.33
14.81
11.72

14.93
17 48
13 67
14.24

N. 80 E.
N. 48 E.

Fto the East line of wT~W SJjS
to terminus In the South side of highway.
N?87> E.
W. 4 S.E. 4 and S
Total length of branch. 27.25 chains. Slope of aides, 1 4 feet hor
6
a acr
acres N.E. '« and E. 4 1 foot perpendicularat each bank. Width of bottom, I foot.
aw. 4^ Sec. 15, belong
A strip of land 50 feet wide along each sld* of the center line of d*
Ing to Sarah Stroh.
branch will be neccgaary In constructionof the drain and to hold the e

W

earth.

Surveyed June 20th and 21st, 1907.
J. L RICH
Sold Job to be let by aeotlons.The section at tin- outlet of aald d
the remaining In their Order up-arream. in accordance
diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining with aald drain,
office of the County Drain Commissioner of the said County of Washr
which referencemay be had by all parties Interested,and the bids will
and received accordingly. Contracts will be made with the lowest r
hidder given adequate securityfor the performance of the work. In
then and there to be fixed by me, reservingto myself the right to reject
all bids. The date to the completion of such contract, and the terms of
therefore, shall and will be announced at the time And place of lettinNotlce is further hereby given that at the time and place of lett
such other time or place thereafter to which I. the County Brain tom
aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefit* and
comprised within the Augusta Special Assessment District, and the a
ments hereof, will he announced by me. and will be subject to review
day, from :» o’clock In the forenoon until 5 o'clock In the afternoon,
lowing Is a description of the several tracts or parcels of lands consllt
Special Assessment District of said drain, vl*.:

ho

13.3/

4.52
4.53
4.66
3.85

15.56
15.59
15.98

4.22
4.25
4.97*
4.28

14 66

4.79
4.78
4.33
5.23

16.37

4 05

14.15

13.55

14.75
16.91
14.84

5.58
6

35

let llrnt, and

t

16.34

14.99

WING DRAIN.

to the S. L. of pt. of N.W
4 Sec. 15, S. Highwaybelonging to Daniel Lyon
.20
.20
.20

8.00
3.00
2.00
4.00

18.74
21.05

Froportloa ®f Assewsasent.

Township of Solo, at large.
James Cavanaugh, 8.W. cor. W. 4 8.W. 4. S**0- DMrs. Frank Riley, 8. part E. 4 8.E. 4. Sec Kh
John Brelnlnger, S.E. 4 8.W. 4. Sec. 10; S.W. 4
part E. 4 N.W. 4. N. of
„ Vl llf
Edward Mast, S.W. 4 S.W. 4. Sec. 10: N.W. 4 NAN .

Hy.

« '«•

M

,

su'

Uu

.

4.48

15.44

4.28
4.34
3.93
3.78
3.53
3.89
4.32

14.84

7.72
10.37
10.97

25.16

.10
.10

.10

841

??6.36

.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10

8 84
6.49

28.52

02

29.06

9 14
8.09
4.04

29.42
26.27
14.12 to S. line of S.E.

.20
1.80

.10

4.27

14.81

adjourned,
said hearing may
lion of said Wing Drain In the manner
time of letting, from Hi o'clock In the forenoon,the assessment*
and the lands comprised in

2.00
2.00
2.00

.10
.10
.10
.10
.10

4.32
4 50
4.32
4.32
3.97

14.96

let

2.00
2. 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

.20
.20
.20
1.50
1.50
1.50

2.00

1 .10

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
.30

1.70
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

00
2.00
2.

’2.00
1.75

14,

3.50
2.00

E.
K.

12.14
25.34 to highway.

W.

*£&?

North of highway, belonging

the West line of part of N.E.
James W. Wing, bounded N.

7.75

11.09
12.05 to the East line of N. 65
acres, E. H
Sec

line of W. ik ami,
line

V

9.80

8. 72

14.03
12.89
12.77
12.59
12.29

3.

3.48
3.52
4.09
3.68
3.94
4 17
3.61

highway
way and
and South

15,

15, belonging
Wing.
N. 70
N. 70
8. 85

3.60
14.60

.10

9.

.10
.60
.60
.60
.60
.60

.90

'

90

5.27
3.51
6.03
4.01
4.65
4.08
3.53
3.48

Daniel Lyon. N.W. 4
VV.

15.02
13.79
13.34

8- of Hy., Sec. 15; E.

4. Sec. 16.

13.67

4 N.E.

V*

14.

Sarah stroh, E. 4 H.W

4.. Sec. 15.

SAduVn Braun. 35a W. 4 N.E. 4

12.59

and W. 4 W. 4

N

„

N. °f HV

"•

Hy,

l« N. of

H.K. 4. SAV. 5a W.

8- of Hy.. Hec. 16; 8.E. 5a W. H N.E

j'ame'sW? WlngSmrt E&'4 N.E. 4 H. of Hy.. Sec 15: N
highway and S. line of l'’'part
N.E. 4 hounded N. by Shipley and.E. and 8. by Hy.. »**c
W. 18 acres pt. of K. 4 15:
4
S.W.
4. Sec.
vv nart
N.W. 4. Sec. 15. N. ol
Isaac Shipley. W. 33a part N.E. 4 N. of Hy.. Sec. 16. 1-a P»«
highway, belonging
Sec. T4r
John Brei
Breunlnger.
Albert Pratt, part E. 4 S.E. 4 H E- 4.
Edward Wagner, E. part N.E. 4. Hec. 16.
George A. Peters, S. part N.W. 4. S.E. 4 . Sec.
nu.nprgand
Now. therefore, all unknown and non-residencepersons,own

14.96 to

10.

33.11
34.91

Interested In the above described lands and yottr Htiperv^ oj
•lurob jedele. and you Highway Commissionerof Hclo T1‘*Ynn*rrPEdw»ri

21.47

:;ru,fe
tnd you James Cavanaugh,Mrs. Frank Riley, h
Daniel Lyon. Sarah Stroh. Adam Braun. James W.

4 S.W. >i
and S.W. 4 S.E. 4, Sec
10. belonging to John
Breunlnger.

illh

i-ejjjw.

t

si
«««»i

. .

-

—

n.

.

XX

c'

V hi
.

mg, is.oa

p»y .
r

s

.

ou so desire.
your interests In relation thereof.
Dated Chelsea, Michigan, Aug.l,,r

16.50

14.96
14.96
13.91

4 H.W.

'4

to the N. line of W. 33
acres, pt. of N E. 4, Sec,
15, north of highway, belonging to Isaac Shipley.

17.81
12.53

20.09
14.03

15.95
14.24
12.59
12.44 lo

down."

the West line of
)f

..

pt.

. beloi _

County Drain Commlsslone^of ^h^C^*''1”°f 'V“hl
Chancery

Chancery Sale.

Order.

Suite of Michigan, Tweniy
Notice la hereby given that In pursuance of and by virtue of a decree of dtoml Circuit,in chancerySuit pending la the circuit
the circuit court for the county of
Washtenaw, In chancery, made and en- the county of Wa8hl?D,w’nJ,.
tered the 24th day of July, 1907, In a cer- at the city of Ann Arbor, on U>»
tain cause therein pending, wherein Jane
A. Walker, a* executrix of the will of 0,Frank C. Foroerj coaipl»l““,»
Albert L. Walker, deceased, Jane A.
Sarah E.‘ Taylor, AllcsHefc
Walker and Nina W, McIntyre, are complainants. and Agnea Pettit, Ada M. N. Coogdon, Frank Luagdoo,
Chapin, Georgu Henwlck, Albert Ren- M. bacon, defendants.
In this cause
f *
wlck, Claud Pray, Lee Pray, Amy Pray,
Clair Pray^and Wellington Smith are defendant, Russell Mdefendants, that I shall sell at public auc- resident of this state, but'1 j
tion, to the highest and beat bidder, for Grand Junction, lows, sod
caah, on Monday, September 23, 1907, at dant Frank Oongdoo I* *
two o’clock In the afternoon of aald day, this state, but la a redden
at the v\ est front door of the court bouae Nebraska: Therefore, “
Stivers A Kalmbach. wlirlto"
In the city of Ann Arbor, that being the
-~
place of holding the circuit court for the complainant,It
said county of Washtenaw, 'he following feu dant* do enter their agj
deacrlhed)realestate, altuated In the town said canae on or b«for® .
ship of Halem, County of WMhtenawJaod from the date of
Htate of Michigan, to wit: The northjooe- within twenty days be ®
half (j) of lots eleven (11), thirteen (18), cause tbli ord*r V\,.?riu Mid r
fourteen (14) and fifteen (Iff) of Wheeler’*
addition to the village of Salem.
Dated July 24, 1907.
Gbokgk W. Hampl*,
8Mv.«AI.Imb«h. (Cor
Circuit Court Commissioner.
80
Clifford 8. McIntyre,
Solicitorfor Complainants.
J8 Huatnes* Address: Ortnnville, Mich

R

,

Is

,

,

follows:

$1.01)1).

-

insurance — Dr.

—

-

*

jSHfc

5

•rS’

__

#

itching skin, Heals cats or
Thomas. Eclectricoil. Stops the pain burns without,a scar. Cures piles,
iSTfOB want insurance call OB J. A and heals the wound. All druggists eczema, salt rbenm, any itching.Doan's
[Bellit;
Ointment. Year druggistssell it.
Palmer at bie residence.
Soothei*

of

W

_

brlngR,_.
-

Cheapest accident

[RANGE.

1.26
2.00

It is needless to say
Ing to James W. Wing,
bounded N. and W. by
that he is still doing his occasional
Shipley and E. and S. by
6ne evidence of thd popularity of stunt.— Kx.
highway.
the State Fair is the fact that It is
.90
X
.25
8. 70 E.
90
.90
8. 70 E.
2.00
8.48
12.44
known as an Institution of the State
.90
The
Limit
of Life.
1.00
91
8.
70
E.
3.82
13.46
of Michigan, and many orga' tlons,
1 00
.90
X
N. 64 E.
The moHt eminent medical scleutlsts 92
such as churches, benevolent h letlea,
.90
N. 64 E.
2.00
4.10
14.20
93
N. 64 E.
2.00
.16
fraternal organizations,etc. will have are uimiilmmiBIn Uih conclusion that
4.13
14.39
2.00
.15
94
N.
64
E.
4.06
14.18
generally
accepted
limitation
of
rest tents and booths on the ground,
.60
.16
96
N.
64
E.
4.25
14. <5 to the South line of
and some of them will couduct dining hummi life Ih many years below the atacres N.E.’ pt. N.E.
halls, and restaurants, assuring the tainment possible with the advanced
Sec. 15, belonging
knowledge
of
which
the
race
la
now
visitors that they will be well cared
Isaac Shipley.
X
1.50
.15
N. 23 E.
for while visiting the big Fair. The possessed The criticalperiod,that de- 96
N. 23 E.
2.00
.16
6.11
17.33
State Fair association Is natt rally termlnei Hr duration, seems to be be- 97
2.00
.15
N. 2 E.
6.46
U 35
tween .60 and 00: the proper care of the 98
N. 2 W.
1.00
.15
5.86
deslrlous of encouragingthis.
19.58 o the South line of E. 4
body during this decade cannot be too
S.E. 4. Sec. 10, belonging
to Mrs. Frank Riley.
itrongly urged; carelessness then being
1.00
X
N. 2 W.
.16
$100 Reward, $100.
fatal ti» longevity. Nature'sbest helper 99
/ 2.00
N. 2 W.
.16
4.92
16.76
The readers of this paper will be after 50 is Electric Ritters, the scientific 100
2.00
.16
N. 2 W.
3.47
12.41
pleased to learn that there Is at least one fonic medicine that revitalizes every 101
S. 79 E.
*00
.15
4.39
16.17
.15
8. 79 E.
2.00
4.69
dreaded disease that sclapce has been orirun of the I ody. Guaranteedat 102
16.07
103
8. 60 E
2.00
.15
5.02
17.06
able to cure in all Its I’ages, and that la Freeman A. (Juminiuga.50c.
104
2.00
.16
8. 67 E
4.40
16.20
catarrh. Ilall’a Catarrh Cure Is the
105
8. 67 E.
2.00
.16
5.78
13.34
only positive cure now known to the
8. 67 E.
1.15
vl 6
3.81
13.43
The management of the Michigan 106
107
3.51
12.63 rerminatlng at a point 16
medical fraternityCatarrh being
State Fulr does not Intend to have
links West of the Houthconstitutional disease, requiresa constithe grounds In an unsanitary condieast corner of land of
tutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Mrs. Frink Riley,
tion during the big Fair, which wilt
I* taken internally,acting directlyupon
Probftti Ordtf.
Total length of drain, 197.16 chains. Width of bottom, 2 feet. BIoj>e of sides,
be held from Aug. 29th to Sept. 6th,
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
TurnBull A Wltbcrell. Attorneys.
as
they
have
just completed ar- 14 horizontal at each bank to 1 foot flferpendleular.
JJT.TK
system, thereby destroyingthe foundaBAST BRANCH WING DRAIN.
rangements for the proper disinfectGommiBsioner*’ IT otic*
tion of the disease, and giving the
Commencing at a point In the main line of the drain 12.00 chains from the
said
County
Arbor.
**
ing of net only all the buildings, but Intersection
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteof the same with the highway on the North aide of land in N
patient strength by buildingup the con
4. naw. The underelgDedhaving been appointed
also the grounds of the Fair and the Sec. 15, belonging to Daniel Lyon, and running as
’
atltutlon and assisting nature In doing
by the Probate Court for said county Commisstock on exhibition at an expense ol
Chains
Feet
Feet
Feet
sioner* to receive.examlnesmladjust all claims
Its work. The proprietors have so much
Emory K. UUihU-M
nearly
____ _
Slake. Course.
Distance. Gradient.
Cut.
Top.
and
demands of all person* !ig*lu*ttheeatalsof R®S5t’m.” e7
«t»«e
faith In Iffi curative powers that they
60
N. 67 E. . 2.00
.20
4.34
15.02
Ellen Uurbrie,late of said couaty, deceased,
offer One Hund/ed Dollars for any case
1
N. 57 E.
2.00
.20
4.22
13.66
hereby give notice tbat four months from date
2
N. 67 E.
2.00
.20
4.04
13.12
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
that it falls to cure. Send for list of Oh! mv stomach’s a very uncertain thing
3
N. 67 E.
1.00
.64
3.89
('mlltore to present their claims sgalust the
12.67
J tyffrlt-d the torment that costiveness
testimonials.
X
N. 70 E.
1.00
.64
estate of said deceased, and that they will meet
a
Address, P J. CHENEY A CO Toledo,
4
N. 70 E.
2.00
.64
4.45
at the officeorTuniBull& Wltberell. In the vil15.65
But
now
1
am
happy,
normal
and
free,
6
N.
70
E.
1.00
.44
lage of Chelsea, In said county on the l»t b day of
4.57
Ohio.
14.71 t
and on the itnh day of Ik*««inlier5fctr,
A miracle wrought by llolllster’e
' Bold by (irnggWs,75c.
W. 4 N.E. 4, Sec. 16. 8. October
at
ten o'clock s. m. of each of said days, to reof highway, belonging to
Rocky Mountain Tea.
Take Hall’* Family Pills for constlpa
oclve, examine and adjust Aald claims'
Adam Braun.
Freeman A Cummings Co.
X
Dated Ann Arbor, Aug. 19, 1907.
N. 80 E.
tion.
1.00
.64
side

,

LICENSED ADCmOMEE.
Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mlcb.
Dates made at this office.

W

to thp South line of part of N
L
highway, belonging to Daniel Lyon.

1.76

Kaxt

13.34
14.69

8-K. ‘4.8*

8.40

North

14.30

Every

O

>

31

.60

4.10
3.78
4.23
3.86
4.53
4.01
3.63
3.69
3.53
3.43
’ 3.03

2.00
N. 76 E.
Ypsilanti, to forward their 53
N. 75 E.
1.00
54
scheme for utilizing the powers ol Bench
mark, Elm, 2 ft.
1.00
N. 38 E. •
the Huron, especially rai- ng the X
55
N. 38 E.
.76
Lowell dam.
X
N. 38 E.
1.25

Household in Michigan Should
Though the Chinese lady hugs that
Know How to Resist- it.
destroy the San Joe seal-1 failed to
The hack ache* because the kidneys stand the American climate, the
B. B. TurnBull.
H. D. Wlthtrall.
are blockaded.
Japanese variety proved hardier, and
CHKL3KA, MICH
Help the kidney* with their work.
in St. Joseph county are multiplyThe back will ache no more.
ing fast and making decided inLots
ot
proof
that
Doan’s
Kidney
QT1VER8 »% K ALM BACH
Pills do this.
roads on the wale. Let us hope
Attohneyb-at-Law
It's the best proof, for K comes from that they may work this way, so
General Law practice In all court* No Michigan.
tary Public in the office. Phone 88.
John Henderson, retired engineer, that our people mav vt nture to set
Office In Kempf Bank Block.
living at 1702 8. Wenona Ave , Bay City, out new orchards.— Ypsilantian.
Chelsea,
Mich. Mich., say*: “I know Doan’s Kidney
Since so much stock lias recently
Pills are h good kidney remedy froln
been
killed by lightning,the follow^ALMBACH & WATSON,
personal experience. About fourteen
ing will begood to know. Hundreds
years ago 1 sufferedgreatly with hack
ache which was caused from catching of dollar/ worth of stock can be
Kciil r.siaic. Insurance
cold. The pains seated themselves In saved from Lightning by simply
ami I.oana.
the small of my back »ad over my hips.
"grounding" the wire fence. This
“Someth ing doing ail the time/
I was laid up for two weeks so that
’Phone No. 63.
was unahleto work and It was Just oil J is done by connectinga wire to a
could do to get up and down from a fence wile near the (tost an slicking
chair.
I read about Doan’s Kidney the other end ii the ground a foot or
> ARK Eli & BECKWITH,
Pills being a good remedy for such so. The ground wires should be
ailments and procured a box. After about 200 feet apart. — Ex.
Eoal Estate Dealers.
taking them I felt relieved and there
One of our citizens who occasionMoney to Loan. Lite and Fire insurance. has been no trace of the trouble return
log. OccasionallyI refer to them wile'll ally wipes the dishes for his wife,
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.
feelings little run down and they always till me with renewed vigor. I feel became tired of the job and refused,
STAKE AN A SON.
It mv duty to let others know of the saying that “it is not a man’s work.”
Not feeling disposed to lose bis help
merits of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
Funeral Director*and Xmbalmert.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cent* she brought the Bible out to. conFostcr-MilburnCo.. Buffalo, New York, vince him of his error and read as
('HKI.SK/ , MICHIGAN.
follows f oni II Kings 31:13: “And
Phones 1.5 or
•
Sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan’s and take will wipe Jerusalem as a man wipeth
Q A. MAPE8,
a dish, wiping it and turning it upno other.

T

27
28
29
30

.90
.90
.90
.90
.90
.90
.90
.90
1.10
1.10
1.10

and

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

16
1«
17
18
19
20
21
X
22

2.00
2.00
2.00
2 00

Cliieago judge has just im2.00
Kised a fine for rocking a boat. Asi beginning in the right direction
the penalty may answer, hut it is
39
2.00
S. 86 W.
otherwise entirely inadequate. He 40
8. 86 \V.
.2.00
2.00
who rocks a bout maliciously de- 41
8. 86 W
42
.40
8. 86 W.
serves the extreme penalty; the idiot Bench
mark. Oak. 10 In. on
1.60
who does it just in fun isn’t safe to 43
X
8. 65 W.
2.00
he at large.
2.00
44
8. 65 W.
8. 65 W.
45
2 00
The records in the Register of 46
8. 65 W.
2.00
1.25
47
8. 65 W.
Deeds indicate that the Eastern
X
N. 44 W.
.75
Michigan- Edison Co. has purchased 48
2.00 ,
N. 44 W.
N. 4 4 W.
2.00
luring the last month, lands costing 49
50
N. 44 W.
2.00
N. 44 W.
1.76
something like $75,000 along the 51
N. 14 E.
1.25
Huron river river, between Geddes 52X
2.00
N. 1 4 E.

large or small,

committed to

HAMILTON,

A

conducts the affairs of

all estates,

Knrtrey's tailor shop.

U

The German- An.erican Day celeheld in Manchester,
September 2. Two bands of music
have been engaged and it is expect- 23
ed that a large crowd )yill be present. 24
A balloon ascension and a ball game 25X
26
will come off in the afternoon.
Port Huron on Sep’eniber 2 will
celebrate its fiftiethanniversaryand
home coining of the Knights of the
Modern Maccabees. A detail d program and a line list of attractions
mve been arranged for the pleasure
of all those who wish to test Port
Huron’s hospitality.

Detroit to administerestates.

n T THE OFFICE Ok

S.

the<

MICHIGAN.
It

for.
Office, aver

a m.

Union Trust Company of

BMnk Block,

ch.:lsila,

H

of
shape of a pair
of glasses, which his father used in
the war of 1812. They are indeed a
enrosity. — StockbridgeBrief-Sun.

workmanship in the

1907

18,

7:60 and every two hours until 11:50
p. m.

^ L.8TEQKR,

lit* in

June

Local cars to Jarkaon— 6:44

Gorman building. ,
CH^kBA, MICH.

O Hire-

Gregory showed

Local cars to Detroit— 6:36, 8:40, 10:10 bration will lie

DENTIST.
Office,

effect

Limited cars to Detroit— 7 :42 a. m
1.42 and 4.24 j). m.
Limited ears to Jackson— 9:48 a. m.,
2:40 and 5:48 p. in.

cauAiA,
0.

of

JachoD & Chicap Rj. us Wednesday a curious piece

^

H 8.W

E *

8.85
7.60
3.25
3.00

Wing.

1.90

W

to the East line of E. 4 W. 4 8.E. 4, 8ec. L
to Adam Braun,
to the Bast line of W. 4 W. 4 8 R. y. and g
and 8.W. 6 acres N.E. 4. Sec. 16. belongingStroh.

10.76

•

8. 46 W.
8. 45 W.
8. 45 W.
8. 60 W.
8. 50 W.
8. 37 W.
8. 42 W.
8. 42 W.
N. 87 W.
N. 87 W.
N. 87 W.
N. 87 W.
N. 38 W.
N. 38 W.

Z

to the East line of N. 66 acres
longing to J. W. Wiley
to highway.
rhway.

i

X
11
12
13

L ItSQH

J-

the East line of N. ten acres
belonging to J. W. Wing.

2.10

Notice la hereby given that I. George A. Hunclman, County Drain Commie
The Athenaeum Theater, of Jack- slonsr of the County
nty of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, will on the 3rd day of N. 82
September, A. D. IS07, meet at James Wing’s, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
ton, \iill open Saturday night of that
day, to receive bids for the constructionof a certain drain, known and 8. 84 W.
this week for the coming season. designated" as the 'I Wing Drain," located and establishedIn the Township of
8clo, In said County of Washtenaw, and descrlbetr-as follows, to wit:
The funny comedy Alphonse and
WING DRAIN.
8. 86 W.
Commencing at a point 4.00 chains Hast and 3 chains South from the North- 8. 65 W.
(taston will lie the bill Saturday
west corner of the W. f.H acres K. Mi 8.W. 14, Section 14, Town 2 South. Range 5 N. 4 4 W.
evening.
East, Meridian of Michigan, belonging to George D. Schaffer, and running hh N. 14 E.
follows:
N. 76 E.
It is thought that GOO veterans of
Feet
Chains
Feet
Feet
N. 38 E.
Top.
Course. Distance. Gradient. Cut.
he Spanish American war will meet Stake.
6.61
1
N. 1/80 W.
2.00
.10
1.17
N. 38 E.
9
8 66
in Jackson, August 28-29, when the
8. 80 W.
2.00
.102.22
N. 10 W.
10
.90
2.98
10.94 to the Eajat line of N. 53 N. 52 W.
8
80 W. •
.10
annual reunion will be held. Headacres W H 8.W. >4. Sec. North
14, belonging to J. W.
quarters of the encampment will be
at the Otsego.

Offices in the llatoh*Duraudblock.

Distance.
2.00

W.
W.
W.
W.

N. 70
8. 85
8. 49

(

p\U.

-

follows:

and mineral food for healthy growth.

G. C. Dorr, of Sharon, shipped
two curlonda of sheep to Text* one

12.26

WING DRAIN.
Commencing at a point 4.00 chains East and son ,.k„i
North West corner of the W 68 acres fi. 4 h.W
l".* 8°uih
Range 5 East, Meridian of Mb tilgan, belonging to Ueo i» * k 4‘ To*# t
as
' ' "‘‘‘'afor,

provides baby with the necessary fat

It

The Monroe county fair will be
held at Dundee, September 17 to 20.

14.10

Total length of branch. 27.26 chains. Slope of sldss i o°( hl«h»»,
foot perpendicularat each bank. Width of bottom, i foot1'* horS*
A strip of land 60 feet wide along each side of th„
and branch will be necessary In the constructionof the dr^|r 1,n«* of
excavated earth.
•nd u,
Surveyed June 20th and 21st ,1907.

strengthens enfeebled

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and

to vour confident* in respect pf all paint materials is
* dem^strtted by tl»« fact that here ymu can obtain

fhc ^tandaid paint material. No

Scotfs Emulsion

BREVITIES

2.00
1.26

6

7
8
9

X
10
11

N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.

80 E.
80 E.
80 E.
80 E.
48 E.
48 E.
68 E.

2.00
2.00

2.00
1.00

.64
.64
.60
.60

1.00
2.00

*0

2.00

.,0

,

4.63
6.01
6.33
4.70

14.89
16.03
16.99
16.10

8.72
8.28

12.16
10.84

6. (’. BURKHART,

JAMBS TAYLOR.
Commlsslonera.

The Standard Herald want ada brings
•suits. Try them.

of

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

SLAYS HER HUSBAND.
Woman Says He Compelled Her
o. C. STJMiOS, PnbU*h«»»

CHELSEA,

—

CLERICAL ERROR DOE8 NOT
MAKES BINDER TWINE

New ImmigrationAct

to

Live an Immoral Ufa.
(loaded to frenzy by the life of
which she declares her husband forced
her to live. In order that she obtain
means for their support. Mrs. Clara
Sweeney, aged 25 years, of (m\ud
Rapids, shot and killed her husband.
James bweeney, aged 27, Thursday afvt£rnoon.
The woman, apparently heartbroken
over her deed, lies on a cot In the
county jail, constantly moaning for

'On July 1. 1907, the new ImmigraACT VOID.
tion act of February 20. 1907, went
Into effect. As this law is to rapra*
sent, for the present at least, our polACT.
Icy with regard to the admission
allents to the United States. It Is well The Opinion Says Thera la Nothing ‘•Jimmie.'’ The woman tells a pitiful
to see clearly at this time what ! Doubtful About It, So Jackson Prison story.
changes the new act has made In pro*
Will Be Equipped.
She says that he brought men to
their rooms on Commerce street.
vious legislation,and what the probLaw Is
Thursday he brought a man to their
able effects will be. . . . The new
__________________
The state binder twine plant act has ! Place, but she rebelled. Sweeney left
act Is weak, remarks
Robert DeC.
Ward. In North American Review, In been declared valid by the supreme for UQ»or, and when he ntiirne. is
wife had turned the man from her
that the excellent"poor physique" court «»<l Gov. Warners satisfaction
home and barricadedthe doors against
clause Is largely nullified by giving '
whcn Attorney her husband. She told him he would
the secretaryof commerce and
A'um°r
have to get in through a window. He
authority to admit physically defec
lhe T1||dlty 0( ,he ,aw ,he did. and a quarrel ensued, ‘during
which she shot him four times.. When
live allents under bonds (except In I w„rd ..thollsand..tiavlng been omlUed ;h7“ ;“|;e'‘*ii“^ruuVhurfsheW.:
cases of tuberculosis or loathsome and m one of the paragraphs of the mens- j pentedi ai)(j throwing her arms about
dangerous contagious diseases).All are after the bill had been passed by the j him cried out for forgiveness. She was
past experiencegoes to show that such legislature and before being signed by formerly Clara Connelly, of Alma, and
bonds are useless. All common-sense the governor, an effort was at once the divorced wife of C». M. Hodgkinson, o! that place. She had two chilgoes to show that a physicallydefec- :na,le to get the supreme court togethdren by Hodgklnson. The dead man
tlve and degenerate alien la ttndealr- \r ,0 '’»8S
Several of was the son of Daniel Sweeney, a
Conklin farmer.
ah,, tether he he a public charge or

(

of

r

A SELF CORRECTING

_

—

—

Valid.

____

<’l“ln|Jr

labor Dlr'1
doub,

“P™

^

de- by
the

not

Better to have 100.000 aliens the urgent request of the governor
Bloodhounds Trailing.
spending all their lives In American and attorney general, both of whom
* About 10:30 Tuesday night, an Unalmshouses, Insane asvlums or prisons desired the m dter settled definitely. known man shot and probably fatally
,hau ,o have 500 phya.eallyweak,
“d wounded Night Policeman Clarence
fectlve and degenerate aliens spend- Moore who were in town, received the Shockley, of Niles, and a sheriff's

.

,

^

cour,

upon

£»*»

bioodhoundsfrom Battle
turles, and reproducing their kind, to <!><•
The matter was .presented
Shock ev la n
.
_ __
lhe attorney general who. while of
snoot i u. um< t . m
u
hand down these qualities of degen 31,llllun the
sustain ; nhle lo talk, hour hul lets took effect
e fancy and of poor physique to sue- the law. still had a doubt sufficient to *n JliK ’“f'j-.
fffair »* ppened in
lug their lives in sweat shops or far- papers In the case and 'passed

ceedlng generations. We might estab- justify the advice given to the auditor
lish a physical standard for admission S^'eral not to pay out any part of

JSd

ki

the
(

•

^

1

‘s.,lin

nUIi1‘

t'V/v rion
«

W

pot

United
lhe qUt*8t“m WaS bv 'hearing gn'ns
late sSockiey
States army or navy. Tha* would
Justice Montgomery. In the opinion bas been active In ridding the city of
too high. We might require every signed by the other four justices who suspicious1,)|,k
a'
^ ^
J
:
•
had the matter under consideration toughs, and it is thought he had trailed
alien to have a physique
uiduer
t1*11011 ,
var(. and when
says: "It is perfectly manifest that j ,n,H n,aV 10 ine tumuer jaru. ami
rugged to enable him to work at hard the legislatureappropriated $50.0<'0 attempting an arrest was shot down,
manual labor, whether he be a clerk for the purpose of purchasing,
that time two citizens saw a
or a painter or a farm hand. That, lug and equipping the necessary build | J'‘‘un8
also
is pqaally
obvious
that the >al road tracks. The bloodhounds
also miaht
might be
be too
too severe
severe The
The very
very ,nRS- and 5t coiii(j
not be
6llbtrac(e(i were given the scent here and took

to this country like that of the

Work has begun on

Morencl’i

THE STATE IN

new

high school.
An unknown man was struck by a
D. & M. passenger train near Toblco
$35,000

and

.

killed.

Hersey township ts experiencing a
drouth, and unless rain comes soon the A LIGHT

VOTE AND GREAT SCRAP

crops will be destroyed.
ARE FEATURES OF THE
The Ionia board of supervisorshave
PRIMARIES. *
let the contract for the new poorhouse, at a cost of $27,347.36.
IN
The third annual students’ Jollification was held on the high school
campus at Lapeer with a dress parade Allsgan Delegatee Criticisedthe Govand fireworks.
ernor — General , Features of the
Attacked by men whom he ejected
Primaries Briefly Shown.
from dances at the Ix)og Lake resort,
Michael Bucholz, the proprietor,was
Little Interest Taken.
severelybeaten.
The vote throughout the state In
The Ionia county battalionreuntou
at Portland voted to meet next year the primary election was light, the
at Saranac and elected . Comrade citizens apparently taking little Interest In the contests.In some parts of
Pinckney president.
Mrs. Nellie C. Almy, of Saginaw, the state the voters turned out In ordied from burns received when the der to help the local candidates beat
head of a match flew off and set flro those of other counties, but these were
to her night clothes.
the only places where any deep interProf. A. A. Stanley,of the U. of M. est was shown.
will make an extended trip abroad
Allegan furnished the spectacle of
with his family. He has secured leave delegates criticising the governor for
of absence for a year.
calling them "peanut politicians,*’and
Le Roy Henry, a boy living in Clyde Judge Benjamin F. Heckert, of Paw
township, was held up in Port Huron Paw, In a warm ‘‘roast" declared Gov.
by four men. who pounded him Into Warner "was the peanut politician If
insensibility and then took $5.
there ever was one." — ... .....
The clothdk of Mrs. James Crotty,
At Battle Creek delegates of the
aged 70, a pioneer resident of Bay Ninth Republican are in deadlock.
City, were ignited from a bonfire and Kalamazoo county cast Its entire vote
she received burns from which she for Walter R. Taylor and Calhoun did
| likewise for Delos Fall, of Albion.
Residents in and out of Elk Rapids Three delegates are to be elected and
are stirred up over the depredationsthe contest is over the third, each
of someone who has been milking county wanting It
cows right and left for the past
In a spirit of non-partisanshipthe

DEADLOCK

THE NINTH

.....

(

Ktllad In Jealous Rage.
After accusing him of paying attentions to hts wife, Robert McComb,
aged 14, shot and killed John Irwin,
aged 34, In Flint Monday evening. Irwin was going to hla boarding house
and McComb lay In wait for him near
the local gas plant. He stepped Into
the street ai Irwin passed and dropped
him with the first bullet, afterward 17
sending the remaining chambers Into
Irwin’s prostrate body.
The police had been notifiedand

few
i

Democratic convention of the

tor. while riding on a freight

old

opera- senatorial
consisting
to Davl- ^ Oakland and Macomb counties

Frank Letts, a Grand Trunk

district,

ornt°w

In-

son from Belsay, missed his footing dorsPd '/Y»
’.1?^
and both feet were mangled under the l°n,iac. Republican candidate for the
constltutlonal
convention.
Gov.
Warwheels.

BURNED

— LOSS

$500,000.

Patrolmen Buckley and Gilbert, who
LIVES LOST IN FIRE.
hurried to the spot, found McComb
crouching not far from the body. He
made no resistance and quietly aub- The Telegraphers' 8,r,i<e |, Spll.,d|

TWO

mltted to arrest. At the station he exBoth Sides Are Very Optlmlitiei„!
pressed himself pleased when told that
Claim
Victory Is In Sight.
Irwin was dead.
"He came between my wife and myself," he said. "That man destroyed
Hotels B>irn at Old Orchard, Me
my happiness, broke np my home and
Seventeen summer holds, 60 Bum
made life a hell for me. I’m glad I
killed him, for he deserved all he mer cottages and a score 0f bulldlnai
occupied by stores were burned last
<

.

of ,n

Irwin was employed at the farm
wh,ch swept the eastern
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Snots, parents of 8ecuon °f the town, along tha shore
Mrs. McComb. several miles from causing a loss^estlmatedat half a mil'
lion dollars. The
Flint. The McCombs have two
"" Insuranceis $150 omt

grown-

up

children.

unTE
Par,trll,«e' o' Kranebunk.'S
killed by a locomotive while crossln*

_______

. ........
..... . Burn*.
‘he track on his way to the fire. *
South
Frankfort
Dispatches from Frankfort say that ^?,unknown1ma!1JWHS ><11led and two
the east end of South Frankfort
* “eTer® . ln^UI!ed by a soda
nearly wiped out by fire Friday morn- al . lanK which exploded in a burning. A tramp smoking In a shed start8ttjre a01' shot out among a
ed the blaze. Charles Luxford's
B an< a® on lbe street.Mayor
Ing and cigar shop, a harness and
,of l308,100’ who was pagg.
blacksmith shop and several warer.u
*y fly,n5 fragments

was

|
|

_

1
!

.y

dwell-

houses were among the buildings
burned. The loss Is about $15,000.

1

days.

SUMMER HOTELS AND 60 COT
TAGE8 AMONG BUILDINGS

,

alI*htIy in{ur®d;

b?rned buildingswere of wood‘n construction and an easy prey of

AROUND THE STATE.

t,ectloro?ha"ffhu™dre,lt";r.h|"i;
a few* hours. The burned area extends
Fire destroyed the feed In the grist from Old Orchard avenue eastward be
mill of H. B. Bowers, at Clawson; loss tween Milltken street and the beach
for nearly half a mile, and in it were
Col. E. J. Marsh, former postmaster ! Included some of the finest guest
and veteran editor of the Hillsdale houses and private residences of this
Leader, Is critically ill at Baw Beese. popular resort.
Michael Busch, of Stephenson,
hotels burned Include the fob
working In the woods, was struck by ow,nS- Florida house. Olympia. Ema falling tree, receiving Injuries
/ '‘‘/'V"'AIber,a‘
mav urove
,Ir\ing, t iske, Linwood, \ eg per, Ar||
vine, Lawrence, Lewiston. Bovden, De
The Century club, an Ovid busi- , Bernier, New Palmer and Seashore
ness mens organization, banqueted The Injured are: Newton Morrill i*5
the county grange Friday night. Cov- Greene street, Boston & Maine rail'
ers were laid for
r0ad engineer; and Rev. Rufus H.
Frank Miller, of Flint, who stole Jones, pastor of Trinity Episcopal
a dead boy’s clothes, kept by Isaac : church, Saco.
Bornette as keepsakes, was s- at
It is believed that the fire started
the Detroit house of correction, from an overturned lamp in tbt anMiss Carrie Deacon, aged 26* years, nex °* tbe H°tel Olympia. .
sent to the Pontiac asylum from Durand, smothered to death In her
The Tel«fl'‘aphers Strike.
She was subject to epileptic
The long awaited general strike orThe Roydl Oak Savings bank, re- 1 der to telegraph operatorswas Issued
cently organized with $20,000 capital, Rt 1:30 Pr,d*y morning by President
has been authorized to transact busl- Samuel J. Small, who arrived in Chiness by the state banking commls- caK° from San Francisco.By Small's
| order all telegraphers are now on
\r tt __ ___ » io _
strike are compelled to null work
h
, r.KH ’ nKed I2, ^hf° wherever contracts at union terms
:hlf.0.ver“me,n_‘
Ing office for 24
years, has Inherited have not beenAalgned.
•o non
, ,
i The Issue Is now clearlv drawn for
j

13*000.

while

' fatal
* _that

ner’s efforts to secure a workable prtMiss Carrie Deacon, aged 26, of Du- mary election and non-partisan conrand, an inmate of the Pontiac asylum,
stitutional convention were Approved
was seized with an epileptic fit while and the legislature condemned for proIn bed, and smothered to death In the viding for the election of delegates
pillows.
by senatorialdistricts.The deleA report from Blind River says that gates from the several districts are:
the Dominion Lumber Co.'s plant, toRepublicans.
gether with 2,000,000 feet .of lumber,
Henry M. Campbell^ Henry M.
has been destroyed by fire, with a loss
Duffleld, Otto Gersabeck, Jr.
least we can do Is to establish a phys- from |175 and that the ,175 was it readily,
of $150,000.
2
Clarence M. Burton, Levi L. Barleal standard such that any one so plainly intended to mean >175,000
1
The large building formerly used as bour, Charles C. Simons.
weak degenerate or defective as to again made manifest by the fact
A Working Cruise,
a box factory,for which Vernon vilNoble Ashley, James McGregor.
have his ability to support himself j11 lhe "ante clause, after approprlat; Rumors are "afloat" to the effect lage bonded Itself for 10,000, was D. Augustus Srtaker.
Ing faO.OOO the legislature further ap- that the triumphant crulse'ofthe Don burned to the ground. It was operated
William C. Manchester,Ward
thereby Interfered with should be ex- propriated a remaining $125.0(>ii,which Juan de Austria from the coast to but a short time.
Copley, Harry H. Walt.
J must be a remainder after deducting Detroit was not as harmonious and
Aarofi Meddaugh, of Caro, was
6— Clarke E. Baldwin, George B.
1
$50,000 from $175,000. It Is a clericalconstantly In one tune as was the chosen presidentof the Veteran Sol- Horton. L. B. Robinson, Lenawee.
error which corrects itself and leaves battle of Manila, in which the Span6— John 8. Flanders, St. Joseph;
The conservativeelement In China notj,|ng doubtful. Such clerical errors ish flagship went to the bottom. Some diers and Sailors of Lapeer, Genesee,
has been greatly upset by two Incl- will not be permitted to defeat the members of the crew, it Is now said, Sanilac and Tuscola counties, at their Charles Champion, Branch; Orval
reunion at Lapeer.
Cornell, Hillsdale.
have grievances against the officers
dents which occurred almost slmulta- plain intent of the legislature."
.7— L. C. Fyfe, V. M. Gore, Berrien;
Over
800 Vassar members attended
and
tales
of
woe
to
tell.
“I
think
the
neously. The “holv duke, Yen,”
Warden Armstrong said that the
W. C. Jones, Cass.
,
prison board had expected the court trouble originated with some of the the annual excursion of the local SunCharles Thaw, Allegan; Judge
Is a lineal descendant of Confucius In would SU8tain the act> and had made men who went down expecting a day school to Bay City. About 500
the seventy-sixthgeneration,* visited arrangements to enter into contracts pleasure trip, but found out that It from smaller towns In the vicinity Heckert, Guy A. Wickshall, Van
8' ,h8 flr8t tlm8 sln<:8 1118 l8cals hegaa
Buren.
go out. No operator who continuesto
Peking for the express purpose of op- for machinery as soon as possible. The was not a pleasure trip, but akcrulse,” jplned In the excursion.
At
a
meeting of the Joint asylum work will be considered a union man,
Deadlock after 51 ballots.
The
biggest
picnic
in
the
history
of
posing the government plan for a lloar‘i 1185 “trances that the machin- said one of the crew. “The most of
10
Charles L. De Land, Jackson; boards In I^ansing it was planned to whether he holds membership In the
.
ery necessary can be deliveredbv De- the complaint was because the boys Hillsdalewas on Tuesday, the occasmemorial university to his great an- cember 15 and
p,ant w,u be did not get shore liberty at Montreal, ion being the Lansing butchers' and John A. Fairlie, Ann Arbor; John C. reduce the rate of 49 cents per day for union or not.
cestor. He'expressed his btMef that In . operation by the middle of Jan- but there was good enough reason for grocers' outing, and fully 4,000 came Sharp. Jackson, or John F. Lawfence, the keep of Inmates of asylums to 48 , President Small was welcomed at
the station there on his arrival by an
Ann Arbor.
that. They were afraid the 20 regulars In on four special trains.
the Institution should teach modern uary.
11
George W. Moore, Jefferson;G.
Saturday
afternoon
was
prolific
of
enthusiasticcrowd of 2.000 operators
languages and modern science, as well
of the court requires we had aboard as coal passers, etc..
Owgsso has been In the dark, street Brown, N. S. Boynton, Port Huron.
street car accidents in Detroit, no who carried him on their shoulders to
the auditor general to pay the claims would not get back In time. The rea- cars stopped and the publication of the
W. H. Acker, Macomb; Andrew less than three men and one woman ftn automobile which awaited him.
as the Confuscian sacred books, which 0f tbe prj8on board out of the appro- son was a good one, and we were all
newspapers delayed by a broken crank
are the pillars of the old Chinese prlatlon. That officialhad previously treated alike— they gave no shore lib- shaft at the power house of the Owos- L. Moore, Kleber P. Rockwell, Oak- being Injured, one of the men prob- Cr,e8 of “We w,n'' and “No arb,tr*
land.
ably
tlon" greeted him.
learning. The other incident,even decided to spread the necessary tax erty at all. I cannot see that they so & Corunna ElectricCo.
H— William M. Kilpatrick. Odell
w,llla^ T
»
1 The Postal Telegraph Co. has Inhave
any
reasonable
compla'nt.”
more shocking to tradltioi was the uuder tke act>Insurance Commissioner Barry an- Chapman, Albert Codk, Shiawassee, In*
C| Ph |ter' .0,ib7 stalled a number ot • printing tele
nounces
that under the new law burial dicated.
visit of Count Otanl, the abbot of one
ml '
ed Hr“Ph" machines, each ne nt which.
McCurdy Loses.
The Detroit Tunnel.
associationsmust charge the rate
15 — J. M. C. Smith, E. A. Turnbeft,
.rrtera “f “ It la .aid, does work equal to thht ol
of the most famous Buddhist moncandidate (or the Republican nomlna- tw0 men.' Qlrla can ta|,e „(( ;he mesDespite the fact that Hugh McCurdy, The first
_____ steel
_____ section
________
.... Mlchi________
of the
assessment to new members, fixed by Eaton; Charles H. Thomas, Barry,
asterles in Japan. He representsthe ;he well known Mason, has been im- j Ran Central tunnel under Detroit the National Fraternal
tlon for governor next
1 sagpg received and the comimny de
16 — James F. Barnett, Henry T.
advanced wing oMhe sect which advo- proving In health the last few days, r|Ver will be laid from the Detroit
Although It is over a week since. dares
Walking In her sleep Mrs. Mary J. Heald, E..J,
------ that It will keep the machines
cates the marriage of the priesthoodGie fact is being k« pt from him that shore within the next ten days. Al- Henshaw, of Kalamazoo, stepped 17— Roger I. Wykes, Horace T. Bar- an unknown assailantshot and killed In preference to the men when the
Patrolman Clarence Shockley, of Niles, : strike is over. Despite the optimism
tolerates meat entlmr and accents Sh,a'l'ass‘''‘ counI>' vuted*:5 ’o 1 against ready 500 feet of the trench in which through a window and plunged 2(» feet nady • George L Rowe.
' ‘ the proposal to reimburse him for | lbe mammoth tube Is to be laid have
the police have not gleaned the first uf the companies, however, business Is
to
the
ground
below.
She
was
later- ! ,,
I3o,5,f.e‘
.!ln <
modem science. He has his countess money loaned the county and used in been dredged out. The first drifts nally Injured and physicians say she M0h fort, Ithaca; Henry \V allbridge, clue to the Identity of the murderer, moving slowly iff the boar! of trade.
with him, and traveled in that most the construction of the new court for th0 tunnel approaches, from will not
St Johns.
The contract has been awarded for wher« 12 operators an; doing l}eir
dangerous of “foreign devil wagons," kouae
*(,an vvas declared mega' i eight to sixteen Teet in height, have
the Marsh drain ditch, in Kalamazoo best to do the work foi'm,'rl-vliandIed
c8ll!sl™ »“««;*> two w
pr:
an
and so,m' of ,ht‘ supervisors who en- been completed
county, which will make about 10,- by
,
terod into the deal were indicted by
^ steam shovel is soon to be start- trains, midway between Ludlngton c
000
acres
of
present
thicket land suit- 1 1 hero was no notl^,able inr,r0?.?f
and
the
cauip
grounds
of
the
National
22_jnhn
Ba|rd
Erncst
8now,
11
the grand jury.
ed on the open cut work on the Guard on the Ludlngton & Northern
able for cultivation. The ditch will ln tbe ttonthcr of strike!.- ami ne
v. . .
i,
The fact that the voters of the councost $80
companies renewed their assertion
Our attentionhas just been called |v tw|c„ b..for(, r,.r„sod sancMon a American sidt*. It will gouge out railway eight persons were injured, ^
23—
Charles
M.
Black,
Win.
E.
Os#
that business is being hatulieil without
from fifty to seventy-five carloads of two of them seriously.
iO the case of a diabolically clever payment of the debt to him seriously earth a day. From all indications
George Truman, of Jefferson, and a anv great troui,ie
mun, Muskegon; Colon C. Lillie, OttaViola Bevler, aged 2. daughter of wa.
sister were thrown from a
The efforts at peace-makinghave so
young man in Iowa who invented a affected the health of McCurdy. This noted In making th cuts, the enginovel method of discontinuinga love Giird refusal. It is currently remarked, neers In charge of ihe^urthel work Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Bevler. of Pon26— R. P. Bishop, Mason; Judge Rus- when the horse was frightened by an far had n0 pffect. The companies still
won t help his ease any.
expect to have very f«*w difficult tasks tiac, is dead from eating tablets pre B0||t Oceana; R. S. Babcock, Manistee, automobile,and Truman was probably i declare positivelythat under no firto perform. Chief Engineer K inear scribed for her grandmother, Mrs. | 27— L. F. Knowles, Charlevoix; E. fatally injured. Miss Truman was only cumstances will they consent to arblpretending to be dead. He got In
She Took a Chance.
trate and the men still Insist that they
says the character of the soli to be William Hazard, and her father is dy- p. Sawyer, Wexford; C. L. Bailey. An- slightly hurt.
trjm
coffln and had himaelt photographed 0np o( Maple Grove.a young lad|es worked through Is well known, and ing from typhoid
Steve Warren, an attendant at Sil- do not desire any mediation. President
By the finding of the body of Frank 28— Eugene Foster, Gladwin; Henry ver Beach resort, had a 'headache. Gompers, of the American Federation
with a border of flowers around him. discovered, a large skunk calmly mak- If the present rate of progress is kept
and sent the photographto the be- Ing a feast of 13 small chickens which up, the big subway will be done in Hayward, who disappeared six weeks H. Woodruff, Roscommon; O. H. He took a powder and repeated the of Labor, declared this morning hp
ago, William Hanf, of Menominee, re- Smith, Alcona.
dose. Then Steve nearly died, and was stll working for peace, but admittrothed. She believes that he is In It had killed and piled up ready for the fall of 1909.
ceived a reward of $500, offered
30— W. J. Obendorffer, Menominee; It was several hours before he was ted that present prospects are not
ona a f«*p<i WHhout hesitation she grabbed
his grave and 'eaten by worms-and he ;prfumpd vl8ltorky the taU( 8Wung
Harry Hayward, a brother of the de- Frank Mead, Delta; A. E. Sharp, Chip- out of danger.
bright.
The Bean Market.
ceased and a prominent New York pewa.
we congratulateher upon her sorrow |t around a few tirQe8 and let It fly.
By a vote of 15 to 6 the Ohio ReGeorge Winans. son of the late lawyer.
The Parcels Post.
Democrats.
ful condition, for It is nothing to the The pole-cat was taken so by surprise governor and state organizer of the
publican state central committee deLouis
E.
Tossy
Robert
W.
Webb*.
The
halter
of
a
horse
he
was
leadPostmaster
General Meyer said
sorrow she would suffer If marrieu
and rendered so dizzy that It did not American Society of Equity, stated
clared Tuesday afternoon that WillFrank
E. Whipple.
ing
became
entangled
around
the
neck
while
in
New
York
that in his annual
lam
H.
Taft,
secretary
of
war,
Is
recently
that
the
farmers
will
get
the unscrupulouslyinventivegenius. r^ort ,0 ‘,8 a8ual, ?ea^n’ and was
— Frederick F. Ingram, P. J. M. Ohio’s choice for th« next Republican report to the presidenthe will rec®n’'
subsequently dispatched by the young $1.50 per bushel for their beans If of Fred Schiller, aged four, of Menolady’s father. The young heroine came they hold them for that price. He minee, and when the animal ran Hally, Joseph Merrell.
mend a parcels post, probably
nomination for president.
5— J. W. Helme, Lenawee; George
to 10 pounds; a postal savings banK.
The very large number of drown- °ut of tin* encounter without any souv- said that the speculators are hold- away the boy met a horrible death,
Ray Morrell,, son of E. E. Morrell
M.
London,
Benj.
Dansart,
Monroe.
his
body
being
scattered
in
pieces
reduction of mall charges on leue
ing them at a low price and that
Ings now being reported brings -•
out 8uir the o8™8'™A. M. Todd. W. H. McKInstry. 4son of a well known Allegan farmer! to Europe to two cents; postage stamp
It Is up to the farmer to break the around the field.
and
Miss
Jessie
Wilson,
announce
to
the familiar counsel as to the im
Kalamazoo; W. H. Porter, Calhoun.
Fourth Victim Dies.
In a quarrel following a haircut, In
market. Further, the legitimate dealheir friends that they are’ Mr. and slo't machines and other reforms.
Jay Cavanaugh, Ann Arbor; Mrs.
Mr. Meyer decried the recent critiportance of learningto swim. It hapwhich
Thomas
Ryan,
a
blacksmith,
ers
are
as
anxious
as
the
farmer
to
Ray Morrell, and have been so cism of the rural free delivery as
A fourth victim in the Jackson autoFrank
Maynard,
Jackson;
Prof.
M.
E.
pens, however, that In many of
accident of last week, when a have this done. The growing crops, said Ed Hines, a Sault Ste. Marie
since January 28 of this year.
Cooley. Ann Arbor.
useless expense to tl e governm
more notable cases reported the vie- d r R, jnterurban car struck an au- he said, on the ground, have been barber, nipped his scalp with his
Harasaht Tanstl, a native of Africa He said this branch was as nearly seo
Wm.
Springer,
Joseph
iogley,
shears, Ryan is alleged to have dealt
sold
to
the
wholesalers
and
Jobbers
tims were good swimmers and sue- toniobile, killing three of the occuwho graduated from Wilberforce and supporting ns the rest of
_
Hines a blow on the head which re- William T. Mitchell. Port Hui ,i.
fumbed to their during In t mptlng l‘unt«, »a« clnlmed Tuesday morninf for $1.35 per bushel, to lie delivered sulted in his death.
12— Aaron Perry. Oakland: James Atlanta college., and has boon janitor The postmaster general is ronilUCtmP
when R A Oliver died In the White In October and November. He says
G. Tucker, Macob; Rockwell. Indorsed. of the Ann Arbor Y. M. C. A., will re an investigationwhereby In- nop
(ate. The reckless swimmer exposes Cfoss saaltarll,n, 0llveI. who was 45 that the Michigan farmer has the
A fit r arguing all night in the case
turn to South Africa and tench tht discover the cause of Hm annua
15; — Frank A. Dean. Dwight Backus,
power
to
break
the
eonibinatlon.
of William Shimmel, tried in Grand JSaton; C. F. Field, Barey.
himself to more dangers than those years old, was one of the city’s most
natives. He will take his wife, who Ip flclt and avoid It in the future.
who cannot swim at all. The land prominent business men. He was in- which till legltlmatMdealers aru anx Rapids, charged with the murder of
an Ann Arbor girl, with him.
16 — Allen Adslt, Mark Norris, Chas.
lleyea the department can be I,ul
Martin Golden, a Dennison storekeep E Hagadone.
lubbers can at least keep ashore. Crested In various manufacturing en- ious to see broken.
There were 4,017 births In July and a paying basis.
er the jury was unable to reach
17— Myron' H. Walker, John E. 2.591 deaths, a rate of 11.7 per’ 1,000
terprlses, having climbed from a poThe Walkers.
verdict and was discharged.The jury Gould. William A. Watts, of Lowell.
sition as letter carrier to one of
Two Boston officials, Supt.of Street’
Inhabitants. Of 260 violent deaths,
How would you like to take a jaunt stood nine for a verdict of guilty and
19— George P. Stone, Ithaca; Henry sixty-two w'ere from railroad acciMost of the fine American vessels wealth.
James
H. Doyle »nd
of about 600 miles with "shank's three in favor of acquittal. The prose- Patterson, J. E. Brown, St. Johns.
dents, the Salem accident being re- James H. Hatton, of Charlesto^;
that fought th/ Spanish war in
cution
announces
that
he
will
be
tried
mare" as the only means of conveyOrowno Saving Girl,
Timothy Quinn, Carroll; Richard sponsible for one-half. There were have been Indicted for al leg*
round without loss of wind have been
ance? This Is what Elmer Thayer again.
Langdpn. North Branch; Dr. J. D. Eg- sixty-four cases of drowning.
ling In connection with the I'
Bent to the scrap pile or the museum „ ,n »" 8('8;t 8V8 ^1'"
and Albert Chamberlain, of Jackson,
C. H. Stebblns, of Nllea, aged 74 glestone, Lapeer.
of a $1,500,000 loan bill by the council
Bowermnn, 21 years old from drown- and James M. Hutchinson and A* e!Gov.
Warner
has
appointed
the
folyears, a firm believer In primary re22
Wellington R. Burt, Saginaw.
as back numbers, or at least are in jng at \orlb iake, near Fostorla,Harlowing delegates to the National
The Union Pacific,the Pr'ac‘ra8
Reed, of Lansing, did. The quartet
the repair shop, where the govern old Harding. 20 years old. lost his pwn likes to walk, and when in the east form, a citizen of Three Oaks, who . 23— L. N. Keating. Muskegon; Wal- Prison association,which meets In Harriman railroad, is to Incr
attended the Republican senatorial ter O. Van Eyck, Peter J. Danhoff, Otment expert is looking them over and lif'1' MifiS Buwerman became exhaust- they used their legs t0 get from the district convention held there Tuea^ tawa. ____ ___
Chicago September 14-19: Prof (’ steel plant it owns In I^aa‘ie: ' w
.
trrrgi', ,
.
v.ii< mi n tr a nt, ni- ed and cried for help, when she was
H. Cooley, of Ann Arbor; Judge A. J and roll Its own rails.
shaking his
g
some distance from a raft from which Jamestown expositionto Washington. •lav, has the distinction of being the
Murphy, Detroit; Jupdge Alfred Wol- ago It used to roll a few ra s and
Philadelphia.
Harrisburg,
the
battle- only surviving member of a delegation
Tom
Robinson,
who
Is
traveling
on
ern warship the work must be hurried tpn young people were swimming,
cott. Grand Rapids; Judge E. D. Klnne decision to resume
ff|tb
•long as much as possible lest the ves Harding succeeded In getting Mias fields of Gettysburg and many other of seven from Berrien to the famous foot to Detroit to advertise the state Ann Arbor; Judge Howard Wlest,’ result of the trouble experlejic
points of Interest. The y.iung men are convention at Jackson, In 1854, when fair, is ji few miles behind his se edeel be out of date before it Is com Bowenmm back to the raft and then members of the Overland Walking the Republican party was ushered Into
Lansing; Judge Frank Davis, Ionia; rails supplied by the steel ; : jD
ule, owing to heavy roads. He says
sank before people realized that be club of Jackson.
Rabbi Leo M. Franklin,Detroit; Rev breakage having Increasedgrtany
being.
rural
carriers
bother
him
by
offering
pleted.
was drowning.
Lee S. McCollester, Detroit; Verj the past year.
Henry Hngemeister, a Lenox farm him rides, but he has refused.
Rev. Frank O’Brien, Kalamazoo.
While Instructing his wi 0 how to
A duel to the death between autoMrs nenry c Ward npnr Pontiac,
er, killed a savage lynx weighing over
Orlando Alger, aged 10, son of H
By a vote of 159 to J?: dh
Fully 1,200 old boys and girls particimobiles must not only Interest our wj108e app|e orchard is one of the handle a revolver, which he had pre- 20 pounds.
sented her as y means of protection
O.
Alger, of Hillsdale, *Tell from a house passed a senate bill d'3
pated
in
the
home-coming
day
celebranumerous leisure classes who are al- j largest In the country, has closed out during his absence nights. Patrolman
While a Traverse City cow was
tree striking upon his head, and is in Ing the
f
Tvnv* waiting around In anticipation of her 1907 crop to a Chicago house at Frank Slater, of Bay City, was accl fighting files her tall switched Into the tion Thursday at Monroe. A parade, a critical condition..
The personal expense account ^
ways waiting
$5 a barrel. While the crop Is light,
a
ball game, yacht rides, band cona dog fight, but also afford an impres k lg GXpecte(j there w„j be at least dently shot through tils shoulder by branches of a tree and became fast- certs and a general good time were
Exasperatedwhen she found a roll Oil Inspector Benjamin,
ened. The frenzied cow pulled until
Mrs. Slater.
featuresof the day. One couple came of $3,000 hidden In the cellar by her succeeded by Frank S. ^,°a ' r r
give exhibit in our unparalleled pros- j^qo barrels.
she and her tail parted comimny, leav- all the way from ITorriday, Law
husband and eon, Mrs. Joseph Gar- exceed $20 for the fiuafter^frd' for
The 7-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. ing only about an 8-lnch stub.
Fearful lest by the time a doctor
perlty.
---- -------- ---------- Vincent,
of
Chcttuygan.
set
tire
to
Eleven-yenr-oldRobert Steiner, of dlepy, of Hancock, threw it Into the Is believed to esta dish a recoru
would be able to r^ach the house It
feared that Joseph Stull, aged Saginaw, performed a heroic deed fire. She will be examined as to her economy In a stab office.
A Denver woman wno said she would he too lale. Mrs, B. .sf„ Me- some hay on the flppr while playing 60,ItofIsRichmond,
will die without see
with
matches
in a tent at Grass Bay.
when he rescued Willie Klatt from sanity by the probate court.
Mayor Henderson 8ayB behJ8thjeve8
"could die eating, cucumbers" was | jj^rmld, of Traverse City, caught hold
and as a result the infant daughter of ing his sons, because of the telegraph drowning. Klatt was in a bout which
Death released William Simpkins, mined to rid Ann Arbor of th 1 r|8|Dg
hv thP coroner lifeless,but with of an open safety pin, her 8-months- the Vincents, who was asleep in a ers’ strike. He was stricken with
upset and he went down like a stone. aged 33, from the prospect of serving and tjiugs who have been t ror
hammock, was terribly burned and apoplexy and his death Is expected Rebort leaped In the river and dived a long term for highway robbery^ He residents for
. ...»
ni«ced
before medical aid In that city hourly. His son Frank lives at Cedar bringing up the lad, and swam with was sent to Jackson from Bay cduntj ordered fifteen
W|U
smile on her face. Her record
c^e out. The babe will re died
Rapids
and
George
at
Indianapolis.
could be re; hed.
him to the shore. The drowning lad a few months ago with an indeterm- on police duty, and declares n
veracity is
1 cover.
No word could be •ent’ to them.
was as big as his rescuer.
inate sentence of from 4 to 16 years put on 160 if pecessary
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ister to France, Robert R. Livingston,
formerly chancellor of the state of
New York. Livingston bad become Interested In steam, and had built a vessel and made experiments on the Hudson, In 1798 the New York legislature

gave him a monopoly of navigating
tho waters of New York by steam,
provided that within one year he
should propel by steam & vessel of 20
tons four miles an hour. This he
failed to do, but hls Interest In the
problem never flagged. The two men
formed a partnership and made an experiment on the Seine, which, however, proved a failure. Then they decided to make experiments on the
Hudson, and the New York legislature granted another potential monopoly similar to that granted to Liv-

'V

EMPRESS TSI HSU.

AFFLICTED ONLY AT TIMES.
i

Good Reason for Capt. Bascomb’aIn*

To

Abdicate the Chineie Throna on
the New Year.
Dispatches from. Shanghai contain
the interesting newa that Tsl Hsu, the
empress dowager of China, has announced her determination to abdicate at ..the next Chinese new year.
She desires to hand over the cares of
state to the emperor and, It Is stated,
a secret decree has been Issued calling a meeting of the Grand councf.
to make the change.
The dowager emprebs. now 73 year:*
old, h&a been supreme in Chinese affairs for many years. Her career is a
remarkableone. The daughter of •
Manchu, sold In Infancy by a brother
who ran Into financial difficulties, she
became at an early age, one of the
tecondary wives of the Emperor Hlen
Fung. She won hls admiration and
affectionand bore him a son. This
son she placed on the throne, but his
career was brief, poison, It has been
thought,causing hls death.
As there was no heir to the throne
the infant son of Prince Chung be-

From

tormittent Hearing.

the State Capital

When Capt. Bascomb had left hi*
old friend, Capt. Somers, and the new*
school teacher sitting on the south
porch, and had disappeared down the
road, the young woman spoke of him
with some curiosity.

Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lanslntf.

”1 understand from Mrs. Bascomb
that her husband was very deaf, ’almost stone-deaf,’ she told me, I’m
sure,” said the school teacher. “But
he seemed to hear all we said with
Lansing. — The state binder twine Horse Exhibit Will Be Fine.
plant act was declared valid by the
Judge L. C. Holden, of Sault Ste. perfect ease.”
supreme court and Gov. Warner's sat- Marie, who has the superintendency Capt. Somers leaned toward her
isfaction Is plainly evident.When At- of the horse department of the Mich- and spoke In a low, ca tlous tone, alingston.
torney General Bird advised Auditor igan state fair, Detroit, August 29 to though there was no eavesdropper to
General Bradley recently that there September 6, is meeting with splendid hear him.
Another vessel was built at a ship"Don’t let Mia’ Bascomb know It,’*
was doubt as to -the validity of the results In hls campaign for a complete
yard on the East river, according to
,
law, the word ‘’thousand”having been exhibition of the different breeds and he said, hurriedly. "He does seam
plans carefully worked out by Fulton.
omitted In one of the paragraphs of classes of horses at the coming fair. to hear pretty well when she ain’t
1 ho Clermont, as she was called, was
the measure after the bill had been Among those exhibitedwhich will round, but none of us folks ever let
160 tons burden, 130 feet long, 16 feet
passed by the legislature and before come in for their share of the great on to her. She’s a good woman as
wide and four feet deep. Her engine
being signed by the governor, an ef- interest usually shown, which have al- ever lived, but a most tremendous
had a steam cylinder 24 Inches In difort was at once made to get the su- ready been secured, will he the road- uosser and an everlastln’ talker. An’
ameter, her wheels were 15 feet In dicame
emperor
under
the
name
of
preme court together to pass upon the ster and light harness horses, saddle we all think that Gersh Bascomb beameter and uncovered.
Kwang Su and under the regency of law. Judges McAlvay, Montgomery, horses, high school and exhibition gun to realize ten years ago that If
Philadelphia.— While New Yorkers as a civil engineerIn the southeastern
Description of the Voyage.
Tsl Hsu, the dowager empress. In 1889
were jubilating over the centennial of part of Pennsylvania,he came Into
Ostrander^looker and Moore received horses, the famous French and Ger- he didn’t want to be harried right offn
the emperor nominally assumed full
the historic Journey of Robert Ful- Contact with William Henry, and If he
Here Is Fulton’s description of control of the government,but nine the papers in the case and passed man coach horses, the high stepping the face o’ the earth, the thing for
ton's steamboat Clermont, which ma'de did nut see the latter'sInvention he the voyage which revolutionized navi- years later, when he Issued some reupon the law. The matter was pre- American carriage horse, which Is be- him to do was to grow deef, gradual,
but steady — an’ he’s done It, to all
the trip from New York city to Albany at least met him and heard of it. At gation, In the form of a letter to the form decrees, the regency of the em- sented by the attorney general who, coming such a general favorite; the
purposes, ma'am!” — under her own steam, on August 7, any rate, in 17S7 Fitch did construct American Citizen*press dowager was restored and she while of the opinion that the court heavy draft horses, including percher- intents
I left New York on Monday at one has since vigorously kept him In the
1807, Pennsylvanianshave a more a steamboat which he set in motion
would sustain the law, at Ml had a ons from LaLerche. France; the t ^ out^ 8 ^on'l)an*ono'clock, and arrived at Clermont, the background.
doubt sufficient to justify the advice Clydesdale from Scotland, the shire
than ordinary Interest In tho honors on the Delaware river.
The Manch iter canal was built at
seat of Chancellor Livingston,at one
to be paid to the Inventor, for he was
given to the auditor general not to of England. Belgium horses and a very
Throws
$3,000
Into
Stove.
Fitch’s Scheme Languished.
i cost of $75,000,000 to reduce freight
o’clock
on
Tuesday—
time,
24
hours,
pay out any part of the appropriation large exhibition of Shetland ponies.
a son of this commonwealth, and it
Mrs. Gardlepy, of Hancock, found a
Two years before Fitch had ap- distance 110 miles. On Wednesday 1
One exhibitoralone will bring 50 rates for a distance of 35 miles, and,
until the question was decided.
was here that he obtained his first
roll of hllla containing$3,000, the savwhile it did not prove a good Interpeared
before
the
American
Philodeparted from the chancellor's at nine ings of her husband and son, In a
Justice Montgomery,In the opinion handsome ponies from his Indiana
ideas of a method of propellingboats
sophical society and showed a model In tho morning and arrived at Albany place where they had been hid in the signed by the other four Justices who stock farm. The mule, the “Asel,,” est bearing investmenton such a
by the use of steam.
large expenditure, its Indirect and
In some quarters Fulton, rather In- of a steamboat which he intended to at five in the afternoon — distance 40 cellar and threw them in the fire. The had the matter under consideration will he shown in large numbers.
more permanent benefits are said to
miles,
time
eight
hours.
The
sum
is
woman
told
her
husband
what
she
had
construct,
and
in
1790
he
had
a
steamJudge
Holden
has
already
arranged
says;
“It
Is
perfectly
manifest
that
the
correctly, has been lauded as the Indone when he returned from work at legislatureappropriated $50,000 for with many importers of European have warranted It.
ventor of the steamboat.As has been boat on the river that could make 150 miles in 32 hours, equal to near
Germany has 3,000 miles of canal,
the South Kersage shaft. All that he the purpose of purchasing, erecting horses to show their classes at the
five
miles
an
hour.
On
Thursday
at
eight
miles
an
hour,
and
was
adverwell said, neither the steam engine
could
find was two $5 gold pieces and
carefully
maintained,besides 7,000
nor the steamboat was, In the strict tised to make regular runs between nine o'clock In the morning I left Al- two 50-cent pieces that happened to and equipping the necessary buildings, coming fair.
miles of other waterway. France,
bany,
and
arrived
at
the
chancellor’s
sense of the word, Invented. Fulton this city and Trenton three days a
be in the roll. Mrs. Gardlepy was taken and it is equally obvious that the $50.with an area less than we would conat six In the evening. I started from to Houghton,where she Is awaiting 000 could not be subtracted from $175, Money in Small Fruits.
was net the Inventor of the steam- week.
sider a large state, has 3,000 miles of
A Virginian. James Rumsey, at the thence at seven and arrived at New the decision of the examining physi- and that the $175 was plainly Intended
While Muskegon county farmers are
boat. but neither can any other person
canal; and in the northern part,
be so characterized. The steamboat time Fitch was requesting various York at four In the afternoon — time cians and the probate court as to her to mean $175,000 Is again made mani- making fortunes out of berries and . .
sanity.
fest*, by the fact that in the same small fruit this year and Chicago and ; ”;here |he ca“a,s are n,oat
was a good many years being Invented state legislaturesto grant him assist- 30 hours, space run 150 miles, equal to
clause after appropriating$50,000 the Milwaukee and other big city commls 'he ,ral!wa>a
P™aP<™>«and there were many hands at the ance, claimed to have invented a five miles an hour. Throughout my
N«w Extension to Gratiot Mine.
slon houses are sending all their best
France
Holland
whole
way
both
going
and
returning,
legislature
further
appropriated
a
resteamboat
prior
to
that
of
Fitch.
work. This fact, however, does not
The story that the Mineral Range
rushers there, that county Is not
llelglum are all contemplating
lessen the brightnessof Fulton's Rums* y's claim, however, was discred- the wind was ahead; no advantage railroad, an offshoot of the Duluth, maining $125,000, which must he a recould be derived from my 'ails; the
mainder after deducting $50,000 from only spot where much money is being 1 ,‘"lher a’“*aa'<>" and Improvementof
achievement, for, had he never been ited, even by his own state. Fitch’s
South Shore & Atlantic, would extend
reaped. At Hart, Oceana county,
canal »stems.-Century Maga,
connected with the Inaugurationof lack of support and the coolness with whole has therefore been performed ! Its line from Houghton apd Calumet $175,000. It Is a clerical error which
zinc.
by
the power of the steam engine.”
corrects
Itself
and
leaves
nothing
A.
Sessions
has
just
sold
his
big
peach
which
the
country
viewed
the
project,
through Keweenaw county to either
steam navigation, he showed so many
doubtful. Such clerical errors will not orchard containing 5,000 trees for $18.j Copper Harbor or Eagle Harbor, is
Used Ink for Bluing.
other evidences of mechanical Invent- although one small boat had made no
Memorial to Fulton.
now discredited. It la stated that the be permitted to defeat the plain In- 000. About eight years ago ho planted
"One can never be too careful about
fewer
than
21
advertised
trips
without
iveness and of artistic effort that It Is
The task of erecting an adequate road will extend Its lines from the tent of the legislature." The decision an orchard and all hls plant cost him apparentlyharmless articles setting
extremelyprobable that hls name accident, permitted Fitch's scheme to
monument
to commemorate the great Mohawk to the Gratiot mine, and Calu- of the court requires the auditor gen- was about $2,000. Each year he has about the house,” e ild a housewife the
become qulescetit.
would not be forgotten.
met & Hecla property,In the near fuinventor
Is In the hands of an assoc!eral to pay th'e claims of the prison been adding to hls orchard until now other day. "Not long ago my husband
Fulton never disclaimedtho obligature.
ProjectsBefore Fulton’s.
board out of the appropriation.That it is one of the best in the state and brought home one of those big tall bottion he owed to Fitch’s steamboat. At
official
had previously decided to rivals the big Berrien and Van Buren tles of Ink from the office. It had got
Fights
Badger
With
Whip.
the time the first Fitch boat was
More .than 100 years before Fulton
Herrick Dunsmore, a farmer living spread the necessary tax under the county orchards. In the years he has to t,e such a Nuisance buying one of
shown
here .Fulton was an apprentice
began his experiments the idea had
had the orchard, Mr. Sessions and hls the small flve-cent bottles every time
near Mason, found what he supposed 'act.
to Edward Duffield, a silversmith, who
possessed Inventors in other parts of
son have cleared $4U,000,and now we ran out
that he said he
to be a woodchuck killing hi^ chickens
was
In business on Second street bethe world. In 1690 Papin proposed
at night, and started to kill the animal
they
receive
$18,000
for
the
farm,
makwould
bring
home
a
supply.
low Chestnut. The old frame buildthe use of a steam engine for the purwith a black snake whip. He chased Short Crops of Apples and Peaches.
Ing $58,000 taken off In about six "About a week after that I got a
ing, lately numbered 121, was standing
The only depressing featuresof the
Jt a quarter of a mile before overpose, of propellingboats through the
I new maid, and when she did the washuntil 25 years ago. It is only natural
taking it and when finally caught the latest Michigan crop reports are state- Soldiers Are in Camp.
water, and exactly a century before
ing she took the big bottle of Ink for
to infer that the active young apprencreature turned and fought viciously. ments of oats, apples and peaches. In
the Clermont made Its famous run the
Tho encampment of the Michigan bluing. Of course every stitch of our
When killed the ‘•woodchuck’’proved the southern peach belt only 18,000
tice should have enough curiosity to
Inventor actually constructed such a
national guard has opened at Lading- white clothes in the washing was
to be a large badger.
see the invention, especially as he was
acres of orchards are bearing, the
boat, which he used on the River Fulton and the advance guard arrived in ruined,
something of an ingenious mechanic
prospect being for an average yield
da. at Cassel. The boat was of rude
the Lansing artillery.It Is expected
himself.
of 27 per cent. In the central and nearly 3,000 will be in camp. ThousFresh Fuel.
construction, and the method of pronorthern
counties
the
prospect
is for
The
scrap
between
the married couRobert Fulton's Career.
pulsion consistedof raising water by
ands of pounds of provisions have
Detroit — Cattle — Extra dry-fed steers a yield of 78 per cent. -The southern
means of a steam pump, which water
been gathered on the encampment ple had died down to a few listless
md
heifers.$5 50@5 75; steers and helf
Robert Fulton was horn In Little
its. 1 00 to 1,200. II 50<5)5; steers and peach belt lost over half Its trees by grounds7 A city of white” tent's has mutterings, and the canary bird in the
was Em n applied to a water wheel
helf. . 800 to 1.000, $4@4 60; grass the October freeze. Apple prospects
Britain township. Lancaster county,
sprung up as if created by a magic cage "a8 beginning to think about
and ove a set of paddles on the same
steers and heifers that are fat. 500 to
November H, 1765, his father being a
700, |3 16 1$3 85; choice fat cows. |1@ are: Southern1counties, 35; central, wand. Ample arrangements have been singing again, ^hen she remarked, as
shaft. What influencethis Invention
native of Kilkenny, Ireland. The Ful1 |4 35; good fat cows. $3 25^4; common
56; northern, 82. Oats are badly dam- made for communication between the a sort afterthought:
might have had upog the commerce of
cows. |S®3 25; canners, |1 254f 2; choice
tons moved to Lancaster city when
heavy hulls, $3 50{t4: fair to good bo- aged by thrips in all sections. Most various departments by telephone
an-v rate' everybody In my fam*
the world will never be known, for it
| lognas. bulls. 83 25®3 50; stock bulls^
Robert was an infant, and it was In
of the crop will be harvested in Au- a sufficientsupply of water has
thinks I am very intelligent,
was not allowed to prosper,being de50(& 2 85; choice feeding steers.800 to
the schools of that city that the ininsured. Conditions at the opening
‘‘^es, by the side of them you are,
1,000, |4{i 4 50; fair feeding steers, 800 gust. The average estimated, yield is
stroyed by some Ignorant fanatics.
genious young Inventor received hls
to 1.000. |3 50fir4; choice stockera; 500 27 bushels. July weather was favor- the camp point to complete comfort he replied with a bitter snort,
In tho century which intervened
to
70(1. |3 rn 3 6T>; fair stockers. 500 to
education. He is said to have known
able to everything hut wheat, rye and for the members of the
! After this the scrap was renewed
700. 12 504i 2 85: milkers, large, young,
there was considerable talk of applyWilliam Henry, and to have visited
iiu ilium uge, $40(Q'50;common milkers,
hay. Corn has practicallymade up
jubilantly.
ing he steam engine to the use of
hls home to see some of the earliest
"\v.l
ralvv*
—
Markvl
-leaky.
|..t
»»
11
losl
'»
,lu
''»<*»•»"«
al’rlnS
Cuts
Off
One
Cent.
boats. Nothing came of It in a pracNot His Element.
'Scmer FLirav
efforts of Benjamin. West, of whoso
rhursdny's nrl' cp. iM-ft. 874( 7 50; others the state average is 82. Potatoes
The joint asylum hpards Jipld a
tical way until an American blazed
"And if I give you money,” said the
niy '0: ,nilt l‘ vows und springers, promise well, hut blight appears in
painting he was, as were .ill artistical- ation of public-spiritedmen. incorpormeeting with Gov. Warner and finally
the why. The first of these pioneers
ly inclined Americans In those days ated under the laws of New York, s sheep nnc! lambs— Market tOo to 15c some sections. The state average is fixed the allowance for the support of philanthropist, “will you promise to
was also a Pennsylvanian— William
go and take a hath?”
lower than bl8t_ Thursday's opening; , gg. Wheat is badly shrunken in some
enamored.
known as the Robert Fulton Monu- h. Ml lumhs. 8< 2nfft I 50; fair to
patientsin the different asylums of
. t
,
.
Henry, a native of Chester county, but
Redface Leafy drew himself up to
At the age of 17 Robert was brought ment association. The association hirnhs.86 504(7: light to common lambs, sections, hut the general yield Is sat- the state at 48 cents per capita. The
at the time of hls experiment a resihis
full height.
.83
2:.(b 6 15: yearlings. 85 504i 5 75; fair isfactory. The average yield in the
to Philadelphia and put as an appren- has determinedthat tho monument
to good butcher sheep. 84@4 <5; culls
.i • i asylum hoards previously fixed the aldent of Lancaster county. About 176:5
"A hath? And is It' a mermaid you
southern and northern counties is 14 lowance at 49 cents, the price last
tice with Duffield. There he finished shall take the form of a water gato ami common. 82
Henry, who had just returned from a
take me for?” he cried bitterly.
y*,
Hogs— Market 25c to 35c higher, bushels, and central 13. A total of
his trade, but hls artistic instincts and mausoleum to be erected at Ona
year having been 47 cents. Gov.
visit to England, took up the subject
Wl.™
Whel.
»».
marketed
In
July.
gftting the better -of him, he decided Hundred and Sixteenthstreet and the
Warner refused to approve the highff a steamboat. He constructed a
.o abandon his trade and take up art. Hudson river. A hill hat; been passed 86 60(1/ 8 53; roughs, 854f 6 75; stags. 1-3 Practicallyall last year's crop has er figure and a secoifd meeting was
small boat, or rather attached an enbeen marketed. Sugar beets promise held at which the rate fixed was
Although he had a widowed mother by the legislature making the necesgine to an old bateau. This consisted
F.axt iiuffnin— Cattle — Market gfner- excellently with a state average of 89.
to support, he managed In some man- sary grant of land. It Is intended to
agreed upon.
ally 10c low«r; export steers, 86.25(0)
of a pair of paddles, and with this
ner to save enough to take him to provide a place whore distinguished 6.1(0; Mhlpplng steers. 85. 75(0-6.40;best The Indications are that Michigan will
primitive contrivance he boldly es1.000 to 1 Ofl-lb 84.85(0 5.50: best fat produce her banner bean crop. The
London, where he placed himself at foreign visitors to our shores may bo rows.
SI. Sufi1 4.50; fair to good. S3fi3.50;
Corn AssociationAsks Mandamus.
sayed to steam down the Conestoga
the feet of hls master in painting, fittinglyreceived by the municipal, trimmers, 824l'2.25;best heifers. $4fi conditions are; Southern counties,
The Michigan Corn Improvement asriver. From what can be learned of
5.25; medium. 83.50fi3.75; best feeding
Benjamin West.
state or federal authorities; In a word, steers, 3.50 jf 3.75; yearlings 83fi3.60;
sociation lias asked the supreme court
the attempt, It was far from being unAs a youth he showed talents In to give New York a front door. It if enmtnnn stock steers. 89-6003:- export Talk Over Freight Retea.
to grant a mandamus to compel the
successful, but by an accident the
84414.50; bologna bulls. 83fi3.60.
Representativesof the Grand Trunk. auditor general to spread a tax of $500
many directions,and was undoubtedly expected that ground for tho construc- bulls.
Hogs— Market strong; heavy. 16.500
boat was sunk, and the steamboat had
something of a genius. It is told of tion will be 1 oken on the next an- 6.70; medium. 86.75; yorkers.86.80fi/; Michigan Central and Pere Marquette for each of the years 1907 and 1908 in
to wait another quar ter of a century
pigs. $7®7.10;roughs. $5.70(0 5.75.
railroads met with the Joint committee accordance with an act of the legislaalton’s birthday, Nohim that at the age of ten years he niversary
Sheep — Market slow. best lambs,
before it was to be given practical
87.25b
i,50; culls. $5.5042)8.25; yearlings, of the Saginaw, Bay City and Flint ture providing for the encouragement
had made for himself hls own lead vember 14.
shape.
$6,254(6.50;,wethers, $5.50(0 5.86; ewes, boards of trade at Saginaw. The conpencils. They were crude affairs, of
of corn culture In this state. The at$4.50 42 5.
Demon
of
Unrest.
Calves — Slow; bes', $7-75(08; medium ference was for the purpose of dis- torney general recently advised the
DistinctionDue Fitch.
course, hut at that time they were
Balance
We are having tho gospel of rest
cussing local -freightrates between auditor general that the act is unconnearly as good as could he purchased.
Grain, Ktc.
This time it was a resident of Philpreached
to
us
on
every
hand,
we
are
Michigan
points.
As
a
result
the
joint
At 14 he devised ft skyrocket, and had
Detroit — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red. 84c;
stitutional on the ground that the
adelphia,John Fitch, who from all apgalloping to destruction at our present September opened at 84 •\o. gained 1c, committee will prepare necessary daPeople hesitate at the statement that
pearances lacked only support to bo invented an alrgun. His biographer, rate, and yet we constantlyaccelerate declined to 8nV4o, advanced to 86 '40 ano ta to be presented to the railroad au- Corn ImprovementassociationIs not
says
that it was at this time that the
the famous food, Grape-Nuts,yields as
an
Incorporated
body
and
for
the
reaclosed
at
85,'4c;
December
opened
He
known for all time as the man to
j the pace. It Is useless to preach, useoff at 89 >4 c, 'advancedto 90 '4 c, lost ^o. thorities for an adjustment to a basis
whom modern steam navigation is idea of steam propulsionfor vessels less to struggle against the tendency advanced to 9084c and closed at 8984c; that will place the interests of Sagi- son that the appropriationIs class leg- much nourishment from one pound as
islatlon under the decisionof the su- can be absorbed by the system from
No. 3 red wheat, 81c; No. 1 white wheat,
of tho age. We are possessed for tho 83o.
naw Bay and Genesee counties upon preme court In the sugar bounty case. ten pounds of meat, bread, wheat or
Corn — Cash No. 3. 5884 c: No. 3 yellow, an equality with other business centime being by the demon of unrest
oats. Ten pounds of meat might con60c; sample, 1 car at 59 c.
It has us In Its power.— Lady's PicOats — Cash No. 3 white. 3 c irs at ters.
tain more nourishment than one pound
Applies
for
Mandamus.
53c; September, 43!4c; No. 4 white, 1
torial,London.
car at 63c.
F. L. Dodge, of this city has ap- of Grape-Nuts, but not In shape that
Rye — Cash No. 2, 3 cars at 76c; Aug- City Cases Held Up.
plied to the supreme court for a the system will absorb as large a proust and September, 76c.
It Foolsd Him.
Writs of certiorari have been grant- mandamus to compel Judge Wlest to portion of, as the body can take up
Reans — Cash. $1 63; October, 81 61;
"Your wife tells me she finally In- November. $1
ed by the supreme court at Lansing set aside his order extending the time from one pound of Grape-Nuts.
Oloverseed — Prime spot. $9 50; Octoduced you to buy her the pet dog sho
This food contains the selected parts
neV.' Voo
her.
200"haKB
bag* at $9 50;
sT" December
December. 400 | in the cases ugmusi
against me
the ueiruu,
Detroit, ueiu?
Belle for settling a hill of exceptions In the
wanted."
of wheat and barley which are precase which Mr. Dodge has against the
"Yes, but I'm disappointed In tho
Lansing & Suburban Traction com- pared and by natural means predibrute."
8 nt $7. 4 at $6 50. 5 at $6. 3 at $5.
having been convicted and fined for pany to which the Michigan United gested, transformedinto a form of
"What Is the matter? Isn't It a
Timothy seed — Prime spot, 40 bags at
failure to pay the city license of $500 railways is a successor. The case was sugar, ready for Immediate assimila$2 20.
good, healthy animal?”
for each boat employed, and the lat- tried and decided last November, a tion. People In all parts of the world
"It’s too healthy. I expected It to
testify to the value of Grape-Nuts.
8TFAMERS HAVING DETROIT
ter for Its failure to run cars on cer- judgment of $4,400 being entered in
die long ago.”
A Mo. man says: "I have gained ten
D. A C. for Cleveland dally at 10:30 p. m. tain streets In Detroit on a ten-min- favor of the plaintiff. Mr. Dodge
Week End Excursions every Saturday ute schedule as the ordinance of the claims that Judge Wlest permitted pounds on Grape-Nutsfood. I can
<y
CSerrtwr
. Then She'd Say It.
night. 12.00 round trip.
"I assure you,” said the p rsistent D. A B. for Hu/rtlo. week daya at 6:00 p.m. city requires. The cases will be heard tho defendant to settle a bill of ex- truly recommend It to thl 1 people.”
first tobk possession of him, and that
Sunday* at 4:00 p. m. Week End Exour- at the October term of the court, but ceptions and appeal the case to the He had been eating ra at, bread, etc.,
Eltch had an adventurouscaactually made a model of a boat suitor, "that I will not take ‘no’ for
lon* to Buffalo every Saturday. 8S.50
He was born In Connecticut. he
the granting- of the writs of certiorari supreme court after the expirationof right along, but there was no ten
round trip.
that could be propelled by means of an answer.”
> time of the revolutionhe was
White
Star
Liwb.—
For PORT HURON way will operate as a stay of proceedings. the time allowed by the rule. ---------- pounds of added flesh until Grape-Nuts
"You needn’t,” replied Miss Bright
port* dally, 8:10 a. m., 2:30 and 8:30 p. m.;
:chmaker at Trenton, but the paddles.
food was used.
"I’ll say ‘yes’ upon one condition.”
Sunday* 9 a. m. and £30 p. m. TOLEDO
One curious feature regarding true
Experiments on the Hudson.
dally 4 p. m., Sunday* 9 a. m. and 6 p. m.
1 destroyed hls stock and he is
"Ah! Name the condition.”
To Investigate Industrial Conditions.
Wells Breed Typhoid.
health food Is that its use will reduce
ound as an officer In the Con"Just ask me if I am determined not
Secretary Ohllson, of the Business
Six or seven cases of typhoid fever
After he went to England, where he
Mrs. Joseph Simms, keeper of a
the weight of a corpulentperson with
al army. The Indians took him
studied painting. In which art the nu- to marry you under any circum- Port Huron boarding house, relate! Men’s association, has receiveda com- were found at Glenwood, Cass coun- unhealthy flesh, and will add to the
er, and he was removed into
that Henry Harrison, aged 36, em municationfrom the board of com- ty, by Secretary Shumway, of the
merous examples of hls work extant stances.”
orthweat territory.He made a
ployed In a local engine and thresher merce of Shawnee, Okla., stating that state board of health, who visited the weight of a thin person not properly
show him to have been proficient,he
Called.
f the then little known country
works, drew hls pay, came to her a delegationfrom that city will visit village.The disease, he believ< s, may nourished. There is abundance of
wen! to France. There he became
Jimmy Jenkins (to new boy in neigh- home and threatened to cut her heart Lansing about September 20. The 25 be traced to the general unsanitary evidence to prove this.
>f the Alfegnentes, and- subseGrape-Nuts balances the body In a
y came to Philadelphia. Here busy on a plan for steam navigagon. borhood)-— What’s yer old man do? out. She says she escaped to a neigh- or 30 businessmen are to visit a num- condition of the place, and the use
which he succ eded in set ting
bor’s. — y ---- --------condition of true health. Scientificsetime he lived on Second street,
What’s he work at?
ber
of
cities
in
different
states
to
Inof
water
from
wells
not
properly
prosented to the first consul; but the
Petoskey authoritieshave decided,
lection of food elements makes GrapeHarold Harrington (loftily)—He’s
Wne, but began hls Inquiry Into
vestigatethe Industrial and municipal tected.
French government was too much preafter an Investigation, that Anna Bell,
Nuts good and valuable. Its delicious
on the bench.
navigation at hls place at No*
conditions.
They
wrote
that
they
had
the colored woman found dead on the
occupied to pay much »ttenU°n
flavor and powerful nourishing propJimmy
Jenkins
—
Den
he’s
wit
some
ny.
G. R. & I. tracks, was not tied there, heard Lanaing spoken of very favor- New County Agent.
young American's representations.A
erties have made friends that in
bush league, kid, fer dere ain’t no slch but went to sleep on the tracks. There ably and so wist to visit here. The
ti Fitch the Idea was not origGov.
Warner
has
appointed
D.
G.
friendship, however “ost lm^rtant
turn have made Grape-Nuts famous.
player in de National or American!— ls”Pn clue thus far to the asaailant o! delegation will bo entertainedroyally Palmer, of Jackson, county agent to
ny more than It was with Any of
for the future of steam navigation,
"There's a Reason.” Read "The Roau
Mrs. Fred. Mlttenberg, who was at- and shown wherein Lansing Is great succeed George S. White.
Puck.
edecessors, or with those who
sprang up between Fulton and our mintacked and drugged In her room.
ed him. While he was engaged

a Penn^K^nia,
beniUcf, ffPcjt cTteamed hbs boat
up the Hudcfon Au^iwl y, iao7.
pmcfic&lly the be^inninO of
Robert

Fulton .

modern ^team navibatfon
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SHARON.

Bohnet, of Latoalng, are goesU at the
Geo. Mast’,
MMseaStaniM-Heialihome
Harold Bedlent and Master Hector

Miss Jennie Feldkamp

is visiting

O. O.

STIMSON.

TeraMi-IIOO

per yew; tlx montha,ttfty oeuU;
three mootlu, tweoty-flve oenu.
AdvertisingrmtM reMoonble nu«i made known
on npplloniloo.

O’Neil

!*•

in Jackson.
Geo. H. Mitchell,who was called to
Henry Dresselhouse is spending
Chelsea by the death of his mother-insome time with his son, J. W.
law, Mrs. Mary Durand, returned to his
in

Chicago Monday evening.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mrs. Godfrey Eisenman, ar., who The bride was Miss Augustine
went to the hospital in Ann Arbor Blanchu.d, of St. IgTmce, where the
Mrs. F. Castle, of South street,
ast week to undergo an operation couple were quietly married Tlmrsspending this week in Hillsdale.
on her eyes, is doing nicely. She is dav, August 15. Many beautilnl
Mrs.WJbrgeMast, sr., and guests are
and useful presents were received
expected home in a few days.
spendinga few days in Manchester.
and a bountiful-repastserved. There
SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
was a large number of out of town
Mrs. Cora Beckwith was the guest of
her cousin, Mrs. C. W\ White, Sunday.
Mary Merkel spent Sunday at guests present. The young couple
will re>ide in Battle Creek, where
Miss Ada Yack ley, of Ann Arbor, is Home.
Erehard Koch spent Sunday in the wishes of a host of friends attend
spending a few days with friends here
them l'.»r a happy, and prosperous
J. W. Kitchen, of Toronto, Ontario, is Saginaw.
future.
Germaine and Albert Foster spent
visiting his sister, Mrs.R. H. Alexander

NORTH LAKE.
Charles Allyn, wife and daughter at- Holiday here.
tended a reunion at Dexter, Wednesday.
Myrta Weber is tin* guest of Miss
W. II. Glenn and wife will visit
their son in Slockhridge this week.
Mrs. E. Williams and daughter, Altaf Martha Schulte, of Detroit.
Ma-ti-r Karl Lend) is visiting his
Marie O’Hagan, of Detroit, is a
of Wayne, were Chelsea visitors Wed
grandmother
here for a short time.
guest
at
the
home
of
D.
Heiiii.
nesday.
II. Burkhart is visiting relatives
Frances
Kder
is
spending
this
S. B Tichenor, of Lansing, is a guest
and old friends about here this week.
at the home of his parents, L. Tichenor week with Miss Cecelia Heim.
The excavation is made lor the
Misses Bertha and Teresa Merkel
and wife.
church lurnace, which will soon he
are spending the week in Detroit.
Mrs. L. A. Stephens is spending this
put in.
Berry Case, of Oklahoma, is visitweek with relatives in Waterloo and
Miss Monroe, of Kalamazoo, is the
ing at the home of .loim \\ ortley.
guest of her cousins, F. A. Burkhart
Lyndon.
Miss Ella Bagge, ol Chelsea, is and family.
G. H. Stevenson spent Sunday with
visiting at the home ol A. Schutes.
Charl«*8 Vine has sold his farm
his daughter, Mrs. C. W. White,
Misses Anna ami Blanche Wort ley and will go into some other business
Piuckney.
visited Sunday with Miss Lizzie for a time.
Mrs. Wm. Treat, of Adrian, was the
O. .C. Burkhiut and family are
Blaich, who is quite ill.
guest of Miss Lucy Sawyer several days
now' located in the grove here. Tin*
of this week.
LIMA CENTER.
lEh will cutcli on.
Mabel Canfieldhas returned from
E. Moeckel was in Jackson, MonLittle F.lsie Glenn, of Chelsea,
visit with relatives in Eaton Rapids and day.
has gone hack home alter a visit
Grand Ledge.
Mrs. Ernest Moeckel is ou the with her grandparents.
|{. W.

Webb and

Jjad a

wife

Dan McLaughlin and wife, of
Galatian and the Misses Sophie Chelsea, spent Sunday with George
and Murray Galatian are attending the Whittington.
Albert Wenk and wife and Edwin
Y unecoming at Brighton.
Wenk and wife, nl Ami Arbor, spent
A. E. Hewett and wife, of Jackson
Sunday with Fred Wenk.
spent Sunday with Hector Cooper and
George Abraham, wife and childwife on east Middle street.
ren, of Buffalo,have been guests ait
Mrs. W.O. liandell and children left
the home of B. Steiubach.
Monday for a three weeks' visit with
George Whittington and wife enrelatives in Godrich, Ont.
tertainedu company of twelve SunMrs. Ray Clay and daughter,Nilia, of
alay afternoon. Ice cream and cake
Williams ton, are guests at the home of
was served.
Mandus Morker and wife.
and Strawberry Lakes,
J.

-

J.

in the Notious. Still there is a lot

Notions

1,

2,

3,

4,

8,

,

Until Next Wednesday Evening, That

We

Galatian, of

New

York-

City, is visiting her parents. J.
Galatianand wife, of Washington street. ing in this vicinity.
Mrs. A. L. Holden visited her
Mrs. Chan. Limpert and children,of
brother
in Chelsea, Saturday.
Ann Arbor, were guests of Chelsea
Win.
Krause is eiUertaining his
friends several days of the past week.
sister and daughter, of Detroit.
A. Peters, wife and little son, of DeMrs. John Askew, of Grass Laki
troit, were guests at the home of J. F.
spent Sunday with her son, George.
McMillen, of Lima, Saturday and SunMrs. A. B. Burtch and Marion

two

lots,

Women’s Black Hose 8c and

Where

our Remnants of

Don't neglect looking over

Some

at

---

13c Pair

Wash Goods

all

A

of the hair

•bow
d

ijers Aik

bottle

It to yoar
oo tor

hlrt about It,
do M h* lay.

tti«u

____

--

b

•••--

•

«

/ »

I

• . .

«

.

a

Dire, tor

of each of the said companies

DAVID BUSMAN.

17c.

All Lace Curtains and Ruffled Curtains at 1-3

B«

'SM AN.

Probato Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Uounty of

prices.

off.

naw. ss. At a

\vH-bte-

of the Hrobsle Court lor
said C\»untv of Washtenaw, held at the l-n.bste
s'isaw
,
in
Mav
\.i»j
»»
Offlee.In the City of /wiiii
Ann Arbor, nn
on |Qf
ibe Htb
day of August, hi the year ouethomaml ulnt*
bundrtHl and seven.
Present, Emory K. Lelantl,Judge ..r I’mbste.
In the matter of the estate of Mar) Uurand,
deceased.
on reading and tiling the duly verified
petitionerBinma L. Mitchell, prayiiiK(but a
certainpaper In writing and i om on file In
this court, purportingto Ih* the hisi util and
testamentof' Mary
Mai Durand be admitted topn>tiate, and that Emma L. Mitebell.Ibe executor
named in said will, or sonic other suitable
person be appointedexecutor tiered,an.) that
appraisers and eoimnlsskuiers
In* appointed.
It is ordered,that the 7lh day o| N-|iieiaiH*r
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Hrohste oflloe,be appoiuteil for hcurliiK said
petition.„
sessiiai

t

H.

I

S.

And

CUT PRICE SALE

EXCURSION
FARES

ON HORNS.
This l« generally the aenaon fo*- barST. HAUL’S

CHURCH.

1,

Jamsa P. Wood, do marked down

JirM

Uholct1of various routes iroiuH and returning.

SARU06* SPRINGS
will lie held here SeplemlH-r9-14, ’07.
Tickets on snle Hept. tt, 7 and 8. Liberal
limits and Htupnmrn.

IND.

WIN°^
ASSEMBLY.

to lowest Detroit prices,

CHELSEA PHONOGRAPH 00.
C. L. BRYAN.

Edward McNamara and Frank McNamara, with
'he original order now on record lu my

SAGINAW, MICH., Fot,be
a*m,-c*nton
nlal Celebration.
I

leketn no sale AllfrUHt 1W to

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.

Courl, and that the name Is a true and
correct copy of said original order and
the whole thereof
Witness my hand and aeal at Chelnea,
In said County, on the 80th day of July,
1907,

-’«

inclusive.

Ka»r

271 h. between eerlain points within radius
Kin miles west n| DetroitRiver, where ihe
round trip can la- made on Sunday.

For partioularacousult any

ticket

agent of the

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
‘The Nlagra Falls Houle.’

the
29

Injustice

Remnant, Anna Remnant, Frank McNamara and Edward McNamara.
And I' appearing that the respondent
Edward McNamara, Is not a resident of
of this State, but is a resident of the
State of New iTurk. and that the respondent Frank McNamara, la not a

GO TO THE

^WELERS

la further ordered, lhal n copy of ibis

oopv)

I

H.

WiHT Newkihk. tiegiHler. 31
Chancery Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

lu the Circuit Court for the County of Washtensw,
In Chancery.

Complainant,

vs.

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

WINONA LANE,

It

order be published three sum-sxive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard- Herald, a newspaper printed aud circulatinglu said County of Wa^bteiiuw.
BMORV K. LKI.AN9,
A true
Judge of Probate.

ELIZA HALL,

TO—

—

Remnaut, Anna Remnant,

Village of Chelsea, before James P.
Wood, a Justice of the Peace, of the
Township of Sylvan, in said County, for
the purpose of taking private property
for public ute, which property so be
taken is owned or occupied by William

color

1

I'f*

-.

•
I 1 .>

By order of the Hoard of

Were double these

In your comb? Why so? Is
not the hea(U much better place
for It? Better keep what is left
where it belongs! Ayer’s Hair
Vigor, new improved formula,
quickly stops falling hair.

formuU with Mob

----

I

ters.

kinds. They are priced for quick sales.

and

at 4 l-2c, 10c, 12 l-2c

Your Hair?

Poet not change the

'

Indiana.

Washtenaw..

about ft. We speak very positively about this, for we know.

‘

..

DAVID

James P. Wood,
the Peace lu and. for

doubt

.

Assistantand Acting Secretary
Here MarquetteRailroad Company ‘c

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

is not a particle of

n

w

half price.

Court for the County of Washtenaw
A Petition having been filed to com
menoe judicial proceedings by the

There

,

Assistantand Actinic Si*crt*tafy
Here Marquette Rallr.iadComimn!

MELVIN HALL, Defendant.
Upon due proof by

sfii.lavlithat Mel
vln Hall, defendant,lu the above entitled
cause pending in this Court resides out
of the said state of Michigan ami In the
Dominion of Canada, ami on motion of
Thornton Dixon, soltcliorfor the complainant, It is Ordered that the mild de
fendant do appear and answer 'he bill of
complaint filed In said cause within four
mouths from date of Ibis order, else the
said bill of complaint shall be laken a§
confessed. And further, that this order

be published within twenty iia)s from
this date, In The Standard II raid, of
Chelsea,Mich., a newspaper printed In
said county of Washtenaw, and he pub
lished therein once in each week lor six
weeks In succession;such publication,
however, shall not be necessary In raae a
copy of this order be served ini the Mid
defendant personally, at least twenlfdava
before the lime herein prescribedfor hla
appearance.
Dated this 10th day of August A D IwD*
E. D. KIN NE, CircuitJudge.
A true copy: Attest,
Jambs E. Harkins, Register,
By Eugene K. Freauff,
Deputy Register

34

DAY
EXCURSION
10

©PIPE

TO CERTAIN .POINTS

315 DearbornSt.. Chicago.

IN

CITY MARKET NORTHERN
EXCURSION
For Choice
MICHIGAN.
TO
AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE,

Hu! teil

ami Smoked Meats

of all kinds,

LANSING, MICHIGAN,

AUGUST

Sausages and

DRESSED POULTRY.

29, ’07

Tickets Good Going
Sept. 2d.

Bolognas.

For Time of Trains ami

Other

Particulars Consult
Ticket Agents

We

resident of this State, but Is a resident of
the State of Minnesota, thereforeIt Is
ordered, that the said respondentsdo
enter their appearance m said cause on
Special
or before the SUth day of August, 1907,
and show cause why the prayer of the

Hays C. G. Rays, a prominent business
man of Bluff, Mo., that. Bucklens Indeed, w.e
the uhc
one great icaam
leading l••ture of petition should not be granted, and It
' Miss Murray Galatian and neice,
is further ordered that a copy of this
Arnica Salve is the quickestand surest our new
----- Hair
Hair Vigor
Vigor may well
wel. be
~ said
— - to
.«
Miss Ernestine, have returned from a healing salve ever applied to a sore,
.. order be published in The Chelsea
be «t.:this 7- it ----stops falling
hair. Then it
trip to Erie, Pa^ Chautauqua,Buffalo hum or wound,
_
or to a case of Pi
Dllea. goes one step further— it aids nature in StandardHerald for thr^e successive
Pm* used It and know what J’m talking restoring the hair and scalp to a healthy weeks.
and Niagara Falls.
Dated July 80th, 1007.
Mr*. Martin Bohoot, ar^ darter, about." Guaranteed at Freeman a condition. Ask for “the new kind."
Jambs P. Wood, Justice of the Peace.
Msd« j th« J. O. Arm Co., IfWSU,
Cummlogs£o.
25c.
:&rrle, and grandchildren
ford and family.

in

REMNANTS.

Justice of
County of

is

ISO

sanction, ratify and approve

t

Washtenaw, as.

2.V.

vo.’ei.

»

hereby rertltly that I have compared the
“Regular as the Sun"
imtexed copy of order for the appearI* an expressionhh old as ihe race. ance, In the matter of the Petition of
No doubt the rUIng and setting of the the Village of Chelsea, va. William

sun Is the most regular performance In
the universe, ohIh^s It is the action ol
the liver and bowels when regulated
with Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Guaranteed at Freeman & CummliigB Co.

'

certain nareement dated August l7i h
1»07, for the consolidation ofi "ih
Marquette Railroad Company lof mkT
Kun> and the Here Marquette lui|£.
Company of Indiana, entered hdo Cv
the directors of the two mild
^
under the corporate seal .if .a. i, *
S. To ratify, approve and confirm «
certain agreement, dated the 12th ,t.v
of August; 1907, betWeetCtheHere Ms?
queue Railroad Company. The iM.uih
natl, Hamilton
Dayton Itiiiiw.*
Company and Nathaniel Thayer .ui
others, committee,providing for ti,?
settlement by arbitration of i,|| , i,.,.
whatsoever between the two said ,or
Durations and for the caneeiiaiio,,
the Indenture of lease ..... n,,.
Marquette Railroad Company to Tt,!
way Company, dated 1st ..f Man h iuk
Cincinnati.Hamilton K Duylnn Hull
upon such terms as the urlilirator.
(Messrs. William W. Crapo and .ludS
Harmon) may determine.
* 4. To transact any other buNlneiis
that may be brought before the meet
Ing by the directorsand to ihihh anv
votes and to take any action relating
to any of the foregoing mailers *
And the stockholders of tn,.' p,.r„
Marquette Railroad Company of Indiana are hereby notifiedthat a special
meeting of the stockholders of ti„.
pany will he held at the principaloflice of the Company In Michigan niv
Indiana, on the 28th day of October
190. at »::t0 o’clock i„ the for. „0on
for tpe following purposes:
1. To ratify, approve and confirm
the votes and proceedings passed and
taken at a special meeting of ti„. directors of said Company held on the
12th day of August. 1907.
2. To sanction,ratify and approve
a certain agreement dated August 'lh
190;. for the consolidation «»|
of lilt*
the Here
f
Marquette Railroad Company ("f Mi.h
Igan)
and
the
Here
Marquette
lt;tl|r..a
-i.i. yi. icniroa
4
1 sr of
t Indiana, entered
.a into b
Company
the directors of the two said eomp;utb
under the corporate seal of eaeli
.1. To transact any other businea
that may be brought before the meet
lug by the Hoard of Directors and
pass any votes and to take anv a.tio
relating to any of the foregoiiiKmat

CHRISTIAN MTKNCK.

day.

Mrs. Mary Winans, w 10 has been neice are guests at the home of J. It.
visiting her daughters in Toledo for Lemm.
Several from here attended the
the past mouth, returned to her ho
Lehman ftnieral at Rogers’ Corners
Sunday.
Sunday.
Jerry Scripter, of Chicago, who has
Miss Lizzie Heielschwerdt and
been spending the past few days with John Monks spent several days of
Geo. Scripter, of Lyndon, returned home last week in Saginaw.
Mrs. Randolph and granddaughter
Tuesday.
Ed. Raymond, of New York, Fred spent several days of last week with
Abnemiller and Mrs. C. Ahnemiller,of the formers son at Grass l^ake.
Mesdames Bessie Foote, of Ver*
Chicago, are guests at the home of 0.
montville, and Martha Keeler, of
Abnemiller.
Franeiseo, anent Monday with their
0. T. Hoover and wl/e left Tuesday for
neice, Mrs. Clarence Gage.
Stevens Point, Wis., where they will
pay a visit to the home of R. W. Craw* ---- *• Everybody Should Know” — _

*•

98c and $1.98.

ft-

.

Askew spent Friday in Grass Lake.
Mrs. N. B. Kitchen and daughter, The W. H. M. 8. will meet August
Alice, of Hamilton, Ont., are spending a 28, in Dorr’s grove. Every one infew days with R. H. Alexander and vited.
Mrs. Lewis I/*mm, daughter and
family.

Merely Mention:

Women's White Shrunk Cotton Wash Skirls, were up to $3.50, now 98f.
Women’s White Tub Dresses at one-linH’ price.
All Silk Jumper Dresses at onc-lml I price.
Big lot of New 50c Corsets, with four supporters, now 3#5c.
Women’s White Waists, all slightly soiled and mussed, at a fractionof their regular prices.
Women’s odd Dress Skirts (none larger than 25 waist measure) were ,$5.00 to $7.50, now,
All

aame,

Miss Sophie

left.

SPECIAL ITEMS

gains. August Ih not a dull month with
ii-, because PhonographMusic outdoor*
H» v. A. A. Scbnen, 1’antor
st-rmon Sunday evening, hut kept
Is even better than Indoors. You need a
the attention of young and old.
There will be no services next Sunday large horn, for beat effects, however.
Miss Lena Burshall, of Ann Ar- owing to the absence of the pastor.
Here Is the chance yc. have been
bor. who has Wen the guest oi
waiting for.
relativeshere for a week, has reBAITIHT CHURCH.
tunieil to her home.
Rev, t. D. Denman, paator
Little Gladys Hawley will reluffi
Services at the Baptist church next
home this week after a w weeks’ Sunday morn lug and evening at the
vacation with her grandparents, iihii:iIhours. Sunday school will be held
F. A. Burkhart and wife
at 12 o'clock. B. Y. P. U. meeting 6 p.
A letter from Dakota tells of dry m. Strangers are cordially invited.
weather to do the harvesting in.
The wheat, although a fair crop, is

it.

b

.

and 25 Cents

18

13,

(

Edgar and Ashley Holden spent
Monday in Jackson.
Wedding hells will soon he ring-

r

&

not as heavy as last year. The Hax
The Christian Science Society will
is a big crop.
meet in the G. A. K. hall at the usual
Charles Cooper, of Mt. f Bleasant, hour next Sunday, August 25th. Subject:
and his daughter, Mrs. Nettie Good- "Christ Jesus.” Golden text: “Now our
win, of Lyndon, visited here last Ijord Jesus Christ himself,and God, even
Thursday, and met M rs. Isaac Glenn, our Father, which hath loved us, and Kdiaon Standard Phonograph, 930.00
hath given us everlasting consolation One dozen Gold Molded Recorf' 8, 4.20
of ’lielsen, and Mrs. Win. Wood.
NORTH SHARON
Chas Paul and wife, of Battle Creek
Wednesday, August 2K, there will and good hope through grace, comfort 80x20 1£ in. Morning Glory Horn, 1 2ft
your hearts, and stablish you in every
are visitingMrs. Paul’s mother, Mrs. L.
Miss Alta Lemm is visiting in De- he a Sunday school basket picnic in good word and work." 2 Thessalonians,Nickel Plated Crane for
Jlft
L. Glover, of McKinley street.
F. A. Glenn’s grove, to which all 2: 10, 17.
troit.
$2ti.(K)
Wm. Hagadon was in Jackson, schools are invited. Ice cream and
J. M. Woods and wife, of Lansing,
These Cut Prices last until Sept. It*.
candies will he on sale. Don’t miss
visited at the home of Mrs.G. Barthel Tuesday.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Every horn and crane In our stock
several days of the past week.

last

through the Sale but we’ve run out of a few items

I

W. H. Freer, wife and children, of few weeks m the northern part of
Jackson, are guests at the home of A the state.
M. Freer and wife.
Mrs. Alice Hawley, ol Michigan
- Elmer Winans and Warren Geddes are Center, is visiting relatives and
spending two weeks at Bruin, Portage friends here.

•h.

2. To

We thought we had enough of each and every item to

n.ce

at the home of A. C. Guerin and wife, of
G. H. Mitchell, of Chicago, called quick trip home, and found everything in good shape.
Four Mile Lake.
on friends here Monday.
E. W. Daniels and S. Schultz atErl Foster and son, of Jackson, were
Eugene Freer and daughter, Eva, tended the quarterly confeience at
guests at the home of G. H. Foster and spent Monday at But in-buy.
l uadi la last Wednesday.
family last Friday.
Mrs. Etta Stocking is spending a
Klder Wright preached a long

--

October ^

the 12th day of AukuhI,

home of W. T. Giauque, Sunday.

list.

holders of the Company will
at me principal omcT of lie C'om, L„*d
in the Fort Hired Union l eDot brni?
Dik In the city of Detroit. Ml m k ,? d
the 28th day of
O clock In the forenoon, for the follow
Ihk purposes:
“mow-

Our Remnant and Notion Sale Closes Next
Wednesday Evening.

Wm.

a guest sick

Stock holdera of the Here Mur,
Railroad Company are herebyMjd

t

PERSONAL MENTION.

Miss Swaine, of Cleveland,is

pK,*E
Nolle., or 8p.cl.lhU..U„,.

sjieittSaturday

Dresselhouse.
Mrs. Agnes Obcrschmidtwas the
H. Pellott and wife, M. H. Stanly, wife
guest of her brother, John Bohnet,
Kntered M eeouud-clMe matter, «nuu»ry 11. and son, of Jackson, and F. VanDyne
over Sunday.
TIM, St the puetottoeat Cheli-n, Mlotolmui, under and wife, of Brooklyn, were guests at
Miss Florence Reno has been en4 jn Act of Ooutfrruof Mnroto 3, IffHA
the home of J. H. Kunciman and fai dly,
gaged to teach the school at Rowe’s
of Sylvan, last week.
corners the coming year.
Warren Boyd, of Battle Creek, and
Miss Gertrude White, of ManJohn Watkin a former U.of M. friend
chester,has been engaged to teach
recently from Porto Rico, are taking a
the school in district No. 5.
two weeks’ camping and Ashing trip at
II. J. Reno and family and Herman
Bear Island and Lake Temagami, Canada
Hayes and wife, of Sylvan, kjh'IiI
ttmmHninmnnHHHHWtt Sunday at the home of A. H. Mi hi.
Wm. Miller, of Detroit, was a Chelsea
Waldo K listener, who for sopie
visitor Sunday.
time has suffered with asthma, acFred Tatsdorf, of Detroit, is the guest
companied by his mother, has gone
of Chelsea friends.
to Betoskey to spend the remainder
D. B. Taylor, of Lansing, was a Chelof the summer.
sea visitor Monday.
Mrs.
Kulenkamp, Floyd
FREEDOM.
Bardee and wife, Mrs. (’has. Bardee,
Capt D. R. Morford was the guest of
Miss Ida Kulil.ol Manchester, is Minnie ami Wm. Kulenkamp, Ruth
Ypsilanti friends Sunday.
spending uiis week with her brother Rawson, of Bridgewater, and Edna
Miss Laura Hieber spent the past
and family.
Reed, of Ann Arbor, are camping at
week with Detroit friends.
The annual mission services wil Wolf Lake this week.
John Gregg and wife, of Detroit, are be held at Bethel church ou Sunday
The home of C. J. Heselschwerdt
guests of Mrs. Sarah Shaver.
September 1.
was the scene of a pleasant gatherMiss Genevieve Hummel is spending
Mrs. Chas. (leyer and son, ol ing Saturday evening, August 1?,
(his week with Detroit friends.
Saline, were visitors at the home ol the oceqsion being a reception for
W. H. Gray, of Detroit, visited at the Liouis tieyer, Saturday and Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Heselschwerdt.
work

HAll.no \D cum.

aad

REMEMBER

A. G. Cooper and wife are visiting
in Detroit this week.

An inAspMMJeol tootk Mvap^r pubUahed Bedient, of I>eckervUle, Sanilac county,
•wry TWndMky if lemons frona lu oflloe In U»? are spending a few daya at the home of her sister, Hattie, this week.
8t*n4*rd bulldln*. dM)0M, Mlotalfsa
Mesdames C. C. Dorr and 11,
thplf uncle, Hector Cooper.

BY

aa, 1907.

for tlic rou

ml

solicit your iwtronage.

J. G.

t-rij).

ADRION.

Michigan Central
uTkt Niagara PIUU Bout*"

Free delivery. Phone Cl.

Tram

'Leaves at 9:00 a.

in.

For Particulars Consult
Ticket Agent.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
"TUK NIAGARA FALU ROUTE "

The best thing that Cftn happen to
your honao la to paint it with Bradley
& Vrooman Paint. It will last longer
and be worth more. Order from F. K.
Storms & Co.

TIM

lut Laialhra W!lndJ.*!L

There will bo no services of any kind
at the Congregationalohurch daring the
month

of

August.

For ule by Freein.ii * Camming. Co.

f*

PINWB PRIM

«»

3 oMne to work

A Mock,
V

rroffii

Hoif tney

Plnkle’5 horn

T*iuBhcd’»,iv^ft

a.
terrlMa

‘.Yha^ct.nf* kapt^trav'Ung

“Water’d ’better fat for f/t
'Whi labor In the sua

Pinki* citme tXong tKi-t *wa.y
»

A

!

“

'

fche.^But, looky

ecryne*.

here!

M'Wnere>n

we

^jakedL

one

g-et the-

water at?

n^atij just it ran.

rwoQP
’Your

t

tow

should give

Responded

you

it to

Pinkie Prim

I'’

“Saloons don’t keen ice- water .
Xnd soW *we
Yi ^ tnust-take
4*
'*•* ^ fc.wvAvw
beer!
4

.

The sewej* dicrffer answered,
“Our boss! You don’t know HIM.!
.

*

)

•

But.when'YDU^ve ICE-WATERi
Just

cill

round here

told her Mav.
Hav/i she fixed the vail.

Pinkie

Her

went and

•The thirsty sewer dicrdrerS

Blessed

Pinkie’s 'S^oawrn’s'afe!

SALLIE SNOOKS— STENOGRAPHER.
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about. Most important of
is to keep a house or, apartment
j tight from sunrise to sunset,
women exclaim at this, deirlng that they must have air to
cool, but the breeze that blows In
hot. and the house thermometer

m
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wear.
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Novel buttons of leather were designed by a clever woman and lately exhibited.They are beautifully
embossed In colors.
Soutache braiding in an elaborate
vermicelli pattern on a waist of plain
net made a smart garment of materials In themselves inexpensive.
The advent of the colored yoke and
cuffs as contrasted to the rest of the
blouse, means that many a remnant
can be utilizednot sufficient otherwise for the entire waist.
Many colored linens are made In
the juniper effect to give the relieving touch of llngr-le or lece near the
face In yoke or underblouse.
Unless a woiuan can drape a fichu
gracefuly and Is of ft slender, willowy
type It is well to avoid this prevailing fashion of the moment. When It
is becoming there is something peculiarly coquettish In t »e fichus and
draped scarf effects that are so popular just now.
Some of the dainty coats are of
finest point venlse lace and magnificent white linen. The coats are Indescribably beautiful and sell at
prices which are fabulous Indeed,
since many of the smallest, ones cannot be purchas'd f^. lees tl.an $600.
The coata are handwork and the
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go up accordingly. Closing out
sir is a leaf from the book of
tttbsrn women, who, In a more eeI

cllmate than we have, get
jh a hot season with less In-

:

jTinlence,as a rule, because their
Btlrs mode of living Is adapted to
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jltry days.

Out-of-doorair
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include It. Of course, curtains or

ihould be drawn to shut out
and a dim light gives an efrt of coolness, ai It la soothing to
Dirvai. As soon ae the sun goes
r0 everything shou'd be opened
allowed to remain so all night.
Im plenty of fraah air. with its
^ifht poolneM, sweeps through, and
It ant morning, when everything
rloiad sgaln, It Is refreshing air
itlikhift In for the day. This mode
procedure should be followed In
It country as well aa in the city.
Thi sort of food one eats has much
do wHh coolneaa of the body
Irough the temperature of the blood.
tf. hot. thick heavy chops, and the
lilt, ihould not be taken from this
llodi
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iun,
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beef Is nourlshl
and more
digested In hot weather, and
ght broths or jellied soups are more
Jitable. Cold food should be
ved as much as possible,and an
itonlihingvariety
be made
<ith littleexpense. For example, a
dad, of potatoes, string beans, to-
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stones that very little of the setting
is visible;but as It Is flexible it
clings as closely to the throat as elastic would do. It is tied at one side
with a bow and shor* ends, which
have tassels of still smaller diamonds.
Instead of having made to order
the large passementerie and button
ornaments which are In such favor
as a trimming for linen suits the
home dressmaker can first cover a
mold with the material and then apply on top of' It some of the little embroidered medallions in heavy ecru
lace, which can be bought very cheap-

mm

w
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workmanship Is faultless.
A lovely throat ornament in small
diamonds Is a ribbon of silver network so closely studded with the

K4.

Instead, cold
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itoes,asparagus, or,

indeed, any
ild vegetable, seasoned with onion
nd well mixed with mayonnaise,
ikes a hearty supper If served with
ild beef or other meat.
Xo household should be without
ayonnaise|n the refrigeratorfrom
letime warm weather begins, for It
ikes a bit of cold fish or meat detail and is nourishing and wholene. The combinations with which
;m»y be used are endless.
A woman who does her own cookS, or who lives In a small house
1th one servant, will do well to have
f rely In
morning, thus letting the kitchen
Ire go out and prevent the additional
»nnth of artificial heat. This is
It* possible with cold luncheons
“1 luppers,and should It be necesry to have a kettle boiled or anyJng heated this may be done on a
or one burner stove. The ab»c« of a coal fire in the kitchen
111 make i great difference In the
lumper ure of the whole house or

f.

ful.
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while the sun Is
it warmer than that of a house
apartment, and for that reason
in and windows should be closed

1

,

other semi-transparentfabrics are
and
home
»
China and Japanese blue straw
mob-cap shapes with full ruches of
psle green tulle and to :hes of green
and blue ribbons ara ulte delight-
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Is

,n art and a science, and a
who stays at h'*nc during the
ihould be able to accomplish It
in the hottest of summers. It
,1,7 a combination of several things
it this comfortable condition Is

on until
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While all-whitecottons and linens
will never lose their -’•es.tige, there
is a stronger leaning than for some
seasons past toward colored effects.
Again are to be se - the dainty pink,
blue, lavender, green and yellow tints
In linens, organdies, mulls, batistes
and swlsses, which make such charming gowns when trim' - with soft
laces and embroideries.
Waistcoats of embroidered linen
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are frequentlyworn with woolen

m

1

Some of these are entirely in white, but more swagger
are they when done In red and blue
bretonne embroiderieson a string
color or tan linen. Others are of
white pique, buttoning with gold
buttons, while still others are In
linen, striped In rose and white, blue
and white, brown and white.
street suits.

Mm

wartment.

1

has not learned to control her temper, who does- not know the value of
cheerfulness,can put up much of h
show as a charmer.
Smile and keep young. You have
all the rest of your life in which to

-
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huge plaited rosetteeof white tulle
grow old.
and a swathing drapery of tulle and
Every one of us needs at times
had green velvet ribbon under the
the ministry of the Runny, smiling
brim at the back.
soul who wields the wand of a cheerApropos of spraying flowers the
morning glories are lovely In colorful temper.
A woman Is gloomy or sad. and
ing and most graceful In their loose
she explains and excuses herself by
falling spray and are used to excellent advantage on some of the French
-fnmt -the - hand* ami whitens the akin Baying that Bhp has the ‘blues,"
linen color uso hag waUr. which ! mada
' •
Worth Knowing.
r°UY Useful Hintr
Marks on the neck made by wearing s high
by pouring boiling *ater over hay.
Or she Is Irascible and Ravage,
hats. Great sprays of morning glorA crust of bread out Into the water In
by lemon Juice.
OIta TOf'',r — Apply one ounce of bey collar may lie removed
and excuses herself by saying that
ies
and
their
foliage— both flowers which greens are bollad will absorb all obo
•na on* ounce of witch haeel to the
Removing
Fruit Stains.
she
is In a bad temper today.
and
foliage
all
In
silvery
white
—
are
jectionable rankness of flavor.
roitiV#/ U hM b*f'n "Mhed with the
PenpiringHands.
The rollers of a clotheswrtnger may be
Tit iY*° *'«•» end rlneed In tepid water.
Can one help having the "blues?” elegance,many a flower-ladenhat Is a French fad and we h ive seen two
Fresh fruit atalna can generally be tfeasily and effeetlvely cleaned by rubbing moved by pouring boiling watar through.
.i!iNG.HAIR— Dry sulphur, rubbed
Pereplrlnghands are always an evidence Can one help having a bad temper?
Inly Into the acalp, will atop falling of nervousness. It le a good plan to bathe
pre-eminentlythe thing, and. of charming all white hats trimmed them with a cloth which has been dipped If they prove obstinate rub with half a
In coal oil.
ihem occasionallywith white- wine vinegar, Certainly! Moods are as subject to course, many a flower-trimmed hat Is with these flowers.
When Ironing colored clothes see to 't lemon dipped Into salt, then wash the garl*8r(A^k~hom* Pjwpls* *re ao deep they afterward dustingthem with powdered orris the will as any mental faculty.
White foliage is no unusual thing that the irons are not too hot. BxeessKe ment. Javelle water will aurely accomplish
exquisite
enough
for
wear
with
the
but the utmost care must be exercised
tatlin! ICl*r “f,er th,V h**1- Carbolatcd root. Persons sufferingwith such an anThe difference between the successheat wl'l fade the clothes. Iron on the It.
purchasedat any drug store, often noyance should m ke It * practiceto. dust
In using — or. rather, washing every trace
most costly and beautiful of sum- in the new milline ; nor, for that wrong
side.
matter, is foliage of any color. Both
n,0,,, °b«tlnatered epota.
of It away after the stain has been removed
their gloves ilall) Vlth powdered prepared ful, popular woman and the woman
Sweeping with the carpet swaspor will — or the result will surely be a hole.
L
Til® HAIR— Hair never should
and should loke plenty of outdoor ex- who, by her dlsagreeableness,drives mer frocks.
more effectual If the sweeper Is pusnSU
The rose Is the favorite flower and blossoms and leaves are made to con- he
«k. oflaner than once every three chalk
i . ercise.
In the same direction as ins warp of a rug
everyone
from
her
Is
simply
the
powform
to
the
season’s
color
card
rathb®ln* taken to rinse out
appears In a multitude of shadings
— not against It.
To
Mend
Tinware.
nt ,np Dampening the hair with
er of the former to control her moods which bid defiance to nature but are er than to uature, and though for
o
ii i^'P to keep ’it up. If the
For Oily Skin.
To mend tinware paste a piece of stiff
most folk there Is more charm in the
and her temper.
.Jl 1c*,rlPapers press with a hot Iron
lovelv
as
color
schemes.
However,
brown paper across tha hola by means of
Removing
Bust.
Women who have oily skins too quickly
‘•King down.
Unless one has her moods under the great pink roses, natural In all artificial flowers which closely copy
water paste. Then pour hot water Into
Canton flannel Is best for removingac- cold
resign themselves to their fate. Th* folpan and after allowing thla to stand
of dust, and It takes every athe
lowing solution will give a clear, dry skin control she has no real liberty.
save their exaggerated size, grow in natural effects the weird flower col- cumulations
while
It will be found that no amount of
particle,
hut
cheesecloth
Is
best
for
furniIn three months If used regularly:PulverSinge the Hair.
favor as midsummer comes nearer oring make possible very delightful ture with a piano finish. Use the flannel scraping will be sufficient to remove It. If
borax one ounce, pure *,.>’c*rl''
toilette
harmonies.
the
plsoe
of tinware be placed on the stove
1,*th*--h® b*»r Is better than cutting Ued
To Clean Silk Gloves.
cloths wrapped around a broom for dusting
ounces, camphor water,
“•»;
and are really the loveliest of all
iiw,.---/eason that the hair Is not then
walls, but Romethlng really better than the patch will, of course, burn off, blit It
phor. two quarts. The skin should be batjied
their
artificial
tribe.
Not
all
of
the
rnti.h
Singeing Is also more with this lotion two or three times a day.
can
be
easily
replaced.
Do not try to clean silk gloves
this Is the white cotton mop usad for scrubA Twin the hair In a tight, little
bing purpose* They can be washed end
roses
used
are
of
the
giant
kind
and
Oiling
Latohes.
othe wrong way and apply a
with gasoline, but wash them very
dried and. being so light, are eaay for a
wreaths and garlands of the smaller
Wash Without Rubbing.
P«per to all- the little ends thst
Very
often
the
expense
of
a
lockGood
Face
Wash.
woman
to
handle.
carefully. White and black ones can roses are shown In beautiful shadw,°,u' Applicationsof diluted alcohol
Soak clothes over night; have a boiler
In many cM** * wonderful Imprnvamenl
smith's work may be avoided by the
three -fourths full of water. Into It cut up
Ur •«» * ,ca>P an<1
»n<1
IhT comSU.on may b„ obtainedby be washed in soap suds, rinsed and ings, running an equlsltegamut of timely use of a little oil, because In
ih.
a tonic. It may be rubbed in
To
Hold
Colors.
ons
and one -half bars of soap and five tablemaralv walking the face laveral llmea a dried, the white ones being dipped in- browns or blues or violets or of those
h‘ ttalp every night.
Here are some of thd things which will spoons of kerosene oil. and let boll. Wring
many
cases all that Is needed la a
day
with
the
following
lotion, leaving It
out of cold water and put In the
— — on until It drlei: Take half an ounce of to bluing water to give them a clear faded crushed fruit and flower shades little lubrication. Take a sewing tend to keep colors from fading: For blue clothes
use a handful of salt, for green a lump of boiling \Ater for fifteen minutes. Rinse
glycerin and mix with It half » Pin* of
Value of Lemon Juice.
so dear to the Parisian heart this machine oil can and place the point alum.
through
two waters and hang out on the
Ox
gall
will
keep
gray
or
brown
orange flower water. To this add a table
white appearance. Tinted gloves
nfn»i!u,c*baa a place on the toilet
season.
of the spout In at the aperture, from fading. When washing tan, brown or line. Wash lace curtainsIn the same way.
' in* careful girl. It removes stains ipoonful of powderedborax.
should first be soaked in salt water
A line of closely set, loose-petaied where the tongue of the latch proto prevent the color from fading. If roses running across the crown top jects, pressing In th latch as far as
progressions. If additional progresNOVEL IDEA.
a few drops of lemon juice Is added and out on the brim at each side ap- possible, and then by sudden forcisions are needed neckties,scarf pins,
to the rinsing water, the tints will pears upon some of the summer hats ble pressure on the bottom of the
eyeglasses and heads may be drawn.
t
be revived. Silk gloves can be ironed, both in cloche shapes and in. modi- can, cause the oil to spurt Into the
A novel idea for agore cards was
No great amount of artistic ability
though a piece of linen should be fied poke shapes; another trimming works of the latch. Work the latch seen at an afternoon party recently.
Is needed for this work, as any slmplaced over the gloves when they are Is supplied by the usual folded silk rapidly for a few moments to cause The cards were cut in the shape of
pla pen drawing may serve as a
who goes about with a fulness and amiability will not make Ironed and only a moderatelywarm scarf tied at the back.,
the oil to pass over the parts, and a face, but none of the featureh model and the features copied from
A small hat shape in Neapolitan then repeat, putting in some more were indicated. A few wuvy lines
. , Iron should be used. Silk hose can
•s LJkCe ^Printed every little
that. By changing th^ lines of the
Strange Indeed are th® mental be washed In exactly the same man- has wide liberty ribbon folded around oil.
n<1 awhile with jealousy, sulklwere draw-n to represent the hair mouth and the position of the eyes
workings
of
the
indlvidaul
who
would
the
outside
of
the
narrow
rolled-up
ner and ironed when perfectlydry.
sarcasm and disappointment
about the forehead and a collar was different expressions may be obtainbrim and a big flaring bow of many
°‘ Valise the harm these moods fall In apells of agony over a few
Washing White Stockings.
drawn In. The features were drawn ed. The drawings will answer the
creases In her best frock, yet who w u
lops is set on at the left side of the
For the Table.
Good laundresseswhen washing separately, cut out and used M purpose if done In black and white,
cultivate all sorts of tucks and
hat
toward
the
back.
Around
this
An attractive centerpiece can be
k f-ii w0® ®8 that h®r fac® will readstickers in scoring.
but the effect will be still better if
wrinkles In her own face by doleful
bow circles a wreath Oi small roses. white stockings, whether of silk or
i* „* back into nice, sweet lines.
made
for .the table by using a low,
As the games progress the results the different features and the face
thread,
add
a
few
drops
of
oxalic
acid
Small flowers In many kinds are In
<0 he sure, for awhile, but expressions,Mour looks and by giv- wide, green dish from which arise
obtained by the winners were ludimillinery use— Parma violeta, wood to the water. The reason of this Is crous In the extreme, as the face are tinted with water colors.
jore abort time the lines become ing In to her deprec:!ng moods.
daffodilsor tullips, their stems beCertain it is that every woman
violets, cowslips,forget-me-nota,jas- that the acid has the effect of reIi i. Ino,’® pronounced.
ing supported by the heavy metal
moving the stains caused by the gains a feature at a time according
Never put salt into soup when
fcrA utterly Impossille to have a who has swayed the history of hu- stem holders which come for this pur- mine, etc. Spraytec white Jaam ne boots and shoes, which are only to the number of games won.
Mart and a sweet, pretty,,sym- manity has known the value of cheer- pose. These holders m$y be had In with Ita delicate foliage covered the "set” when washed with ordinary
eyes, two eyebrows, two sars," cooking It until it is skimmed, aa
fuiness — the value of a smile.
Uc face.
mouth provide for eight salt prevents the scum from rising.
the shape of a turtle, and can be wholes crown of one boautiful French soap and
*y-~ —
hat, vkhlch was further trimmed in
there
n0 womiQ BO pMa • No woman with fretful lines en- bought at large Japanese shops.
coaatant exercise of.eheer- graved on her face, no woman who

--

--

Wings are too heavy and stiff to
be the Ideal trimming for the hat
worn with summer frocka of the sheer
and airy type, and the Instant that
handsome ostrich plumea are applied
to a hat. they give It an elaborate
and dressy character which prevents
tts behig perfectlyIn accord with a
simple morning or afternoon frock.
For the sheer and dainty summer
frock, which makes no pretense of
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mother reminder

J A. Maroney is building a
Uonco on McKinley street.

ns the crops are being harvested and

marketed that

now

put some of the
work

in the

partment of

is

a good time

now

roal-

having extensive repairs made to the buildings on his
J. L. filbleyis

During the past ten days several valuable horses have been stolen from farmers who reside near Ann Arbor.

Mrs.B. Stricter,who has been ill for
sometime was taken to the home of her
John Kriorauth sold a line pacing daughter, Mrs. Pattengii, in Detroit, the
horse one day last week to Kentucky first of this week.

to

farm.

summer’s

results of a

Women and

Children’sde-

the Chelsea

Savings Bank.

Begin now and lay the foundation

parties.
F. K. Wilcox, former superintendent

The Chelsea public schools will the of the Chelsea public schools, shipped
coming year employ a corps of fifteen
his household goods to his new home in
instructors.
Hudson, Tuesday.

of

your fortune.

The gates for the Main street cross8. P. Foster is taking a vacation of
ing on the M. C. are being placed in
fifteen days. Wm. Broesamle will carry
position this week.

We

Invite Your Attention to the

Great Reductions

\

Women and

der

A cement sidewalk is being built in

As the

ing in,

we

fall

season

ill

Children’s Department

Eugene Mclntee and Matthew LehMaterial is being delivered for a
man, of Waterloo, have been drawn to
cement walk in front of the K. Winters
serve as jurors for the September term
property on West Middle street.
of the circuit court for Jackson county.
Miss Mary Haab will leave this week
Several of the residents of Chelsea
where she will select her
took in the excursion on the M. C. last
stock of fall and winter millinery goods.
Sunday aiid visited with friends in
Marshall,Battle Creek and Kalamazoo.
Wm. Schatz and family and Chris.
Schneiderand family spent several days
The Forepaugh-Sellscircus will give
of the past week camping at Blind an exhibition in Jackson, Tuesday,
Lake.
August 27th. A big street parade is
one
of tho great featuresannounced by
There will be a special meeting of
Olivo Chapter, O. K. 8., Wednesday the managers of the show.

Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all In suitable quantity
style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

Ernest Paul had an insuranceof $500
on his household goods and Capt. E. L.
The board of directors of the Wash- Negus had $40') insurance on the house
tenaw County Fire Insurance .Co. will on Hayes street, which was destroyed
hold a meeting in Ann Arbor Saturday by fire last Thursday afternoon.
of this week.
K. A. Snyder bad an insurance of
Riscle Brothers have completed the $7,800 on his residenceand its contents
cellar wall for the new residence that which were burned last Thursday
is being erected on Chandler street for morning. Mr. Snyder will probably
build a new residence on the site in the
Geo. A. Lehman.
initiation.

Doitiofts.Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats.
rHMrtment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $0 00 Is the largest
ritioiroIn any city compared to ours. We are also showing a tine
lof Woolenssuitable for

Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

next 30 days we aball endeavor to make such prices as to
intend) employment for our large staff of workers, sml to make our
king manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.
For the

Good Clothing and

Home

Industry,

YOU CAN

KRKRftKKKRRKRMKKRKRKRRKRKRIU'M
|

ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

VERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.
fphone ih

your order

mid we

will deliver it free of charge

ADAM

EPPL.ER.

OPERA HOUSE

IELSEA

MATINEE AND NIGHT,
1ATURDAY,

V

make
.

.

stock. To do this we are giving you somd great
bargains on Ladies’ White Waists, Suits and Suitings.
room

for fall

WHITE WAISTS
All White Waists, made up in the latest styles, new this season,
going fast at one-fourth to one-half less than regular prices.

WHITE SUITS
A few very neat white
Suiting,

Suits, consisting

of Lawns and Linen Finish

going at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00,

FANCY SUITING
all

A very nice assortment of up-to-date Linen Finish Suiting, including
patterns, reduced trom 18c to 10c.

WASH GOODS
*

All Dimities. Batistes,

Lawns* Panama Suitings,

25c to 19c; 20c to 15c; 15c to 10c; 10c

etc.,

reduced from

to 7c.

Be sure and see these, as there are only a few

left.

AUGUST 24,

SCHENK & COMPANY

Miss Lucy Sawyer will entertainthe
Miss Mary Haab has purchased the
Sunday school class of N. W. Laird at
iier homo on McKinley street, Friday W. F. Riomenschneider propertyon east
Middle street and will occupy it aa^a
evening' of this week.
millinery parlor early in September.
F. E. Wilcox, former supi rintenddht Miss Haab will carry in the new locaof the Chelsea public schools has accept- tion a complete stock of up-to-date
Two of the citizens of this community
ed a position as superintendent of the, millinery.
last Monday paid fines of $5.25 and
Hudson public schools.
The 17th Michigan Infantry,(Stone $4.75 each, for supplying a map who
is in the habit of getting intoxicated,
Rev. T. D. Denman will conduct the Wall Regiment,) will hold their 28th
with liquor. Perhaps many -/rf the
services at the Glazier cottage, Cava- annual reunion in Jackson Tuesday, readers of The Standard-Heraldare
naugh Lake, at 3 o’clock next Sunday September 17th. The headquarterswill unaware that there is a law' that makes
be at the Blackman House. Theo. E. it an offence to supply men with liquor
afternoon. All are welcome.
who are habitual drunkards. There is
Wood, of Cholsea, is the secretary of
such a law in Michigan and the penalty
Tuesday of this week Wm. Schatz the organization.
for violating it is a severe one. The
caught in Blind Like a billfish that
local officerswill in the future enforce
weighed five pounds, and it "measured
The adjourned inqUMt as to the It, and see that all are punished who
eauHe of the accidentaldeath of MIrn violate the same, to tho full extent of
three feet and six inches in length.
Hose Lehman, wan held by Justice of the law.
The Chelsea and Dexter Mason played the Peace, Theo. Riemensehneider last
The Easton school house in Lima has
a game of baseball at Ahnemiller'spark Friday afternoon. The verdict of the been the headquarters for a gang of
yesterday afternoon. The score was jury held the electric Hue management tramps for some weeks past. A few
days ago the farmers in the school dis15 to 18 in favor of the Chelsea team.
ontirely blameless.
trict came to the conclusion that they

W.

Tailor.

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET

HE

. • .

'-’w

near future.

RAFTREY, The
'KKMRttltimRKatM

goods com*

are very anxious to get everything closed out to

evening, August 28, for the purpose of

300 Different Styles

Toon for

fall

for the east,

and Domestic Woolens

Ladies'

near at hand, and our

Foster's absence.

Hev. 8. Heed, D. D. delivered a fine
address to a largo audience at the
The Baptist Sunday school will hold Glazier cottage, Cavanaugh Lake, last
Sunday afternoon.
their annual picnic at Cavanaugh Lake,
Wednesday, August 28th.
The masons will begin work this week
on
tho cellar walls for the new residence
Miss Dorrit Hoppe, of Sylvan, has
that P. G. Schaible will have built on
accepteda position as teacher in the
his Chandler street property.
public school at Whittaker.

STIMSON,

or*

ijsdgt

is

The Young People's prayer meeting
Died, Tuesday morning, August 20,
will be held at the home of Mr. and 1007, Mrs. Russell Parker, sr, of Lima,
Mrs. Chas. Kellogg, on South street, Mrs. Parker was a pioneer resident of
at 7:30 o'clock next Tuesday evening.
LiiiH. The funeral was held this, Thurs-

P.

would have the neighborhood cleared of
the undesirableresidents. The first of
this week, with Geu. B and his trusty
gnu, and C«pt. Ed. with his flail and cal
skins, as leaders, with their followers,
repaird to the school house and while
the leaders were engaged in posting the
sentinels,the “weary willies" escaped
to the tall timber, some 80 rods from the
school building. As they ran past the
Indian fighter,who was one of the party,
the only thing seen by him was cloud of
dust as tho tramps disappeared.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, EOOND

LOST WANTED ETC.
LUST

A signet, gold bead bracelet, on
Main^st reet, Chelsea, last Thursday.

Kinder return to
reward.

Glenn and get

B. II.

FOR SALE— Twenty Shropshire rams.
Prices reasonable. E. W. Daniels,
North Hike. P._0. address, Gregory,
I

R. F.

I>. 2.

“AIN’T NO USE, BILL,
gold baud bracelet, Monday
IT’S BURGLAR PKOOl
evening, on Main street between the
A repository in which you have your
Chelsea House and the Chicago 5 cent
theater. Finder please return to the money deposited, and maybe your valuables storod, shoiiJd be strong enough to
Chelsea House.
resist the attacks of tin* burglar. Enthem to us. They will Ik* absoluteFOR SALE -Eleven pigs. Inquire oi trust
ly safe. With an account o| ened with
Itert West, Sylvan.
us you can pay by cheek, thereby insuring accuracy and system in your methods
GET MY PRICES on any kind of light- of keeping acoonnts. There is no greater
ning rods you wish before doing your convenience and safeguard for handling
work. Address, C. W. Ellsworth, money than
Stock bridge, Mich., or rural phone. 30
A BANK ACCOUNT.

LOST A

day, morning from the Clements school
The Misses Anna, Margaret and- Lena
house, near the late home of the deMiller left Wednesday evening for ceased. Interment Clements cemetery.
Buffalo and Cleveland where they will
select their fall and winter stock of
"As Told in the 111118"a drama of
goods.
western life will bo the first attraction
The funeral services of the late Miss of the coming season in the opera
The aecret of fashionable tieaufy.
FOR SALE— 10,000 onion crates all in The Keipf Commercial
Rose Lehman weie held in Zion church house Saturday of this week. A matinee
asked the question of a beauty specialist. good condition. 11. S. Holmes. 31
Rogers’ Corners’ last Sunday and was will be given in the afternoon and a In order to be round, rosy and very
attended by a large number of relatives performance in the evening. Reserved stylish, take Hollister’sRocky Mountain
& Savings Baal
seats can be secured at Farrell’s Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Freeman TO RENT— Rooms suitable for light H.S. Holmes, Pres.
and friends.
housekeeping.Inquire of H. R.
& Cummings Co.
grocery store.
C. II. Kkmpf, Vico Pres.
Schocnhals, Orchard street. 30
Fifteen new policemen have been apQuo. A. BuGof B, Cashier.
The Chelsen and Francisco cornet
pointed by the Mayor of Ann Arbor, to
John L. Flrtchbu, Asst. Cashier.
FOR SALE One J. 1. Case 15 horse
assist in capturing a gang of burglars, bands are making arrangements to give
power compound traction engine,
who have been operating in that city a combined concert on the corners of
nearly new and in line condition.
Main and Middle streets, Saturday
Cost $1,875 new. Will sell for $800
for the past two or three weeks.
cash. Also a Nicholas & Shepherd
evening, August 31. The two bands
vibrator at a bargain. Inquire of W.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wasser, of Syl- will appear together, and they have a
. K.Jlu tier. Grass Lake,
2ft
van, entertained at dinner Sunday, John fine program that will furnish entertainGreening, wife and daughter, Nina, ment for one hour and thirty minutes.
That’s what it
if
FOR SALE -Full-blooded Duroc and
Joseph Liebeck, wife and daughter,
to
Dorcoy Jersey sows, weighing from
Wirt 8. McLaren has accepted the you’re going to protect
Lucile, and Bert Gibbans and wife.
150 to 500 pounds each. Due to Narrow
challenge of the Commercial Traveling
iu September.Also some fine spring
The Sheriff of Lapeer county was in Men’s team of Jackson for a game. He your house with anything
pigs, both sexs. C. E. Foster and C.
Prices
A. Foster, Chelsea,
28
Chelsea Monday looking for a man who will get the old Junior Stars together else than
stole a horse and buggy iu Lapeer. He for one more game to be played with
Tailoring.
did not find tho man or property here, tho challengers on Saturday,August 31,
XOT1CE-A stray steer came to my
premises about June 10, 1007. The
and coturned to his homo Tuesday.
at the local park. Chandler Rogers and
owner can get the same by calling on
La Mont BeGole will be the Star battery
me and paying charges. Geo*. Rothand other old Stars that will bo back
Rev. Joseph E. Ryorson,who was Infuss,
27tf
are
Holmes,
McGulnness,
BeGole,
Mc33c. jured a few weeks ago in a wreck on
Namara, McLaren and others. A comthe D., J. & C. electric line has so far plete line-up will be given next week.
SALE Edward Riemensehneider’a
Oil FOR
recoveredfrom his injuries that he is
residenceon Washington street.
$2,500. Apply to Kaliuboch& Watson.
All of the machineryfor the new Gan you afford
able to call on his friends about town.
Well,

1907.

.

Told in The Hills
POWERFUL PLAY OF THE SOUTHWEST.

A

A

A New Coat

Every Spring

ROMANCE OF TO-DAY.

Mich.

means

A Strong Cast and Special Scenery.

John

sale at

|inn‘i Uiililren,

Farrell’s

Pure Food

Store.

10c, 4dult«'
Nil; lit.

93 and

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD

It Is Not

Necessary

Mich.

now on

Pay

lVe

a

complete assortment of

AUTUM TERM

Sharon.

From Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, in all departments of the well known
DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,

m

society Emblems

also have a fine line of

11-12 Wilcox

ave^

Detroit,Mich.

This Groat School is up-to-date In
very particular
particular »u«
and invitesthe
most
every
---y
critical
ritical Inspection
inspection of equipment,
work and methods. Our new Catalogue sent on receiptof postal request
.
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all

Glasses

kinds of repairing.

|A E-

WINANS,

W.

F. Jewel), President.

R. J. Bennett, C. P, A., Principal.

/THE JEWELER.
*o

and Periodicals.

m

Tty our jod Department.

it?

flour mill has been received at the plant,

and the Meissel Manufacturing Co., of you can’t afford to let the
Port Huron, the contractors, will have
the mill ready for operation in about house look shabby and go
two weeks. A.i the contractorsare
under a $2,000 bond to have the mill to ruin. Tho early
completed by September 15, they will
push the work along as fast as possible. is to do it right.
Mr. White, of the White Milling Co.,
grass country.
expects to be able to begin taking In
have Southern Lead,
wheat at the mill about September 10.
Jas. Geddes, jr., spent several days of
old-fashioned linseed oil,
the past week camping at Crooked Lake.
F^el languid, weak, run-down? HeadHe report a catch of 10 pickerel and 5 achy? Stomach “off?’’— Just a plain case colors, ?tc.
black bass, that averaged in weight from of lazy liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
two to four pounds each, “ty’s jfteatfto tones liver and stomach, promotes di-

Godfrey Fitzmaierlast Friday sold a
fine pair of driving hdrses to a buyer,
who shipped them to Kentucky. The
same buyer bought eight other horses
here and shipped them to *the blue

economy

We

be a fiahennan.”

,

gestion, purifies the blood.

L. T.
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oast Middle street.

itest Spring Showing
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In Every Department.

front of the (Jorman store building on

K.

Are Offering

the mail on the route during Mr.

IELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A.

We

To

Here

Treat Yon

FOR SALE -Some

choice grade Hereford
bull calves from three to four months
old. Inquire ot Alvin Baldwin, R.F.
I). 5,
21tf

Chelsen.

KALMBACH

it WATSON haves good
big list of village and farm properties.
_ See them If you want to buy— See them
If you want te sell. —
-

--

“I sufferedbabitealfyfrom constipation. Doan’s Regulets relieved and
strengthened the bowels, so that they
have been reguhar ever since.” — A. E.
Davis, grocer, Sulphur Springs, Texas. |
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